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1 N T R O D U e T ION.

'ON comparing the prefent Ilate of che.
mical knowledge with that which

prevailed twelve years íince, 1 truft that

cvery true friend of philofophy will

join me in contemplating with pleafure

the rapid improvements which, even
duríng that íhort 'period, have been

made in this noble Icience, And, pro

vided the prefent ardent fpirit of in

quiry continues to diffufe itfelf, it muft

Ihortly ripen chemifiry into fuch per

feciion, as wiU contribute more to the

a 2 ,welfare
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welfare and happinefs of mankind In

generí;l}, th<l.n~a.n at pref~n.the ..ima.,.
gined.

He who firf] made glafs, or extraéled

a metal from its ore, knew not the

value of his difcovery , nor did he fore

fee the benefits that would arife to

mankind from ir; So many chernical

faéls lately diícovered, though feemingly

of Imall importance, may. hereafter,

prove of the greatefi utility. For in

Ilance, the diícoveries of the phofpho

ric acid in bones, arÍd of the COE.'"

frituent principles of volatile alkali,

Ieem as yet of no great confequence;

but 1 venture to prediót, that when

pbyúc is .reícued from its prefent ob

Icurity, theíe will be equal to any

that have hitherto been made.: The

atility of many faas m;lY depend upon

the diícovery of a fingle one, which

may throw light UPOfl, and cenneét

the whole. Henee, we find the ne-

~ ~ffi~
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\!'~m'f1- of wen underllanding and ar..

tángíng fuch faéts as we have in our

poWeffibn, and likewife of increaíing

their number as much as poílible , but

in order to do this with facility and

pleaíure, and alfo to profit by thern, it

is neceílary that we become petfeélly

acquainted with the true theory of che

miílry, for falfe hypothefes can only
tend to confufe and 1ead us further

aflray from the paths of truth, which

alone ought to be the objeél and pur

fuit of true philofophy.

Natu~e has but one way of perform

ing her different operations, therefore

we may juIUy fuppofe that there is but
one true mode of accounting for them,
and confequently either the phlogifiic

01' antiphlogiflic theory muít be falfe.

Des Cartes's vortical fluid appeared

very plaufible, and was generally re
ceived, until the immortal Newton, by
his profound réaíoning, pointed out

its
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its inconíiílency. Des Cartes grounded

his hypothefis upon one phenomenon;
.the motion of the different planets from
wefi to eaíl, In like manner, Becher

and Stahl founded their doctrine upon

the phenomenon of combufiion only.

Confidering the knowledge they had

.in their days of the confiituent prin

ciples of bodics, their hypothefis was

very ingenious, aIthough, in my opinion,

as ill founded as that of Des Cartes.

Speculative reafoning mufi ever fai~ to

the ground when put to the tefi of
experiment; fuch has been the fate of

the Cartefian philofophy.

A1though Lavoifier has not been as

yet fo fuccefsful as the great opponent

of Des Cartes, yet· he and his cotem

poraries feem to promife, by their ex
ertions, as fure and as Iafiing a theory
as the Newtonian: even this has been

oppofed: why then Ihould we be fur

prifed that the antiphlogifiic doctrine
Ihould
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fhould meet with its opponents alfo?
Notions early imbibed will not be

readily exchanged for new ones , the

Ilow hut fure hand of time alone can

diípel thofe clouds which never. fail

.to eclipfe truth .at her early appearance.

The prefent eontroverfy amongfi phi.

lofophers depends upon t]1e fol1owing

queílions : 1 Il, Whether water be or

be not compofed. of dephlogiílicated

and light infiammabIe air? zdly, Whe

ther or no the condenfation of dephlo

giHicated air, or its union to different

bodies, does not depend upon one

principie, common to all combuítible

bodies? Or, in other words, whether

or no all bodies which burn or cal

cine, fuch as fulphur, phofphorus, char

coal, oils, metals, phlogiílicated air, &c.

contain the matter of light inflamma

ble air as one of their conítituent prin

cipIes? One íhould fuppofe if thefe

íubílances were eompofed of two prin-
a 4 ciples,
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ciples, namely, a peculiar bafis, -and

the'matter of . light infiammable air

or phlogifton, that it would be poíli
ble to refolve thern into thefe princi-

.ples, more eípecially when weconfi

der the .great attradion oí the matter
of light inf1ammable air to fire , but

the maintainers of phlogifton have not
as yet been ahle to do this: therefore

the only- ground they have to build

tbeir hypothefis upon is, that thefe

bodies unite to dephlogifticated air;
then, accordirrg to their philofophy,

dephlogifticated air has the proper

ty of uniting but to one fubfiance
in nature, except fire. If the aboye

.fubílances were íimples, or even corn

pounds, but deftitute of the matter of
lígbt inflammable air, or pblogifton,
the antiphlogifiians cannot do any·
more than they have done already; for

ir Iulphur were refolved into its con

ftituentprinciples, and if thefe were

two
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two airs, or more corrdenfed bodies,

different from any other with which

we are at prefent acquainted, the phlo

giffians might ftill fay that they con

tained phlagiftan (or the matterof ligllt

inflammable air]; if they even were the

moa fimple bodies in nature, pro

vided they had the proper.ty of unit

ing to dephlogiílicated airo Then the

antiphlogiflians, in arder to eflabliíh

their doctrine, it Ieems, muft prove the

non-exiílence ofthat Iubílance in bodies,

whoíe prefence as one of their con

ítituent principIes has never yet been

preved, On this di fficultY the phlogiftie

.theory feems to reíl.

Hence it appears that this doc

trine, which has been generally re
ceived throughout Europe, alrnoíl the

laft half cemury, Ilill fiands in need

of being fubílantiated; and alfo that

the joint efforts of the firft philofo

phers of the preferir agec:mnot fix

their favourite doctrine upon a more

firm
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firm baíis than the celebrated StahI had

done in his obfcure days.

Thus feeing upon what principIes the

,phlogifiians and antiphlogiftians main

tained their different doctrines, and the

impofIibility of perfuading us by experi

ments alone, from what only exiíls in our

imagination, [o prone we are to reconcile

every phenomenon we fee to our manner

of thinking, 1 was obliged to have re

courfe to a mode of reafoning rather no

ve] in chemifiry. 1 have coníidered phlo

gifton as a Iubftance chemically united to

bodies in a Iolid Ilate, and then inquired

.into the nature of fuch compounds, and

whether the different phenomena in che

mifiry wete confiílcntly explicable on

fuch principies. Again, 1 have endea

voured to find whether the fame pheno

mena were as explicable by fuppofing

the different bodies which unite to de

phlogifiicated air to attraét it, independent

of a common principle or phIogifton; by

which
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which means 1 have been enabled to

make a fair comparifon, and to draw, ac

cording to my judgment, juH: concluíions.

If 1 have appeared more inclined one

way than another, it is what the evidence

of my fenfes and the love of truth com

pelled me too 1 have not altogether de

pended upon the allertion of other philo

fophers, for 1 have frequently repeated

almoft the whole of the different experi

mentsquoted in the following feéhons;

otherwife 1 :fhould not prefume to offer

my opinion to thc public, knowing how

differently we often judge of what is ever

fo well deícribed to us, when we fee it.

In treating of the acids, 1 was obliged to

have frequent recourfe to the metals; for,

in the prefent knowledge of chemifiry,

it is impoffible to inquire into the nature

. and conftitution of the one, without the

affiftance of the other. 1 have alfo been

obliged to introduce feveral diagrams, in

order to render what 1 meant to convey

the
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the more intelligible , and indeed 1

thought it the furefl: mode of reaíoning,

and the moíl effeanal means to come at

truth *.
1 hope it will appear, that 1 have not

taken pains to Ielec] faas in order to can

the fcale in favour of the antiphlogiílic

docirine ; for, as truth was my objea, 1

confidered al1 faus equally eflicacious in

bringing her to light; therefore 1 made

ufe of fuch as firft occurred to me, and 1

thought were confiílent with, and appli

cable to, the fubjeél; in Ihort, 1 preferred

thofe that have been adduced in Iavour

of the phlogifiic theory; particularly fuch

as have been advanced by Mr. Kirwan,

in his Eílay on Phlogifion, a work which

1 have frequently alluded to, as being in

tended ro fubvert the antiphlogiflic doc

trine.

* T'he diagrams, placed at the margin, are very

frcqucntly to be read at the end of the fidl: íhort line,

as part of {he fentence, otherwiíe the [onCe will appear

very obfcure.
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Although 1 adopted the antiphlogiftic

theory four yearsago, and although

every phenomenon which occurred to

me Iince, tended to confirm the truth of

that dodrine , yet, when 1 coníidered the

nurnber of able philofophers, namely, Ca

vendiíh "*, Prieflley, Kirwan, Black, Hig
gins,&c. who períiíted in the. old doc

trine, 1 began ro waverin my principles,

and my delire to minutely inquire into

both dodrines daily increaíed , but know

ing how inadequate 1 was to fo arduous
a taik, and likewife how many there were

who might have performed it fo much

better than myfelf, it was fome time be

rore 1 could Iummon refolution enough

to begin; hut my attachment to the

Icience at length overcarne every other
confideration,

If my eíforts íhould, in this enlighten

ed age, be too feeble to do much good, 1

lió I thought Mr, Cavendiíh had lately adopted the
antlphlogiílic theory, until a good part of tl~is volurne
had been rrinted, as appe¡lrs¡n the firft fcél:ipn, page
the 4th.

hop~
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hope at leaíl that they will not be pro..

duciive of evil. 1 have written with con

viction and without prejudice (otherwife

it would be natural to fuppofe, that 1

would join my countryrnen in defence

of that doctrine in which 1 have had my

early inítructions in chemiílry *).

If 1 íhould be fo unfortunate as to rea

fon upon wrong principles, the Iooner 1

am contradiéled the better pIeafed I {hall

be; but if my arguments and induciions

be juí], if 1 even Ihould meet with cen

Iure, it cannot laíl long; time, the parent

of truth, will operate in my favour.

1 fear 1 Iland in need of much indul,

gence in both the fiy le, and in 'thc many

overíights refpeéting the corrcdion of

the prefs, a taík with which 1 have been

totally unacquainted until the printing of

thefe íheets commenced; and indeed 1

had an occaíion to abíent myfe1f part of

*1 am indebted to Dr. Higgins for my fidl: inílruótions
in chemíflry, who is a phlogiílian,

the
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the time, and the perfon who officiatec1

for me was wholly iguorant of the fub

jea: and equally as ignorant as myfelf

with reípec] to the bufinefs of the prels.

. 1 have annexed an Analyfis of the Hu

man Calculus, which 1 hope will be ac

eeptable as well to my medical as che

mical readers.. 1 was the more induced

to publifh it, as being delivered in to the

Royal Society in the year 1787, and read

éft one of their fpring meetings in the

year 1788.

1 have given an exact and true detail

of the manner in which 1 have treated it;

in order to give thoíe who were bet

ter acquainted with chemifiry than my-•
felf an opportunity of pointing out my

errors, and to facilitate the labours of lefs

experienced chemifis, who may wifh to

profecute the fame fubjeéi , for, without

mutual information, chemiílry, as well

as all other íciences, eould never make

any great progrefs,
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As1have made rny calculations accord
ing toMr. Kirwan's table, being, in my:

epinion, the moíl accurate of any that has

as yet appeared 1 thought proper to

iníert it here knowing -that fome of my
readers willoften 'have an occafion to re..

. : .' ..
fer to it; 1 have alfo added the heavy

inflammable air, as 1 coníider it a fub

ílance quite different from the light in
flammable air.

Mr. Kirwan's table qf tbe abJolute weight cf
100 cublc inches of different. kinds of air,
and their proportions to common airo

100 Cubic Inches,

Cornmon air,
Dephlogiílicatéd,

Phlogiílicated,
Nitrous,
Vitriolic,

fixed~

Hepatic,
Alkaline,
Light InJhmmable,
Heavy inflammable,

gr.

31

34
3°
37
70, 215

46, 5
341 286

. 18, 16
2, 613

34-

Proportion ~Q common Air.

1000

II03

985
1I94
2265
15°0
r roé

600

841 3,
H03
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SEcTION L

O/ tbe CompqJitlon and Decompqjition· of
¡Yater.

A LTfIOUGH 1\1r. Lavoiíier had íhewn
. the Decompofition oE Water, in the
yeal' 1781, by a variety of ingenious and
accurate experiments, as will appear in
the fequel of this work; yet, his hypothe

fis was not received by any other philo...
fopher; nor was he convinced himfelf, until

the year 1 784,when 1\11'. Cavendiíh removed

all doubts, by uniting light inflammable air

and .dephlogifl:icated air, and íhewing that the
refulting compound was water.

B Thus
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Thus having preved by fynthefis what the

forrner philofopher fufpcéted from analyíis,
the doctrine of Water was univerfa11y ern
braced bya11 the philofophers in Europe.·

It undoubtedly is one of the moft intereít
ing diícoveries that ever was made in Che
miflry. l. It enables us to account for fe
veral very important phenomena, which ap
peared before very myíterious. z, It throws
light upon vegetation, and the means whereby
nature fupplies the conftant wafte of our at
moíphere. Lafl:ly, It has thrown great light
on the different fl:ages offerrnentation, which
was not in the leaft underfiood before.

Some philoíophers have lately fufpeéted
that water has never been eíther compofed 01'

decompofed in any of our proceíles. Mr,
Kirwan fuppofes that water is formed by the
union of inf1ammable air and dephlogifiicated
air on1y, when one or both are expofed to a
red heat; but that in a lower heat they form
r: b1 "» M L .s: • f' ooiuxa !e ;ur . ~ I', . aVOlller 18 o Op1l11On,
that one hundred parts of water contain
eighty-fcven of dephlogifticated air, and thir

tecn of light inílammable air, which is nearly
feven to onc,

Accorcling to DL Priefrley's eíiimation of
tlie weirrht of both airs, it is but five to one,o .

*" EiTJY on Phlogií1:on, p. 26.

1 However,
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However, from the variety of circumflances
that may change the real ípecific gravity of
thefe airs, 1 thinkwe iliali be n.earer to truth
if we fay fix to one, provided the airs be very
pureo Two to one by' meaíure appear to be
the exaét proportion.

Dr. Priefl:ley íuppoíes that the water pro~

duced by the condenfation of inflammable air
and dephlogiílicated air, is only what was fuf
pended and attached to them in their elafl:ic
fiate, .and that their reípective gravitating

particles form a different compound, namely,
Nitrous Acid. To afcertain this, he confined
his mixture of airs with dry fixed alkali ayer
mercury, in order to abfl:raét from it as much
water as poffible.

Having thus prepared his mixture of airs,
he founcl, after exploding them, that the pro
duét of water fell far fhort of the weight of
both airs; and he obferved a deníe vapour
after every explofion,'which foon condenfed,

and adhered in a Iolid fl:ate to the fides of the
veílel, which he afterwards found to be the
Nitrous Acid *. Though 1 do not doubt
this indefatigable philoíopher's faéts, yet, 1
beg leave to differ from him in his conclu
fions, 1 think the faéts he adduces are not

* Phil. Tranf. 1788.

B 2 anly
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only infuHicicnt to grollnd his hypotheíis
llpon, but do not in the leaft tend to contra
dict Mr, Cavendiíh's doctrine of Water and
Nitrous Acid. Let us íuppofe four ounce
meaíures of the mixed airs to produce, by in
flammation, in their ordinary ílate one grain
of water, and the fame bulk of air, by expo
íure to lime 01' alkali, to be c1eprived of half a
grain, and that, after condeníation, the quan
tity of water prcduced not to exceed h~lf a
grain; are we to conclude from thence that
water hao not been formed ? Befides, we are
te confider thatthe fpecific gravity of air is
altered in proportion to the quantity of wa
ter abítraéted from it, Thcrefore, an accu

rate \veight of both airs íhould be afcertained

after thcy are c1eprived of their water, before
we conclude th~t the weight of the' water
produced falls fa much íhort of the weight
of the airs employed.

That nitrous acid is often forrned 1 have

frequently experienced ; but that it feparates
from the moiíture produced, and, in a íolid
fiate, is what 1 could never obíerve nor fuf
pect, coníidering the attraétion of nitrous
acid for water. 1 frequentIy inflarned íeveral
cubic inches of light inflammable and dephlo
gii1icated air, and never obferved, by the niceft
tefl, the preícnce of an acid, when the airs

worked
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warked upan were purc, and whcn the in
flammable air prevailed. But when 1 re
verfed the proportion, 1 always obtaincd ni
trous acid in a fingle charge. When the
dephlogifticated contained one-eighth phlo
gifl:icated air, 1 obtained nitrous acid in great
abundance. Hence 1 infer, if we could pro
cure dephlogifticated air entire1y free from
phlogifticated, that not a particle of any fort
of acid would be produced. If nitrous acid
íhould refult from an union of light inflam
mable and dephlogiílicated air, why is not
this formed during the ílow combuílion of a
ílream of inflammable air in dephlogifticated
air ? 1 condenfed, as íhall be hereafter de
fcribed, half a gallon of dephIogifticated air
by the continua] fiame of light inflamrnable
air, and 1could not deteét the fmalleít veílige
of any fort of acid, T'hen, 1 aík, what be
comes of the airs? they m uft form fome com
pound; for, frorn the quantity of íire diíen
gaged, it is evident tl{at a chemical unión
takes place. The difference in reíult be
tween this proceís and that in which we uíe
the eleétric fpark may be eaiily accounted
for, The intenfe heat produced in the latter
proceís: by the general and inítantaneous in
Hammation of both airs, together with that
of the eleétric ii)al'k, prometes an union be...

B 3 tween
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tween a portian of the dephlogiíticatcd alr
and the phIagiftic, which is always prefent
in the purcít reípirable air. Whereas the
languid cornbuítion in the former experiment
is infufficient to caufe fuch an union. Why is
not nitrous aeid forrned during the cornbuí
tion of ether 01' fl:rong fpirit of wine, when
the quantity of fixabIc air formed could ne
ver ernploy the whole of the dephIogifticated
air expended, as evidently appears liy the
formation offixable air by the eleétric Ipark ?
Thefe circumflances, in addition to the many
inftances wehave of the decompofition of
water by calcination, fermentation, and vege
tation, are fufficient to remove all my doubts
refpeding its conílituent principies. That
all elaític íluids hold a coníiderable quantity
of water in falution, is well known to every

bady; but we are not to infer from thence,
that water is a neceífary ingredient in them,
and that it is chcmical1y united to the real
gravitating matter of the di:ffcrcnt airs, parti
cularly when "ve can extraét the moít part
of it from thcm. Therefore, 1 do not fee
why we íhould [av with Dr. Prieírley, that in

Hamrnable air coníifts of inflammable air and
water, \Ve mayas well fay, that Iilicious
earth (as water is íeparable from it) is fili
Ó011.<3 earth ancl water, or that fulphur is fuI':'

phur
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phur and water, and fo with all other known
fubítances.

If the greater part of dephIogifticated air be
water, and if iron be calcined in confequence
ofits union to water, as Dr. Prief1:ley fuppofes,
1 wouId aík, \Vhy is not inflammable. air pro
duced during the calcination of iron in de
phIogifticated air, as well as when calcincd
by the íteam of water ?For the Doctor fays,
" But from the preceding experiments it ap
pears, that by far the greateft part of the
weight of dephIogifticated air is water; and
the fmall quantity of acid that is in it may
well be fuppofed to be empIoyed in forming
the fixed air, which is aIways found in the
procefs of calcination.' By this it is evident,
that the Doctor does not allow the entry of
dephIogiftieated air into the calces. of iron ;
and, according to himfeIf, there was only the
thil~teenth of an ounee meafure found in the
reíiduum of feven ounce meaíures of dephIo
gifticated air abforbed by iron i;<. N ow feven
ounce meafures of dephlogifticated air are
fufficient to form five, or at leaft four and a
half ounee meaíures of fixabIe airo T'here
fore, 1 would aík, what beeomes of this de
phlogifticated air, or why was not nitrous
acid formed ?

* Vol. vi. p. 120.

B4 SECTlüN
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S E·C T ION n,

01 the Compojition rf Acids.

11' is to Mr. Lavoifier that we are chiefly
. indebted for our prefent knowledge of the
confiituent principIes of the different acids;
though it is true Dr. Priefiley made the firfi:
advances towards it, It was by means
chieHy of thefe fubflances that theoretical
chemiftry has made fa rapid a progrefs thefe
laft ten years: fo that we may very well fay
they have been the keys of philofophical che
miftry. 1\11'. Lavoiíier has íhewn that de
phlogifiicated air is one of the confiituent
principies of all acids, and therefore called it
the oxygenous principie, or the principIe of
~d~~ .

But yet we find that it is capable of uniting
to bodies without'poífeffing this charaéter,
Hence it appears doubtful to which of the
principIes we are to attribute this finguIar
property. The diflerent acid bales are ful
phur, phlogifl:icated air, phofphorus, the mat
ter of charcoal, reguIus of arfenic, and the
unknown bafis of marine acid. Various are
the opinians of the phIogiftians refpeéting
Hle nature of the union of dephlogiHicated

3;1l~
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air to the above bafes, though they a11 agree
that they contain phIogifion. .Sorne of theíe
gentlemen fuppofe that the diíferent bafes are
faturated with phlogifion, which uriiting to

dephlogiflicated air, forms water, at the fame
time that another portion of dep hIogifricated
air combines with the bafis, and conítitutes
the acid. Others íuppofe that thefe bafes
contain all the principies of their reípeétive
acids faturated, or as if ir were enveloped by
phlogifion; and that the air onIy íeparates
this phIogifion by its fuperior attraétion,
whereby the occuIt acid is Iiberated,

MI. Kirwan fuppofes that the dephlogif
ticated air unites to phlogifion, and forms
fixable air, which, by combining with the
bafis, conflitutes the acid. Thus he thinks
that fixable air is the principIe of acidity, and
enters into the conítitution of all acids. 1
íhall endeavour to point out, in the foHowing
pages, the neceffity of this laít philofopher's
doctrine towards the fupport of the phlogifiic
theory, and likewife his grounds for adopting
fuch an hypotheíis. Undoubtedly the doc
trine of fixable air will enable phIogifion to

ftand its ground much Ionger than it other
wife would; for, it may be adoptecl where
the other phlogiític doctrines are fOU¡1Q in
íuflicicnt ; and again, in their turn, thefe

lTIay
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Dephlogiíticatecl ma

rine acid.
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may be introduced to expiain fuch pheno
mena as are inexplicable in the former doc- .
trine. Thus, by the mutual afliítance of
thefe different hypothefes, the phlogiítians,
by :fhifting their ground, ma y remain for
fome time in the fie1d..

The antiphlogiftians are of opinion, that
fulphur, phofphorus, &c.are, according to our
prefent knowledge of chemiítry, fimple bo
dies, which, when united to dephlogifticatecl
air, conítitute their refpeétive acids. Thus
the antiphlogiítians coníider all acids to con
fiít of two principies only; one peculiar to
each.

Mr. Lavoiíier's Table of the affinities of
the Oxygenous Principle. Mem. Par. 1782,

p. 535·
Bafes.

Bafis of marine acid.

Reg. of mano
Charcoal,
Zinc.
Iron,

Fixed airo
Calx of zinc.
Calx of iron,

Sulphur,
Inflammable princip1c. Water.
Nickle, Calx of nickle,
Lead, Calx of lead.
'fin. Calx of tino

Phof...
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Phofphorus, Phofphorous acid,
Copper, Calx of copper.
Bifmuth. . Calx of bifmuth.
Regulus of antimony. CaIx of antimony.
Mercury. Calx of mercury.
Silver. Calx of filver,
Regulus of arfenic. Calx of aríenic.
Sugir. Acid of fugar.
Sulphur. Acid of vitrioI.
Nitrous air. Acid of nitre.
PrincipIe of heat, Dephlogifticated airo
GoId. CaIx of goId.
Smoaking marine acid,
Nitrous acid, '

Black caIx of manganefe.
Mr. Kirwan objects to the foregoing table,

l. Becauíe he fuppofes charcoal, according
to its preeedency, íhould decompofe water, in
a boiIing heat at leaíl, coníidering that iron,
whieh is placed lower, will produce inflam
mable air under the fame circumítances. But
the nature of charcoal Ihould be firft coníi
dered. Though its aggregate attraétion ap
pearsweaker than that of iron, frorn its facility
of pulverization; yet when reduced into pow
del', 01' fmall molicules, its ultimate particles
may cohere with greater force. The frangibi
litYof charcoal is in a great meaíure owing
to the nurnber of minute cavities which inter-

feé1:
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fea its texture, from the expulíion of the fue..
culentpart ofthewood. Independent oftheag...
gregate attraétion, which certainly counteraéts
chemical union more than we are aware of,
1think the ultimate particles of charcoal are
furrounded with fome repelling fluid, which
defends them from the aétion of air and wa
ter; and the fame may be faid with reípeét
to fpirit of wine, ether, and oil: for they all
have greater affinity to dephlogifticated air
than phofphorus, which combines with it in
the common temperature of the atmofphere.
This, whether it be the eleétric fluid, common
nre, or fome other fluid, with which we are
not acquainted, deferves attention. Nitrous
air wilI ruíh into union with dephlogifticated
air in any temperature, and yet fugar will
not, though it deprives it of its dephlogifti
cated air. Pure calcareous earth, perfeétly
dried, will not attraét marine acid air; and

yet water, to which it has lefs affinity, will
condenfe it, and enable it to unite to this.
Light inflammable airancl dephlogifticated
air will not combine in their ordinary fiate
but by the help of fire, either the eleétric, 01'

a common fpal'k; j'.::t they wiII unite very
readily when one er both are partially con
denfed. Thus nitrous air, which, as íhall
hereafter appear, is cornpoícd of dephlogifti...

. catcd
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cated air and phlogiílic only, wi11 condeníe
hepatic gas.· Hepatic gas, as 1 íhall en
deavour to íhew in the feque1, is light inflam
mable air in its fu11 extent, holding fulphur
in folution. The fulphur is precipitated, and
the refiduum is dephlogifticated nitrous airo
Here a portion of the dephlogifiicated air of
the nitrous combines with the inflamrnable
air of the hepatic gas, and forms water. It
cannot be faid .that this takes place in con [e
quence of a double affinity. Phlogifl:icated
air is with difficulty united to dephlogifticated
air, though it attraéts it with greater force
than nitrous airo Iron moifl:ened with wa
ter, and confined by mercury, will yield in
flammable airo Iron, treated in the fame
manner, and confined with dephlogiílicated
air, will produce no iullammable air: but
the air will be diminiíhed, Iron will yield
no inflammable air if it be confined in very
dry dephlogifticated air, neither will theair
be diminiíhed, nor will the iron tarniíh in
any length of time. Hence it appears, that
iron has no effeét on air in a common tern
perature, but that it is the water which is de
compofed, and that the dephlogiilicated air
and inflammable air unite at the very inftant

of its liberation, and re-compofe water.
Theíe are difficult to be accounted foro All

that
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that we can fay of them is, that a certain de
gree of condenfation facilitates rheir union ;
but this conveys no idea of the true caufe,
It may be raid, that water condenfes marine
air in confequence of its capacity for íire,
But why phofphorus, and not oils, or fugar?
or, why nitrous air, and not phlogifiicated,
unite to dephlogifiicated, in a common tem
perature? 01', again, why iron takes the oxy
genous principIe frorn water in preference to
that irr its aérial ítate, when the light inflam

mable air difengaged condenfes it, is, in my
opinion, very little underítood.

It is true, all this may be jufiIy attributed
to fire, which, from its attraétion to bodies,
counteraéts their chemical union to one
another : but, from the fol1owing coníidera
tions, 1 think fome other powermuft: inter
fere. It is generally allowed, and jufiIy, that
nitrous air coníiíls of dephlogifticated air and ,
phlogifiic in the proportion of two of the for
mer ~o one of the latter. The fuppofition of its

containing phlogifion, I hope, will hereafter
~ppear to be erroneous; therefore every ulti
mate particle of phlogifiicated air mufi be
united to two of dephlogifiicated air ; and
thefc molicules combined with fire conítitute
nitrous airo Now if every of rhefe molicules
were íurrounded with anatinolphere.of tire

equal
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equal in fize only to thofe of dephlogiflicated
air, 100 cubic inches of nitrous air íhould
weigh 98,535 grains ; whereas, according to
Kirwan, they weigh but 37 grains. Hence,
we may ]uftly conclude, that the gravitating
particles of nitrous air are thrice the diftance
from each other that the ultimate particles of
dephlogifticated are in the fame ternperature,
and of courfe their atmofpheres of fire muít
be in ilze proportionablc ; or elfe fome other
repelling fluid muít interpofe.· The íize of
the repelling atmofpheres of nitrous air thus
coníidered, and likewife .the weaker attrac
tion of the molicules of this air to dephlogif
ticated air than that of the ultimate particles
of phlogiftic in theirfimple ítate, It is íur
prifing to me, with how much more facility
the fonner unites to dephlogifl:icated air than
the latter. The decompoíition of nitrous air,
by the light inílamrnable air of the hepatic gas,
is equally extraordinary, conGc1ering, as I íaid
before, that the inflammable air is not in a
condeníed flate ; and, therefore, cornbined with
its natural portion of fire, Do atmofpheres of
equal denfity favour the union of their refpec
tive gravitating particles? Or, do a denfe and
arare atmofphere, byeafily blending, promote
their chernical union, by fuffering them to ap-

proach
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proach nearer ] Or does the eleétric fluid in ...
terfere?

From the foregoing confiderations, it feems
to me that the attraétive forces of bodies are
not to be eílimated by the facility of com
pounding, but rather by thedifliculty of de
compounding thefe again. Therefore, 1 beg
leave to differ with.Mr, Kirwan in his ob..
jeétions (page 24) to Mr. Lavoifier's Table
of Aflinities, until he adduces more fubítan
tial reafoning.

1 think íulphur íhould be placed before
light inflarnmable air, and manganefe befare
charcoal, for reafons which will hereafter ap
pear. Therefore, without making any alter
ation in IVIr. Lavoifier's Table, 1 took the ll
berty of having thefe placed between both co
lumns. In arder to be the more explicit, 1
íhall uíe the tenn aggregate attraétion alone,
in explaining that power which folid or leís
condenfed bodies have of counteraéling che
mical union. Though, as Ihave obíerved
aboye, I fufpeél fome other force to co-ope~

rate with this: but I íhall not prefume to de
{cribe to others what I do not well underítand
myfelf. Thus, let us fuppofe charcoal to at
tract dephlogifticated air with the force of
ten, and contrary powers, which I íhall call

the
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ihé aggregate attraétion, to refiíl this with
the force of eleven. Let us likewife fuppofe
iron to attraét dephIogifticated air with the
force of íeven, and its aggregate attraétion to
counteraét this with the force of fix and
feven-eighths. It would require greater heat
to unite the two former than the two Iatter,
though they have by far the greater affinity
to one another. But when once the [cale is
caít in favour of the former, the rapidity of
their union ought to be greater than that of
the latter , which is really the caíe,

e SECTION
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Ün tbe P'itriolic Add.

M· R. Kirwan is of opinion, that fulphur
. 'coníiils of a bafis, or a radical prin

ciple, which, when faturatedwith phlogiílon,
conftitutes fulphur, but with fixed air vitri
olic acid ; and -when combined partly with
the one and partly with the other, volatile
fulphureous acid *".

Let us for a moment allow íulphur to be
what Mr. Kirwan fuppofes, that is, a certain
baíis faturated with phlogifion, and which,
when expofed to dephlogifticated air, with
due application ofheat will unite to it, exhibit
the phenomenon of combuftion, and produce
vitriolic acid. 1 afk Mr, Kirwan, What
takes place in this procefs ? He of courfe will
íay, that the dephlogifiicated air unites to the
phlogifton of the íulphur, and forms fixable
air, which re-unites to the radical baíis, and
conílitutes the acid,

Accorcling to Mr, Kirwan himfelf, water
ought to refult from an union of dephlogifti
cated air and phlogifton during the combuf-

* Eííay on Phlogiílon, p. 28.

tíon
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tion of fulphur, confidering that this carinot
take place but in a red heat ; therefore it ap;;,
pears to me, that his doctrine is a little con
tradiéted in this proceís.

Other phlogiftians, on the contrary; will
fay, that a portion of the dephlogifticated air
unites to the phlogifion of the fulphur, and
forms water, while another part unites to the
baíis of fulphur, and conítitutes the vitriolic
acid. 1 muft confeís, in this one circum
ftance, this laft hypotheíis appears to me to
be the moft rationaland moft flattering mode
of fupporting this imaginary theory.

Mr. Kirwan muít acknowledge, that light
infiamrnable air and dephlogiíticatcd air confli
tute water; anc1, in his opinion, light inflam
mable air is pure phlogifton combiried with
fire, but when united to metals, the bafis oE
fulphur, &c. that it is in a concrete flate,
Fixed air has never been known to reíult from
an union of dephlogifticated air and light in
Hammable air in its pure ílate, 1 condenfed
upwards of onehundred cubic inches of de
phlogifticategJáir by the combuítion of light
infiammab1f~' air in ajar inverted over lime
:vater. ~hrinfiammable airwas prod uced!r~m
iron entlrjely free from ruít, and the vitrio
lié acid /ufed was highly concentrated, and
afterwa!d!S diluted with three times its bulk

i e 1. of
/
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of water. The inflammation of both ail'~

took place during the extrication of the in
flammabIe air, which paífed through a copper
tube feven inches long, with a bulb in the
middIe, which contained a fmall quantity of
foap lees, both to retain any fixable air that
may be feparated from the iron, and likewife
any vitriolic acid that may be mechanically
forced up. The combuftion was carried on
at the extremity of this tube in a continual
flame, and water trickled down the fides of
the jar during the whole procefs; but not a.
particle of fixable air could 1 deteét, 1 re
peated the fame experiment over diftilled wa
ter, which 1 carefully boiled in order to expel
any fixable air it may contain, and could not
deteét the fmalleft veftige ofany acid. When
theíe airs are combined by the eleétric fpark,
no fixable air is produced. During the defla
gratian of zinc in dephlogifticated air, no
fixable air is produced, provided they be both
pureo AH philoíophers agree that fixable air
is an acid; then 1 aík, What are its conftituent
principIes? Mr. Kirwan wilLno doubt fay,
DephIogifticated air and phlogifron. Again, 1
:a:ílc,-what the conftituent partsi of water
are? He will fay, as above, Dephlngiñicated
air and phlogifton. That is to fay, thcyare
the fame things, but differentIy rrodified,

Let
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Let us confider how wide1y differenJ: thefe
two fubílances are in their properties, and we
íhall find that no modification could make
this vafi difference.

Fixed air will unite to different bodies, and
change their phyúcal and chemical qualities ;
even it will unite to water, according to Mr.
Kirwan, its fecond felf, and make a vafl: alter
ation in its properties. Allowing then, as 1
faid before (and which is but a temporary
indulgence), fulphur to be what the phlo
giftians fuppofe, a certain bafis and phlogif
ton, where are the materials for fixed air ?
for, from what has been obferved, it can
not be fuppofed that phlogifton, either in
its aerial 01' denfe ftate, will form fixable airo
What anfwer can Mr, Kirwan make to this,
though 1 allow him phlogifton? In my epi
nion, he muíl give up his fixed air, aud íay,
with other phlogifiians, that vitriolic acid is
formed by an union of dephlogifticated air to
the baíis of fulphur, and that the phlogifion
flies off; ar adopt a: more mcdern, and in
deed the ftrongeft argument in favour of
phlogifton, the formation of water. 1 ex
pofed near fixty grains or more of highly
concentrated vitriolic acid and light inflam
mable air to heat fufficient to convert the
whole inta volatile fulphureous acid : the

e 3 proceís
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proceís was carried on with a gradual heat,
to prevent the diflillation of the acid until de
compofed. The reíiduum contained volatiIe
vitriolic acid and light inflammable air, but
not a particle of íixable airo If fixable air
were one of the confiituent principIes of vi.
trioIic acid, and if this again were compoíed
of Iight inílammable air, 01' phIogifion, and
dephIogiflicated air; whether the inílamma
bIe air united to thc bafis of the fuIphur, 01'

whether it deprivecl the original phIogifiol1.
of the fulphur of its dephlogiílicated air, íix
able air ought to be produced : for the aboye
procefs has been, according to Mr, Kirwan,
very favourable to the formation of fixable
air"¡<. When firong vitriolic acid was re
ducecl to the fame ítate by iron filings, fixa
ble air was produced in very fmal1 proportion;
which Ihews, that the fixable air did not re...
fuIt from an union of dephIogifiicated air and
light inflammable air, but rnuít come from
plumbago, 01' from fome other impurity in
the iron, If very'pure alum be heated to
ignition, it will yield dephlogifiicatecl air
and volatile fuIphureous acid, but no fixable
air, Mr, Kirwan will undoubtedly explain
it thus, 'I-'iz. That the bafis of the fulphur de-

* EiTay on Phlogíílon, p. 26.
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prives the fixed air of its phlogifion, and that
its dephlogifticated air is difengaged, at the
fame time that the volatile fuIphureous acid
retains a fufficient quantity of íixable air and
phlogifion to keep it in an intermediare
Itate.

Here then the bafis of fulphur feems to
have greater affinity to phlogifton, tharÍ de
phlogifl:icated air has, or than it has to both .
dephlogifl:icated air and phlogiflcn united;
which even the phIogiftians themfelves will
not allow, If it fhould be urged, that this
decornpofition is in confequence of the at
traétion of the different fluids for fire, light
inflammable air íhould be produced; 01', ac
cording to Mr, Kirwan, the fixable air íhould
be converted into water, confidering the de
gree of heat necdfary for the procefs, and
the baíis of Iulphur difengaged in its íimplc
ítate.

'Nater could not be decompofed in this
proceís. For, admitting the moft pIaufible
phlogiftic hypothefis, that of the union of
dephlogifl:icated air to the bafis of fuIphur,
while another part forms water, by combin
ingwith its phlogifton, adoubledecompoíition
muft take place, viz. the bafis of the fulphur
muft giveup its dephlogifl:icated air in coníe
'J.uence only of the mediation of fire; the wa-

e 4 ter
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ter then muít be decompofed in confequence of
the attraction of the bafis of fulphur for phlo
gifton being fuperior to that ofdephlogifticated
airo Is it likely that the baíis of fulphur íhould
give up its dephlogifticated air fo readily, at
the fame time that it unites to a fubílance of
equal volatility, and to which it has lefs at
traétion ] The dephlogifticated air of the wa
ter alone mufl be fufficient to prevent fuch an
union. Sulphur gives up its phlogifton (if
uniting to dephlogifticated air be fuch) in any
degree of heat above ignition. Its phlogif
ton will even take a portion of their dephlo
gifticated air from metallic calces, notwith-

'ftanding two contrary p,ower~~ according to
the phlogiftic doétrine, oppofe the union :
for, if fulphur were a compound of phlogifton
~nd ~ certain baíis, how could its phlogifton
take dephlogiílicated air from the phlogifton
of the metal? ls not here phlogifton to op
poíe phlogifton ?

The phlogiftians confider metallic fub
ftances to be compofed of certain bafes and
phlogifton; allowing this, and likewife vitri
olie acid, to be compofed of three principIes,
phlogifton, the bafis of fulphur, and dephlo
gifticated air; and the phlogifton and de
phlogifticated air to be in the form of fixable
air intimate!y united to the baíis of fulphur;

arra
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and likewife the metallic bafis to attrad; it:&
phlogiíton with great force, as indeed it muít,
when the ílrongeít heat cannot part them,
notwithftanding the volatility of phlogifton.
In this cafe, how can metals decompofe vitri
olic acid ] for it cannot be fuppofed that the
dephlogifiicated air already united to phlo
gifton will quit it, to unite to the phlogifion
of the metal: even the attraétion of the.
bafis of fulphur for both tends to render this
improbable, as does likewife the attraétion
that muíl fubfift on the other íide between
phlogifton and its metallic baíis. It may be
faid, that the fixable air of the vitriolic acid
unites to the metallic bafis, at the fame time
that its phlogifton either paífes off in an aerial
fiate, or unites to the bafis of the íulphur,
~f fo, the metallic baiis muft have greater at
traétion to phlogifton and dephlogifticated
air jointIy, than to phlogifton alone ; there
fore, it muft part with its phlogifton to unite
to fixable airo If this íhould be the caíe, phl0

gifton in an aeriform ílate, or light inflamma
ble air, couId not deprive the metallic baíis of
its fixable air, even in the ftrongeft heat; nor
could it take dephlogiflicated air from the me...
tallic bafis and its phlogifton; though it is true
fire mayweaken theirunion, and therebyenable
the dephlogiflicated air to quit the phIo.gifton

of
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of the metal, to unite to the difengaged phlo
gifton. 18 it likely that this fhould take place,
efpecially when it appears that phlogifton and
dephlogiflicated air united will expel phlo-.
gifton from metals? Is it reafonable te fup
pofe, that phlogiHon will take dephlogifti
cated air from phlogifton, when the advan
tage and difadvantage of heat muft be the
fame to both ?

Let us now confider the other phlogifiic
hypothef1s, that of the formation of water by
the union of phlogifton and dephlogifticated
air, while another portion of dephlogifticated
air unites to the bafis of fulphur, and forms
vitriolic aeid. Diluted vitriolie aeid will cal
cine iron in any temperature, and light in
flammable air is produced, which, in the opi
nion of thephlogiftians, is the phlogifton of
the metal eombined with fire, What does
the metallic baíis unite with in preference to
its phlogifton? lf it only unites to that 1'01'

tion of dephlogiLticated air attached to the
baíis of fulphur, then this baíis might be ob
tained in its purity. Befidcs, if onIy dephlc
gifticated air united to the metals during folu
tion, inflammable air would not be produced;
for this is never obtained during calcination
in dephlogifticated airo The baíis of fuI..
phur and its dephIogifticated air very likely

2 un~e
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unite to the metallic bafis, and expel its
phlogifl:on. But then, if this were the cafe,
pure alkali, 01' calcareous earth, would preci
pitate the bafis of iron in its pure fiate; a cir
cumílance which has never yet taken place;
for the precipitate is heavier than the iron,
and it contains clephlogifticated air enough
to faturate 01' condenfe the infiammable air
extricated during the folution. Whence
comes this dephlogifl:icatecl air ] Not frorn
the vitriolic acid; for it is not decompofed,
as eviclentIy appears from 1\1r. Lavoifier's
experiment, who found that a folution of vi
triol of iron required as much alkali to fatu
rate it, as the fame quantity of acid in its fim
ple ítate. 1 have repeated this experiment,
and found it to be fa. Hence, I think the
phlogifiians muíl have recourfe to water to
enable them to atternpt van explanation of
the folution and calcination of mctals in the
vitriolic acid ;and, in 111Y opinion, they will
then approach nearer to truth than befare.
Does the water itfelf unite to the metallic ba
Iis, aud expel its phlogifl:on? The phlagif
tians muít fay it does, or allow the decorn
pofitiou of water, which they are un willing
to do. If water alone were the chief agent
;n the calcination, as ]\IIr. Kirwan himfelf

obíerves,
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obíerves", it would calcine iron with as much
facility in its purity, as when mixed with vi
triolic acid. Here, then, the metal is de
prived of its phIogifton, and its bafis united
to dephlogifticated air : the acid is not decom
pofed, and the phlogiftians will not allow the
decompoíition of water; and from what has
been faid aboye, the union of water itfelf is
inadrniflible , therefore, they muft allow wa
ter to be decompoíed, Does the dephlogifli
cated air of the water unite to the phlogifton
of the metal, and Iet go its own phlogifton ?
Dephlog~fticated air, as already obferved, can
hardly be fupp.ofed to quit one principIe to
unite to another of the íame íort, which muft
be already intimately united to the mctallic
baíis. Let us add to this, the attraétion that
muíl fubfiíl between the principles of water.

The phlogiítians, if they even muft allow
the dccompofition of water, may ítill have re
courfe to one more mcde ofargument in fup
pon of their almoít wrecked hypo.thefis; which
appears to be but a plaufible evaíion af truth,
and wl.ich is, that the metallic bafis and its
phlogiftcn attraél: dephlogifticated air jointly)
~.vltll grC2..ter force than either feparately; and
111 coníequcnce thereof, that '(he phlogiíton
~f t}¡e water muít yicld its dephlogifticated

~ E~:'7 OD Phlogiílon, p. '99'
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?rr to a íuperior force. Indeed, if this wcre
the truth, we could not well account for the
reduétion of metallic calces by inflammable
air in the firongeft heat, when we fuppofe
phlogifton to oppofe phlogifton, and likewife
when we confider the attraétion of the
metallic bafis for both; which muft be very
coníiderable, when almoít all the metallic
calces will not yield either in the firongeft
heat, notwithfianding their volatility and at
traction for fire, It is true, fire may weaken
the unión of phlogifion and dephlogifticated
air to the metallic bafis, but not fo materially
as to enable phlogifton to expe1 them both.
In íhort, the phlogiftic theory, taken in the
moft pardal point of view, prefents to me
íuch numberleís inconfiftencies, that 1 íhould
imagine its obfcurity alone has prevented
its fall long befare this time.

Water. will not apparently aél upon iron
in the common temperature of the atmo
[phere; but, diluted vitriolic acid will rapidly
diíiolve it, and inflammable air will be pra
duced, This evidently íhews, that the acid
takes an active part in the calcination ; and,
from what has been already faid, it fiill is
found to contain all its principles, Whence,
then, does the iron receive its dephIogifti
cated air? 01', let the phlogiftians explain, in

their
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their doélrine, how the acid aéls in this pro..
ceís. If highly concentrated vitriolic aeid
be ufed, very little inílammable air is ob
tained, but chiefly volatile fulphureous aeid;
and if heat be ufed for a coníiderable time,
íulphur will be formed,

Let the phlogifiians account, in their doc...
trine, for fo material a diflerence in thefe two
proceíles from the mere prefence of water.
1 think they have remaining but one method
of accounting for the latter ; which is, that
the bafis of fulphur gives up its dephlo
gifiicated air to the iron, at the fame time
that the iron yields its phlogificn to the baíis
of íulphur,

If this were the cafe, the fame circum
Ilance íhould take place in diluted vitriolic
acid : beíides, if the metal íhould exchange
phlogifion for dephlogifiicated air only, tur
bith mineral could not be reduced by the
mere expulfion of it, provided phlogiilon be
a neceifary principIe in the conflitutiqn of
metals. 1 think thefe faéts tend firongly to
prove the deluíion of the phlogiilic theory;
for Iet us trace it which way we will, though
it may flatter us in a few circumítances, ir
will lead us into a wilderneís, where we Iofe
fl:.?:ht of that concatenation of nature whichc.

the
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the adverfe doctrine enables us to invefiígate
without interruption.

What is the frrongeft procf of the exifrence
of phlogiílon in bcdies.i Inflammation when
expofed to heat in atmofpheric airo Ís not
the fire given out by the condenfed air?
Does dephIogi/.lieated air unite to any fub
flance but to that which contains phIogifton ?
Aceording to the phIogifiic theory, it does
noto Is it inconíiítcnt with the natural
courfe of things, to fuppofe, that there are
bodies which do not contain a particle of
light inflammabIe air, and whofe attraétion
for dephIogifiieated air may be fueh as to
combine with it (undel' favourable circum
flances] fa as to difengage its fire, denfe
enough to exhibit the phenomenon of com
bufiion?

If the condeníation of dephIogifticated air
by the different bodies which yield flame and
light were occaíioned by the fame principle
common to them all, too great inertneís
would prevail between thofe bodiés which
contain dephlogifticated air, and thofe that
are fuppofed to eontain phIogifton; for phl0

gifton mufl counteraét phIogifion, and there
by preferve a neutrality fufficient to reíiít
nurnberlefs operations, as well conducted on

the
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the large, [cale of nature as in OUt elaboratos
ries.

Though we have not hitherto been able to
decompofe pure calcareous, argillaceous, fili
ceous, barytic and magnefian earths, or fixed
végetable and mineral alkalies, yet we fufpeél::
thern to be compounds. Indeed, the vel'y
circumítance attending the increafe of calca
reous earth in the animal kingdom, is a
flrong inflance of its being a compound, as
likewife is that of fixed vegetable and mi
neral alkalies in the vegetabIe kingdom: but
until we refolve thefe into their conítituent
principIes, we muft confider them as fimple
fubftances, and not attribute their different
properties to one common principIe. 1 think
1 may prefume to fay, that fulphur, phof...
phorus, phIogifticated air, and metals, are as
fimple bodies as the earths, and that we
know as Iittle of their origin or conftituent
principles,

The latter will unite to dephlogifiicated
air, but fome with more facility than others,
and prefent during the unión nearly the
farne phenomena. But are we to infer from
thence, that the fame principIe is common to
them all, when the refulting compounds are
quite difiercnt ] The former (two excepted)
will unite to acids, and prefent like pheno-

mena;
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mena ; and may v/e not infer frorn this,
with as great probability of truth, that the
fame principle which promotes a chernical
union between the acid and any of thefe, is
common to al1, and which we may call the al
kalinate principle ] 18 not this IaO: as rational
an hypothefis as that of the principle of in ...
fIammability? There are as ftrong grounds
for the one as for the other,

If fleam be paífed over fufed íulphur, light
Inflammable air will be obtained, as Dr.
Prieílley has obferved. From whence does
this air come? The phlogiftians will un
doubtedly [ay that it is difengaged from the
íulphur, If fo, the bafis of fulphur attraéts
water with greater force than it does phIo
giO:on; but will water and the bafis of íul
phur form vitriolic acid? By no means ;
though volatile íulphureous acid is formed
in this proceís, which aétually requires de
phlogiO:icated air for its conflitution , a clear
proof that water muíl be decompofed, 1
íhould like to know how the phlogiftians
can account for this decompoíition, Let us
fuppafe íulphur to be a compaund of a cer
tain bafis and phlogifion, and water to be
compofed of dephIagifl:icated air and phlo
gifion: would the dephIogiflicated air of the
water quit its own phlogifion, to unite to the

D phlogifion
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phlogillon of the fulphur? Unlefs fome other
povver co-operated, and what can this be?
The baíis of fulphur unites to dephlogifli
cated air, and forms a compound in itfelf
Therefore it cannot be fuppofed that it could
givc any ailiflance to its phIogifion, which
unites to the fame principle, and forms a
ícparate compound: on the contrary, we
íhould expeét that their mutual attraétion to
ene another íhould prevent the decompoíi
tion of water. Let us fuppofe dephlogiíti
cated air to attraét Iight inflammable air with
the force of 4, and the bafis of fulphur to
attraét phlogiíton or concrete inílammable
air with the force of 3, anel its aggregate
attraétion to be equal to one more, which
muít be nearly the proportion, con:lidering
that fulphur will not unite to elephlogifii
catcd air in the common temperature of the
atmofphere, but requires íire to remove its
aggregate attraétion. In this cafe water mufl:
be decompofed in confequence of the at
traO:i'">n of the baíis of íulphur alone for
dcphlogiíticated air, which mufl: be' more
than equal to the contrary powers aIready
mentioned (making an allowance for the at
traétion of aggregation), that is, it muf!: ex
ceed 7 to íubdue thern, The íame flate
men. may be obfervcd with reípeét to the

7 calcination
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talcination of metals by water, if we fup
poíe thefe to contain phlogiíton.

A good many more faéts might be urged
on this íubjecr ; but in my opinion enough
has been addu~ed to convince an impartial
reader, that a11 the phenomena aboye recited
are on1y explicable by entire1y lcaving out
phlogifton, and fuppofing fulphur to be a
Iimple fubftance, .whofe ultimate particles at
traét dephlogiflicated air with forces inhe
rent in thernfelves, independent of phlogifton
01' concrete inflammable air, as an alkali does
an aeid,or gold and tin mercury; and like
wife fuppofing the combuítion of fulphur to
be as fimple a procefs as that of light in
flammable air; that is, that there is no de
ph10giftication or formation of water during
the union of the oxygenous principIe to íul
phur, as containing not a particle of light
inflammablc air in its conílitution, 1 have
often combined fulphur rendered perfeétly
dry, anddephlogiiticated air likewife, dcprived
of its water by fufed marine felenite in large
proportion over mercury, and could never
obferve that water was prodnccd. Indeed
ir may be raid, that the volatile íulphurous
acid, which is always the refult of this pro
c~rs, may re ..diílolve it ; but this is not very

D 2 likely,
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likely, when a fmall portion of water wíIl
deprive it of its elafticity.

Aceording to Mr. Kirwan, 100 grains of
fulphur require 143 g1'ains of dephlogiíH
cated air to convert them into volatile vi
triolic acid; but they require much more in
arder to becorne perfeét vitriolie acid,
Highly concentrated vitriolic acid eontains
2 parts of dephlogiítieated air, and 1 of
íulphur, excluúve of water.

One hundred and forty-three grains of
dephlogiflicated air contain 41 of water, for
rime will abítraér 26 grains from it, and the
rernainder cannot be feparated from it in its
aerial ítate ; therefore 100 grains of fulphur,
making an allowance for water, require 100

or 102 of the real gravitating matter of
dephlogiHieated air to form volatile vitriolic
acicl; and as volatile vitriolic acid is very
littlc íhort of double the fpeeifie g1'avity of
dephlogiílicated air, w.e may concluele, that
the ultimare particles of fulphur ancI de
phlogiJlieated air, contain equal quantities of
íolid matter ; for elephlogifiieated air fuffers
no con{ielerablc contraétion by uniting to
fulphur in the proportion merely neceílary
for the formation of volatile vitriolie acid,
lIence we may conduele, that, i11 volatile vi
triolic acid, a fingIe ultimare particle of [ul-

phur
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phur is intimateIy united only ro a {ingle
particle of dephlogifticated air ; ar~d that, in
perfett vitriolic acid, evcry {ingle particle of
fulphur is united lo 2 of dephlogiíticated
air, being the quantity neceíiary to íatu
ration.

As 2 cubic inehes of light inflammable
air require but 1 of dephlogifticated air to
condenfe them, we muft fuppofe that they
contain equal number of divifions, and tliat
the difference of their fpecific gravity de
pends chiefly on the fize of their ultimate
particles , 01' we muft fuppoíe that the ulti
mate partieles of light inflammable air re
quire 2 01' 3, or more, of dephlogiilieated
air to íaturate them. If this latter were the
cafe, we might produce water inan inter
mediato ftate, as well as the vitriolic or the
nitrous acid, which appea.rs to be impoffi
ble; for in whatever proportion we mix
our airs, 01' under whatfoever circumítance
we combine thern, the reíult is invariably
the [ame. This likewiíe may be obferved
with reípcét to the decompoíition of water.
Hence we may jufl:ly concludc, that -water
is compofed of molicules forrued by the
union of a fingle particle of dephlogiíticated
air to an ultimate partiele of light inflam
mable air, and that they are incapable of

D 3 uniting
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Ul1lt1l1g to a third partic1e of either of their
conítituent principles, The aboye notions
of water and vitriolic acid being firiuly kept
in view, let us now procecd to enquire into
the nature of fulphur and vitriolic acid, and
their various eflects on diffcrcnt bodies in
the antiphlogifric doctrine.

It has been alreadv obíerved, that metaIs
attraét dephlogifticated air with greater force
than íulphur, and that fulphur attraéts it
with greater force than light inílammable
airo It has likewife been obferved, that
vitriolic acid and water, mixed in a certain
proportion, will calcine metals with greater
facility than concentrated vitriolic acid, and
that water will have very little effeél on
metals in a common temperature. Thefe
facts, though they may appear contradiétory
in themfelves when flightly'confidered, may
be accounted for on the following principles,
and are, in my opinion, inexplicable by any'
other means whatever , .

Let us fuppofe iron or zinc to attraél de
phlogifricated air with the force of 7, ful
phur to attraét it with the force of 6~-, and
light inf1ammable air with the force of 6-h
Let us again fuppofe thefe to be the utmoíl:
force s that can fubfiít between particle and
particle, That is to fay, in water dephlo..

gifl:icated
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gifiiéated air is retained with the aboye force,
and Iikewife in voIatiIe vitriolic aeid, with
the force aIready mentioned. It is unne

ceífary to introduce here the aggregate at
traétion which frequently prcíerves a neu
traIity between bodies, as, for inítance, be
tween water and zinc, 01' water andiron.
Stating the attraétive forces in the aboye
proportion, which 1 am Ied to believe is juft,
from faéts already obíerved, we íhould ima
gine that iron or zinc wouId calcine in water
with greater facility than in vitriolic acid ;
and if fome other circumflance didnot inter
fere, .it mufl: be the caíe. This the follow
ing will in fome degree illuílrate ,

Let S be a particle of fulphur, d a par
ticle of dephlogifl:icated air, which it attracts
with the force of 6h and let the cornpound
be volatiIe fuIphureous acid; here the tie
between S and d is greater byh than that
between the confl:ituent principIes of water,
which is but 6{-. As the attraction of
bodies is mutual, el

let us ~l~pofe S (,'h/
to pOllels one- /
haIf of this force, / 31-
which is 3/'" and S / le TI

this to be its utmoíl exertion, and likewife d
to poílefs the other haIf, which is 3 Jo more,

D 4 which
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which will unite them with the above-men...
tioned force. Let us fuppofe another par..,
tiele of dephlogifiicated air D to have a ten
dency to unite to S, with the force of 3rt,
in order to form perfeét vitriolic acid: to.
receive D, S mua relax its attraétion for d
one-half. That is, the force of 3';' will be
divided and directed in two different points,
which will reduce the attachment of de
phlogifticated air and fulphur in perfeét vi
triolic acid to 5-Ar.

In order to more perfeétly underftand this,
let S be fulphur, d D two different par
tieles of depblogifticated air united to it,
with the different forces annexed to them,
If D were taken el
away, S and d .')-f5
would attraét one I

h S 513 Danother with t e
force of 6~, and when again reílored would
reduce this force to 5-~, and fo alternately,
This feems to be a general law, Mild,
fixed, vegetable alkali will part with a por
tion of its fixable air in a moderate degree
of heat, but requires a very intenfe heat to
expel the wholee In like manner vitriolated
tartar will confolidate a portion of water
during its cryfiallization; in this ílate it will
melt in a dcgree of heat below ignition, and

part
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part with its water of fuíion, and eonfolidate
in the fame degree of heat, If the maís be
ignited, it will again fufe, and continue part
ing with water for fome time; and when
the whole is expelled, though the fire be on
the increaíe, it will again confolidate, and
require a much fironger heat to fufe it over
again. Here we fee that, in proportion as
the alkali is deprived of a part of its fixed
air, its power of retaining the remainder is
redoubled, and that of the vitriolated tartar
for water; for in the firfl fuíion it parts
with a portion of its water very readily, but
during the íecond fuíion it parts with the
remainder with difficulty. Here we find,
potwithftanding the volatility of water, the
force of attraétion fubilfting between it and
the falt retains it until it is red hot; and how
great thefe powers muft be, when we coníider
the mechanical force neceífary to keep water
in a condeníed ílate, when fimply expofed
to the [ame degree of heat! I íhall forbear
mentioning íeveral other circumítances of
the like nature: let it fuffice to fay, that this
explains the neceffity of raiung the tire
towards the end of all chemical procefles,

The true ftate of water and vitriolic acid
being coníidercd, when theíe íluids are mixed
in different proportion, and then iron or

zmc
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zinc introduced, what are we to expeét will
take place ] U ndoubtedly the following de
cornpofitions. The iron wil] attack the de
phlogifticated air of the vitriolic acid with
the force of 7, which refifls but with the

force of 5-/" in preference to the dephlo
gifticated air of the water, which reíiíts
with the force of 6{. We are not to fup
pofe that the metal will attraét d, in pre
ference to D, but 'that it will iníluence them
both equally alike; more efpecially when it
prefents furfaces enough. The fulphur be
ing thus defpoiled of its dephlogiflicated
air, but fiill preferving its extreme diviíion,
exerts the force of 6} on the dephlogifii
cated air of the water, which it readily gains
as meeting but with the refiftance of 6~,

"while the inflammable air is difengaged.
The phlogifl:ians may objeél: to this by íay
ing, that fulphur will not dccompofe water
in the temperature of the aboye procefs, 1
will join them in this opinion ; but be it
recolleéted that fufecl íulphur, as already ob
ferved, will decompofe water when brought
in contaét with it in the ítate of íteam ;
and what promotes a decompoíition here,
but the' interpoíition of fire hetween the
ultimate particles of the fulphur, whereby
its aggregate attraétion is removed? But, if

, tllig
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this does not interfere in a low ternperature,
which is the cafe after the decompoíition of
vitriolic acid by metals, the decompofirion

.of water will take place the eafier ; for,
thaugh Ere rernoves the chicf :obítacle to
the decompoíition, it interferes a little itfelf.
The ultimate particles of fulphur, when
deprived of their dephlogifticated air, can
not recover more of this from the water,
than is necdfary to the forrnation of volatile

vitriolic acid, íee 8_6+ d, which being
re-attraéted by the calcined metal, aéts as a
folvent.

lf concentrated vitriolic acid be ufed, the
application of heat is neceiTary, and very
little inílammable air is produced; but
chiefly volatile vitriolic acid. The ufe of
fire here is to remove the aggregate in
íluence of the vitriolic acid, as well as to
weaken that of the iron; both which cir
cumfiances favour the new union, or, as
properly fpeaking, facilitate the decompofi
tion. When water is mixed with the vi
triolic acid, it interpofes itfe1f between its
f1uggiíh particles, which puts them beyond
the fphere of their mutual influcnce ; and
thereby, though it is attraéted by the vi
triolic acid, anfwers the [ame purpofe that

fire
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fire does; fo that the falution gocs on ra
pidly without the application of heat,

The volatile vitriolic acid difengaged, and
the fmall quantity of inílammable air pro
d uced, when concentrated vitriolic acid is
uíed, may, 1 think, be very fatisfaéloriIy ac
counted for in the following rnanner.

The {ira effort of the metal wholIy de
prives the particles of vitriolic acid in con
taél with it of their dephlogii1icated air, and
they inítantly exert the force of 6+ on the
dephIogifiicated air of the neighbouring in
decompoíed vitriolic acid, which can only
rcfiít with the force of S-!b: they will not
take D and d from S, but D or d, which
ever happens to be moft contiguous to them ;
therefore two portions of volatile vitriolic acid

are formed. In arder to render this the
more intelligible, let S be an ultimare particle
of fulphur, recentIy deprived of its dephlo
giJ1icated air, and flill poffeífed of the power
of 6 ~ to recover this -again; and let

. d be a particle of vitriolic
.5''$/ acid in the vicinity of S:

S¿=S~~ D will not S take D or d from

S? and will not the volatile cornpounds

S 6+ d S 6f D be forrned ] The

latter will pafs off in an elaític ítate, while

the forrner, S~~d, being nigher the
metallic
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metallic calx, is attraéted by it. As the moa

concentrated vitriolic acid contains a por
tion of water, part of this likewife is decom
pofed; hence arifes the inf1ammable air,
Let A be a partic1e of water, 1 and D its
conítituent principles ; 1
iníiammable air, and D
dephIogifticated air, corn-
bined with the force of 6 ~ ; if A íhould be in-
terpofed between S, and d
would not S the rather »>

deprive 1 of D, than s~
wait the approach of ·D
the vitriolic molicule which is bevond its

J

reach? particularJy when the above-men-
tioned force of S is conftantly rivettcd 01'

Ievel1ed, if 1 may ufe the expreílion, towards
dephlogifticated air, in whatever compound,
or in whatever ítate it meets with it, unlefs
fome other power counteraéts it; and Vi' hat
can this be, but the union of the ultimate
particles of fulphur to fome other fubilancc
which attraéts thcm more forcibly, or their
own attachment to 011e another ío as to fonn
un aggregate ? neither of which circumflanccs

interferes here. In addition to the ahoye
explanation of the interfercnce of the fmall
quantity of aqueous particles in concentratcd
vitriolic acid, I nccd only fay, that when

1 •
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this acid "is fo diluted as to afford on1y in...
Bammable air, the particles of water, by íur
rounding theíe of the acid, 01' by the inter
mixture of their more numerous íurfaces,
are expoíed to the influence of the íulphur,
the inftant it is deprived of its dephlogilti
cated air by the metal, and thereby prevent
the formation of the volatile fulphureous
acid, marked S D, while S d,
which is neceífary to íolution, is conftantly
forming by the decompofition of water.
Thus the water, though it is decompoíed
itfelf, defends the vitriolic acid, whereby we
obtain infiammable air in fuch abundance,

From what has been faid refpeéting the
Iolution of metals in diluted vitriolic acid,
we find that + more dephlogifiicated air
íhould be contained in the metallic folution,
than is neceífary to the forrnation of perfect
vitriolic acid. That is, it contains that por
tion which the fulphur takes from the water,
in addition to the quantity originally con-·
tainecl in the vitriolic acid ; which the fol
lowing circurnftances tend to corroborate.

Fixecl veget:..ble alkali will decompofe a
folution of vitriol of iron, ancl form vi
triolated tartar, at the fame time that the
iron is difengaged of a dirty bluifh colour,
cornbined only with about -i- the portion of

dephlo-
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dephlogifl:icared air necdfary for its thorough
calcination.It could not receive this dephlo
gifl:icated air fram the vitriolic. acid, for this
is united to the alkali in its perfect ftate, See
~d otherwife we :fhould

_________ have a compaund re-
s-....~ fulting from an union

D ofthe alkali to S--.d,
which is called the fulphurous falt of StahI.

If a faturated folution of martial vitriol be
expofed to dephlogifticated air, a yellcwiíh
calx is depoíited, and in time nearly the
entire of the iron is brought to this flate.
1 frequently examined different calces of
this fort well waíhed with hot water, and
found that fome contained vitriolic acid, and
that others did noto If the folution be ex
pofed to the air for a coníiderable time, ir
acquires an acid taíte by the liberation of a
portion of the vitriolic acid. Fixable air will
likewife decompofe this martial folution, as
íhall hereafter appear. Perfect vitriolic acid
will have no effeét on the pcrfeét calx of
iron, but volatile fulphurous acid will par
tially difIolve ir.

'Thefe faéts feem to correípond, and 1
think may be thus accounted foro Let I be
iron ; D dephlogifiicated air united with the
force of 7; let us fuppofe D te be thc

quantity
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quantity neceffary to faturate 1, fo as td
form a perfeét calx ; let S be fulphur, d
dephlogifticated air attached with the force
of 6+. Let us
fuppofe S to
have a ten-
dency to unite
to more de
phlogifticated
air; and let us likewife fuppofe, which is
well known to be the cafe, a fmall attraétion
to exiít between S and 1. Let us ítate the
whole fum of thefe forces between S, D, and
1, to be 2; which power, though it will
not feparate 1 from D, or d from S, yet is
fuffieient to combine I-D to S--d
when in contaét, and when no other power
is to counteraét it,

If the vitriolic folution aboye coníidered
be expofed to dephlogifiicated air, the fol
lowing decompofition will take place, »iz,
another particle of dephlogifticated air will
unite to S, which will counteraét the at
traétion of I--D for S--d; therefore
the feparate compounds 1 D and

will be formed. F01' the
attraétion of d for S,
which 1 have already
ílated to be 3r'-¡" is fuf-

ficient
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Iieientto fubdue the power of 2, which unitecl
I--D and S--d. In order to prove
this.rnore fuUy, Iet the calx of iron I-D
and perfeét vitriolic acicI d
be mixed; they will not S~
unite ; for 1 being íatu- ~

rated with D, can have no J)

effect on d D; and S in like manner Le:'ng
faturated with d D, can haveno cffeét 011 D.
"\Ve are to coníider the particles of dephlo
gifiicated air D D d to have no fenfible at
traétion for one another , and likewife the
attraétion of d D to S to be íuch as to more
than counteraét the attraétion of S to 1.
For though S may be deprived of d D by
a force not much íuperior to 5;', yet it
would req uire more than the force of 10 / b,
to íeparate S from d D, provided the latter
were not influenced. Hence arife feveral
very important phenornena in chemiílry,
which arrangement forbids me to introduce
here; and which, fram their being little
confidered, gave birth to the phlogifiic
theory.

1 introduced fome iron nails, free frorn
rufi:, into firong volatile vitriolic acid; when
it fiood for a few minutes, it acquired a
milky appearance, and the íolution went on
without ebullition or extrication of airo On

E ítanding
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ilanding for a few hours, the folution ac
quired a darkiíh, colour, and a black powder
was precipitated. 'This powder, when col
Ieéted and waihcd, put on red hot iron,
bumed partly like fu)phur, and partIy like
chnrcoal duít, and the incombuftible reíi
duum was of a purpliih colour, The filtered
folution was perfectly neutralized, and free

from the leaít fulphurous pungency. Its
tafte was ftrongly chalybeat, but not fo dif
agreeable as that of the folution of iran in the
perfeét vitriolic acid, or in any of the mi
neral acids.

Nitrous acid dropped into the íolution
infbntly produced a cloudineís, which im
mediately difappeared without ebullition,
though volatile íulphurcous acid wasdifengag
ed in its utrnoft degree of pungency. The vi
triolic, marine, and acetous acids decompofecl
this folution, but caufed no turbidnefs, llar
was any inflamrnable air produccd .y,••

In arder to know whether the íulphur

," 1 wouldbeg Ieave to recommend a trial of this
preparation cf iron in -diíorders that require the ufe of
chalybeates; but as this prefumption is rather founded
on rheorv, 1 [hall not take the liberty of faying any thing
particular in its favour, until experience enables me to
urge it with confidencc.

was
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was difengaged from the volatile fulphureous
acid or the iron, 1 poured marine acid on the
[une nails, when light infiarnmable air and
hcpatic air were copiouíly prcduced, and
Iikewife fulphur was depofitcd in its crude
fiate. When 1 uíed vitriolie al' the nitrous
acid, no fulphur was produeed. 1 tried dif
ferent nails, and likewife iron íilings, with the
fame reíult. Thefe facts convinced me)
that the fulphur was feparated from the iron ;
but that all íorts of iron contain fulphur is
what 1 cannot pretend to know, as 1 have
not triedíteel or varieties enough of malleable
iron. However 1 have firong reafon to fuí
pea, that fulphur has more to do in the dif
ferent properties of iron than we are aware
of. That iron íhould contain fulphur, not
withfianding the different proceíles it muít
neceífarily undergo before it aequires mallea
bility, confidering the volatility of íulphur,
points out the force of their attraétion to one
another; and the feparation of this again by
volatile íulphureous aeid, íhews likewife the
greater attraétion of iron to fulphur and
dephlogifiicated air jointly. That volatile
íulphureous acid íhould diflolve iron without
the extrication of inflamrnable air or phlo
giflon, is a very ítrong inflance of the faIlacy

E :1 of
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of the phlogiftic doélrine .¡\~. If volatile vi
triolic acid were a compound of phlogifton,
a certain baíis ancl dephlogifticated air, a
greater quantity of inf1ammable air íhould
have been difengaged during the folution
of iron in this acid than when the perfeét
vitriolic acicl is ufed. Let us even fuppofe

.volatile fulphureous acid to be eompofed of
the _baíis of íulphur, phlogifion and dephlo
gifticatecl air, w hich is the opinion of all the
phlogiftians, though they clifferwith refpeél: to
thc modification of thefe three principIes; and,
likcwife, iron to be compofed of a certain
baíis and phlogifton: I would afie the phlo
giilians what beco mes of the phIogifton of
the iron during its folution? They cannot
fay it is difengaged in an aeri-form fiate, for
there is hardIy any inf1ammable air produced.
Therefore, all they can fay is, that the phlc
gifion of the metal, and that of the volatile
vitriolic acid, are prefent in the íolution ; but
this contradiéts their own principIe, viz, that
metaIs muí! lofe their phlagifton, in arder to

'* A fmall quantity of inflammable air is produced,
but it is fo trifling, cornparatively to what íhould be
produced fr0111 the quantíty of iron diílolved, that it is
hardly worth notieing, and, in my opinion, proceeds
fr0111 a portion of perfeét vitriolic acid, which is gencrally
iníeparable from the volatile acid,

4 becorne
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become foluble in acids. \Vhat principle is
there in volatile fulphureous acid that can at
traer the phlogiílon of the iron ] The de.•
phlogifl:icated air cannot unite to it, as being
already united with phlogi:fl:on according to
Mr. Kirwan, The baíis of fulphur C3.n
have no influence over it, being united to
phlogi:fl:on and dephlogifl:icated air; or, if
even th~ baíis of fulphur were to unite to the
phlogifron of the metal, it muft have formed
fulphur, which is in itfelf infoluble, and in
capable of holding metals in folution..Be
fides, if the quantity of phlogiJ1on they
imagine be prefent in the íolution, nitrous
air ought to have been produced on the ad
dition of nitrous acid, 01' inflamrnable air on
the addition of the marine acid; neither of
which had been procured, though they dif
placed the volatile vitriolic acid, and united
to the iron, A folution of nitrated iron
thus prepared, and completely freed frorn
volatile fulphureous acid, will yield a more
perfeét calx than vitriolated iron, whcn bóth
are precipitated by purc íixed vegetable al
kali. The nitre thus obtaincd will yield lcfs
dephlogiílicated air, and more phlogiíticated
air, than the fame quantity of common nitre,
but in what proportion 1 cannot fay. 1 am
induced to fuppofe, that the difference of

E 3 purity
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purity is in proportion to the quantity of
dephlogifticated air united to the precipitare.
1 am forry 1 have not an opportunity at
prefent to afcertain this, by a more accurate
repetition of the experimento

The íolution of a metal in an acid with
out the production of inflammable air, and
the c1ecompofition of this again by nitrous
acid without the production of nitrous air,
is very well worthy of attention; more
eípecially w hen "ve coníider that nitrous
acid is always partly decompofed during its
union to metals in the common way, Surely
Jhefe differences cannot arife from phl0

gifron; for if fuch a thing exifted in metals,
it would be as prevalent in the folution,
when we know it did not make its eícape,
and likewife when it is evident that there
can be nothing to envelope 01' proteét it, as
when the metal is introduced in its fimple
ítate into diluted nitrous - acid. When 1
treat of nitrous acid, 1 íhall have an oppor..,
tunity of refuming the latter part of this
fubjeét; ancl, as 1 have faid fufficient to
anfwer my preíent purpoíe, 1 will poítpone
it until then.

The folution of iron in volatile vitriolic
acid is quite cIear, but when expofed to the
air it acquires a brown colour in a yery

litde
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little time; indeed, the furface of the li
quor changes colour in a few minutes. 1
expofed part of this folution to fixable air
confined by mercury, and the fame change
took place: fixable air and dephlogillicated
air mixed, affeéted this íolution in a íhorter
time than either feparately. Frorn the ef
feas of íixable air as well on this foluticn
as on other preparations of iron, 1 am in
duced to. fuppoíe, that the brown colour of
mil and of other calces of iron, is occaíioned
chiefly by fixable airo

1 precipitated fome iron from a common
folution of martial vitriol, and waíhed it

welI. 1 put a part of this into perfeét vi
triolic acid, and another portion into the
volatile vitriolic acid; they ícemed very
quieícent, and no íolution appeared to take
place. 1 clofed both up very tight in two
vials, and laid them by for two or three days,
when almoít all the iron was taken up.
1 filtered both íolutions, and into the vol.
vito íolution gradually dropped aerated yola
tile alkali, which threw down a bluiíh pre
cipitate, Aerated volatile alkali, dropped
into the other íolution, difengaged a brown
precipitate, which was inftantly re-diílolved,
1 continued dropping in the alkali until the
íolution was íaturated, when an orange-ca-

E 4- loured
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loured precipitate was obtaineel; ver)' littie
fixableair was produced, until the folution
was nearly Iaturated. 1 think we may at
tribute the re-diífolution of the precipitate to
fixable air : for the folution having a íuper
abundance of vitriolic acid in it, the aerial
acid was more copiou:l1y liberated than if it
had been a faturated' folution; fo that the
difcngaged calx was fo much the better fup
plicd with this folvent. Mild, fixed, vcge
-table alkali precipitateel the iron frorn the
vol. fulp. acid of a darkiíh blue colour; it
Iikewiíe precipitated the aboye folution of
perfeét vitriolic acid of the fame colour.
Why was not the iron precipitated by the
volatile alkali from both folutions of the
[ame colour? Or why drd not the mild fixed
alkali precipitate as perfect a calx from the
lattcr folution as the volatile alkali did ] Or
why did not the aerial acid diílolve the precipi
tate from the volatile acid, fo well as it did
that from the perfeét acid ] And laítly, why
was not- inílammable air difengaged during
the folution of the iron in the aboye acids ?
Ir the precipitate of iron from the vitriolic
acid by fixed alkali be dried 01' expofed to
air for fome time, the vitriolic acid will only
take up a fmall portien of it, for the moíl
calcined part is left behind,

Hence
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Hence we fino, that a precipitate procured
frorn a íolution of iron in perfeét vitriolic
acid, dilfolves as well in diluted vitriolic acid,
as in the volatile vitriolic acid, without the
production of inflammable air, though it is
but +calcined, or in other words, dephlo
gifticated. Why is not at leaft one-half the
quantity of inflammable air, or phlogifton,
difengaged here, that is feparated during the
folution of fimple iron in vitriolic aeid? 1
think this is not confiftently explicable in
the phlogiftic doétrine ; at the fame time
that it is not only explicable· in the anti
phlogiftic theory, but likewife tends to prove
the non-exiftence of phlogifton in iron, and
to corroborare what has been already ad
vanced relating to the folution of metals in
vitriolic acid,

It has been already obferved, that fixed
vegetable alkali precipitates iron from the
vitriolic acid, and that perfeét vitriolated
tartar is obtained, ihough the iron is found
to be partly calcined. Therefore ir ap
peared, that the water furniíhed the de
phlogifticatecl air, and that the iron con
tainecl only that portion which it received
from the water. It has likewife been ob
Ierved, that this portien of dephlogifticatecl
air, in addition to that contained in perf~a

vitriolic
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vitriolic acid, is the greateíl quantity that
can be retained in the folution of iron, and
that more dephlogiílicated air will decompoíc
it. But it has been íhewn, that volatile
fulphureous aeid will diffolve iron without
the extrication of inflammable air, and that
the folution contains but + the portion of
dephlogiílicated air contained in the fo
lution of iron in perfeét vitriolic acid. This
íhews, though a fmall quantity of dephlo
giH.icated air will promote the union and
folubility of iron and fulphur, that more
will do it better; but that a larger quantity
will feparate thein. Then, if this calx of
iron contains only that portion of dephlo
giílicated air taken from the water, and if
this, in addition to the quantity contained in
perfeél vitriolic acid, be the qttanttttn JUjjicit
foro holding iron in folution ; no wonder
that the union fhonld take place without the
praduélion of inflammable air, if this be
difengaged by thc decornpofition of water;
but if difcngaged fram the iron, it is as re
markable we íhould not obtain it, If a
larger quantity of dephlogifricated air wer~

united to the above calx, ir would then be,
as already explained, infoluble in perfeét vi
triolic acid, on the íame principle that a fo-

lution
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lution of martial vitriol is decornpoíed when
expofed to airo

It may appear extraordinary that in
Rammable air is not produced during the
folution of iron in volatile vitriolic acid, at
the [ame time that it is fo eopioufly dif
engaged during its folution in perfeél vi
triolic acid. This, 1 eonfefs, puzzled me
for fome time before 1 could account for it,
1 think it is demonftrable in the following
manner :

Let 1 be iron s

d

D

of water.
Let

.s

vitriolic acid: let us fuppofe 1 to attraél
dephlogifticated air with the force of 7, and
S, frorn its divided attaehment, to retain its
dephlogifl:icated air with the force of S-A-, as
ufual ; and let us likewife fuppofe iron, from
the clofeneís of its texture, to prefent a
greater number of 1

ultimare particles

to a given íurface

than the vitriolie

acid, particularly

than the dilute vi
triolic acid from the interpofition
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Let 1 and

be broucht within one another's influcnceo ;

~nc1er thefe circumítances, and I will take
d D frorn S; or S, in confequcnce of its at
traétion for 1, which is but very frnall, corn
paratively to the oppofite powers, will be
forced along with D d. This latter is not
likely to take place; for the force of 7,
exerted at once by a number of the martial
particles on D d, íuddcnly fnatches thern as
it were frorn S, which cannot move with
the fame pace towards I; becaufe, being in
contaét with water, it exerts its whole force
on that compound. Therefore it is the
violence and fuddennefs of the pull from
the metal, and the velocity of the motion of
D d towards it, that .leaves S fo circum
ftanced as to be able to decompofe water in
the manner aIready defcribed.

The contrary takes place during the folu
fion of iron in volatile fulphureous acid;
for though the iron attraétsthe dephlo
gifiicated air of the volatile vitriolic acid
with the force of 7, it meets with the re-

fiítance
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~c?
S~

as before de-

See

fcribed ; fo that
does not prevail

that fuperiority of force
here, as when perfeét vi-.

. Ji

4(íR

5 5ir
D

Indeed, if there were a greater inequality of
force between S and 1 for d, S, from its at
traétion to d, and its tendency to 1, would
move with d towards I, and form the corn
pound of S d I, already de
fcribed, Let S attraét d with the force of
6+: 1et 1 attraét d with the force of 7, and
let 1 attraét S with the force of +on1y; the
attachment of S to d, and 1ikewife its ten
dency to 1, rnake up the force of 7. There-

triolic acicl is ufed,

fore the force of 7, s
,,

"",:[

fubfifring between 1 ancl d, will iníluencc S
and d equaIly the fame; fo that S and d will
move with equaI pac,e to unite to 1. Hence
no decompofition takes place, and of courfe
no inflammable air is produced. Theíe two

important
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important faéls do not only throw mutual
light upon one another, but likewife upon
feveral abftrufe phenomena in chemiftry.

SuIphur, in its fimple ítate, will unite ro
moftly all the fubftances that vitriolic acid
will, It unites to all the earths (the íiliceous
excepted), to the aIkaIies, to the metaIs (a
few excepted}, and likewiíe to the oils. The
union of íulphur to the firí]; clafs of thefe
do es not throw much light on its nature, as
we are as yet unacquainted with their con
ftituent principIes.

The union of fulphur and volatile aIkali
admits of much more fpecuIation than the
former fubítances. It is now very. well
known, from the experimenta of Mr, Ber
thollet and Doctor Auftin, that voIatiIe al
kali is cornpoíed of phIogifticated air and
light iníiammable air, Sulphur will not
chemically unite to inílammable air [o as to
coníolidate it; though; as 1 íhall hereafter
be obliged to obferve, it enables fulphur to
combine with fire, and acquire an elaílic
íiate, whereby they are both held in Iolu
tion, as fugar or Glauber falt is in water.
Therefore, if fulphur be a compound of a
certain baíis and phlogifton, this bafis mufl
be fuUy íaturated with phlogifton. It is
not certain that volatile alkali will unite to

anv..



any more light infiammable air thán it is
known to contain in its ordinary flate, fo
that we muít coníider this Iikewiíe to be fa
turated with light inflamrnable air 01' phlo
giH:on. Then, how can theíe fubftances
imite, when their baíes are already attached
and íaturated with that to which they have
greater affinity, than they have to one
another? Should not the íame inertion pre
vail here, as when the pcrfect ca4"'{ of iron is
mixed with the perfeét vitriolic acid; or
when Glauber's faIt is mixed with vitriolated
tartar ; 01' when fel~nite and barofe1enite; or
vitriol of zinc and vitriol of iron are mixed?
Do not like theíe, íubítances of the [ame kind,
and which have no fenfible infiuence on one
another, interfere between volatile alkali and
fulphur? The [ame may be obferved with
reípect to the union of íulphur to metals and
oils,

The efleéts of oils on vitriolic acid cor
reípond with the foregoing explanations,
A finan quantity of oil, or any other vege
table or animal fubítance that attraéts de
phIogifiicated air, or, in other words, that is
combuftible, will partIy decompofe vitriolic
acid, and difcolour a large quantity. Vi
triolic aeid thus coloured, expofed to a
ílrong heat, will ernit volatile vitriolic acid

In
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in great abundanee, and likewife fixable air,
until it aequires its former traníparency,
Vitriolie acid, poured in fmall proportion on
a large quantity of oil, will turn it to a
darkiíh brown colour. This expofed to
heat will yieid fixable air and volatile vi
triolic acid, with a fmall quantity of phlo-

.gifticated and heavy inflammable air; and,
if the charge be urged with a tolerable
fl:rong heat, a fmall quantity of fulphur mar
be produced. Hence we may infer, that
the acid is only deprived of a portian of its
dephlogifticated airo Animal and vegetable
inflammable bodies have certainly ftronger
affinity to dephlogifticated air than iron has,
though they will not readily unite under
any cireumftanee below the temperature of
ignition. Oils, animal or vegetable, pro
vided they be free from volatile alkali, will
not mix or unite with water in a eommon
temperature, but when diffufed with it by
agitation will aílume a globular figure, and
inftantly feparate from it again on ftanding:
here the repulfive force between oil and
water is evident. lf oil and water be boiled
under the common preífure of the atrno
fphel'e, no decompofition will take place;
but if water be graclually dropped into boil- .
ing hot oil, inflammable air will be pro-

duced,
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dU'ced, as has been firfi: obferved by Mr,
Lavoifier, The ' joint aétion of air and

water can have no great effeét on thefe,

and if any at a11, it muíl be in a great

length of time. Suet and butter are not

decompofed hy water alone , for 1 can af
lirm, that 1 have been preíent when a fmaJ1

tub of butter had been taken from under
ground at leaíl: three feet deep, and which,
from the íituation of the foil and the decay
of the wood, muíl have Iain there for up
wards of fifty years. It was furrounded

with water, for it lay in a maríhy foil. It
had a difagreeable taíle, and a ípongy white
appearance, but did not íeem much changed
in its chemical properties. From thefe,
and fimilar faéts too tedious to mention,
we fee the difEculty of uniting oils, butter,
tallow, and charcoal to dephlogiílicated air

in a cornrnon ternperature. In my opinion,
as 1 have heretofore conjeétured, thefe are

proteéled from the aétion of air and water

by fome repelling fluid that furrounds their

ultimare particles, independent of common

fire, and which they are deflitute of while

enveloped in their re ípeétive kingdoms.

For all animal and vegetable organic bodies

F which
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which contain thefe, are readily decornpofed

by expofure to air and water, or to water

alone,

Confidering thcfe circumfiances, it can

not be fuppofed that water íhould be de

compofed, and inflamrnable air difengaged

during the comrnixture of diluted vitriolic

acid and oils. This reluétance oils have to

unite to dephlogiílicated air in a low tem

perature, in addition to their attraétion for

fulphur, oppofes that fudden decompoíition

of vitriolic acid, or rapid feparation of de

phlogiíticated air frorn the fulphur, by
which, as in the inflance of the folution of

iron in diluted vitriolic acid, it is enabled to

decompoíe the water.

When vitriolic acid, whether diluted or

not, is mixed with oil, an ultimate partic1e

of vitriolic acid influences with a certain
force an ultimate partiéle of oil, while the

. Iatter attraéts the vitriolic with the fame

force. The oil will not take D d from S :

but from the joint at ..

-traétion
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traétioLl of S / D d to oil, they
will approach with equal pace, and corn
bine. Thus this mixture more than me

chanically, but not quite chemieally united,
may be refolved into the different fluids

mentioned aboye. The particle of oil will

retain D or d, and form fixable air , at the

fame time that S will retain d or D with
its full force, and forrn volatile vitriolic

acid,
Volatile vitriolic acid is not fo readily

decompofed by oi1s as perfeét vitriolic acid,

from the retention of its dephlogiflicnted
air with Jo much the greater force. There

fore volatile vitriolic aeid has not the pro

perty of charing oils as common vitriolic
aeid has, but it mixes with thern, and

forms a whitiíh or a faponaceous-like fub

ílance.
What has been faid aboye, rnight be

very well il luílrated by minutely deCcribing
the various phenornena attending the dif

ferent ítages of that beautiful procefs of
making vitriolic ether,

Here the vitriolie acid retains the oleagi
nous and aqueous part of the fpirit of wine,

while the motl volatile part pafies over in

F 2 the
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the fiate of ether, the nature of whichcan..

not be difcuífed here, Ether of my own

making, and which 1 earefully reétified

from deliquiated fixed vegetable alkali, ex
pofed to fpontaneous evaporation, in the

temperature of 37 or 40° of Fahrenheit's

therrnomcter, left a fmall refiduum of oil,.

water, and vitriolie acid. The quantity of

vitriolic acid was fo fmall , that 1 couId

only deteét it by acetated barytes. How

ever, it íhews that vitriolic acid enters into

the eonftitution of vitriolie ether, A por

tian of the {ame ether left no refiduum In

the temperature of 60°. A íolution of

terra ponderofa íhewed no appearance of

vitriolic acid in this ether. It appears to
me, that ether is to light inflammable air,

what the groi1er oils are to the heavy

which is favourable to the explanation of
fermcntation, &c. .

Charcoal or oils will wholIy decompofe

vitriolic acid when combined with fixed

alkalies, and expofed to heat. Two cir

cumílances favour this deeompofition:

r í], The attraétion of the infiarnmable

rnatter for D d. zdly, That of S for the

dllkalies. Livcr of fulphur expoíed to the

atmofphere,
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atmoíphere, or to dephlogifiicated air lI1

clofe veíiels, will attraél the latter, and
form vitriolated tar tar , though íulphur

alone will have no efTecr on deph logiíiicared

air, nor will alkalies in their fim pIe flate
unite to ir. On reflection, thefe circum

ftances appear very fingular; but if we
confider that the íulphur is united to the 

alkali in its extreme divifion, and that its
attraétion to dephlogifiieated air is ftronger
than its attaehment to the alkali, and like

wife that the attraétion of alkalies for vi
triolie acid is greater than their attraétion

to fulphur, we may eaíily aecount for all

this, The íulphureous falt of Stahl expo-
fed to air, will unite to the dephlogifticated

part~ and form a perfeét vitriolic falt ,

though volatile vitriolic acid in its firnple
ílate will not readily unite to dephlogifti

cated air, Theíe facts clearly demonítrate,
why alkalies take vitriolic acid in its perfeét
ftate from iron, at the farne time that it is
thrown clown in a íemi-calcined flate , for,

as Lhave before endeavoured to íhew, the

iron takes D d from 5, by its [uperior

attraction to dephlogiíiicated air, at the

[ame time that S takes d from the water;

F 3 there...•
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. :D

thcrcfore S-d holds 1<
el

01' the calx of iron in Iolution ,; from which

circumftance we might imagine, that

S d, 01' the volatile vitriolic acid,

íhould unite to the alkali, and forrn the

Iul pb ureou s íalt of Stahl, and that the iron

íbould be preeipitated in a more calciforrn

flate, that is, united with D .. d, 01'

double the quantity of dephlogifiicated air

w hich the precipitare generalIy contains. But

finding that S"d, or volatile vitriolic

acid united to alkalíes or earths, attraéts

dephlogiflicated air with greater force than
when in its íirnple ílate, we can eaíily ex

plain why the contrary takes place.

Sulphur partly acquircs an aeriforrn flate,

when difengaged from the differenthepars

byacids. Liver of fulphur in its dry ílate
is quite inodorous , but when moiílened

with water, ir emits a firong hepatic fmell,

as Mr , Gengembre has obferved. From

this efieét of water on liver of ful ph ur it is

evident, that it prometes ,the difunicn and

7 vela-
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volatilization of a portian of the íulphur ,
but on what principIe is not well under
Ilood, If this íhould take place in con fe
quence of a decompofition of water, vi
triolic acid ought to be formed, and of
courfe vitriolated tartar; but it has not
been found, ro my knowIedge, that liver of
fulphur, either earthy or alkaline, has ever
been vitriolated by the decompofiticn of
water alone, but always requires the accefs
of air';;". However, as the hepatic fmell,
or em~ffionof the gas, is rnoít predominan t

when only a fmall quantity of moiflure is
ufed, and on its firfl application, it may
be faid, that the dry hepatic compound
has only then the power of deeompofing
water, and that the continuance of the
fmell is occafioned by a portion of the gas
remaining in the compound from the diffi
cu1ty of its expulíion. Iron filings will
unite to fulphur in a moderate degree of

i* Since the aboye was written, ¡¿r. Auílin inforrncd
me, that liver of íulphur will not afford an hep.itic

odour when wetted in clofe veílcls, and confined in rncr

cury. It feems he has made íeveral experiments on

liver of fulphur, which he has given to the Royal So
.cicty,

Iieat,
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heat, and form a black brittle mafs, which

on the addition of an aeid will yield he

patic air in the utmoft puriry, and in great

abundance, though it will not produce an
hepatic fmel1 when moiftened with water,

as calcar. pondo or alkaline livers of ful

phur will. This íhews the greater at

traétion of alkalies ,und· fulphur jointly to

dephlogifticated air than that of iron and

íulphur, and likewife tends to prove what

has been already faid on the precipitation
of íron by alkalies,

Dr. Auflin has paíled the e1eétric fpark

repeatedly in hepatic .air, and by that means

precipitated a1l the fulphur without chang

ing its dimenfions. The refiduary air was
incondenfible by water, and when waíhed

had no hepatic fmell, On burning this

with dephlogii1:icated air, it appeared to be

light infiammable airo This íhews the

conflituen t principles of hepatic gas, better
than any other experiment that has hitherto

been made on the fubjeél:. That fulphur
is fufpended in its natural {late in light in ..

flammable air, may be inferred from the

above experirnent , but whether in its ex

treme diviíion is difiicult ro determine; or

whether
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whether it be chemically uníted to the in

flammable air, or combined independently

with its own atmofpheres of fire, and me
chanically mixed with. this, cannot be fa

tisfaétorily proved. In my opinion it is
mere folution, fuch as takes place between

the neutral falts and water, al' the alkalies
and water, or fugar and water, &c. Though
the facility whereby this is decompofed

favours the aboye hypotheíis, yet there are

circumftances that are apparently againfi: it;
fuch as their united condenfation in water,

and their joint expulíion from it again.
Upon what principIe this attraétion exiíls
between bodies, has not yet been explaincd,

al' the difference between this and a che

rnical union ever defined, It appears to

me that folution, that power whereby water
difíolves aerial acid, alkaline air, vitriolic

acid air , and that power whereby light in

flammable aír diífolves fulphur and phof

phorus; and likewife that power whereby

a11 the aeriform fluids diífolve water in their

elaíl ic ílate , and lafi1y, whereby water dif

folves the neutral falts, &c. without chang

ing .their properties, is occafioned by a fort

of intermediare attraétion, not differing frorn

chemical
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ehemical attraétion but in its degree of

force, and not at all different from that

power whereby the heavenly bodies m ...

fluenee one another..

Dr. Aui1:in fufed fulphur in light In ...

flammable air, in phlogiílicated, air, and in

heavy infiamrnable airo The two forrner

airs were not in the Ieafl altered , but the

latter afforded one-third its original bulk of

hepatic gas. It is remarkable, that the

bulk of the air was not in the leaít al

tered rn rhis proccfs; :1I1d likewife that the

refiduarv air, when the henatic air was fe-
J ~

paratcd from it by water, íhould not ap-

pear in the leaít changed; for by inflaming

it with a due proportíon ofdephlogiilicated

air, it yie1ded the ufual quantities of fixed

and phlogií1icated airo The fulphur ac

quired a coa11y appearanc~ in this opera

tion , which induces me to fuppofe that it
mufl have precipitatcd fomething from the

air, the lofs of which enabled the inílam...

mable air to take fulphur in exchange.

The [ame philofopher paffed the eledrie
fpark repeatedly in heavy inflarnmable air,

until it increaíed nearly one-half in bulk ,

this pe inflamed with dephlogiflicated air

over
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over mercury by the eleélric fpark, He

likewife inflamed the fame quantity of

heavy inflammable air, not treated by the

e1eétric fpark. By íeveral repetitions of

the aboye experiments, and from an ac
eurate comparifon of their refpeétive refi
duums, he found that there was le fs fixable

air, and a larger quantity of phlogiíl:icated
air in the former than in the Iatter , frorn
which he concluded that heavy inflam

mable air is phlogiíl:icated and light in
flammable air, and that fixable air is com

pofed of thefe two and dcphlogifticated
airo He likewife concluded, and juílly,
from the increafe of bulk, and the. írnall

quantity of the heavy inflammable air that

was decompofed, that if the entire were
decornpofed it would increafe ten times its

bulk, The converfion of heavy inflam

mable air into hepatic air without increafo

of bulk,and without any change in the
. refiduary air, does not favour the ahove

hypothefis: r í], Becaufe, as has appeared,

and as iball be hereafter confirmed, Jight

infiammable air is held in hepatic gas at
its full extent, adly, Becaufe the decorn

pofed air íhould increafe ten times in bulk,

3dJy. Be",
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jdly, Becaufe no iucreafe of phlogifticated

air was found in the refiduary aire

However, the Doctor fuppofes that vola

tilealkali is formed, whereby a portian of

the inflammable air and the entire of the

phlogifíicated air remain united, Volatile

alkali contains not much more by meaíure

than four of inílammable to one of pblo

giíl:icated air , thcrefare the decompoíed

air íhould ftill increaíe fix times its bulk,

Befides, as this experiment W<lS perfonned

in dry mercury, the volatile alkali itfelf
íhould rernain in an elafiic ftate.

As the Doctor intends to favour the

public with thefe experimenta, 1 {hall not

prefurne to [ay much on the fubjeét. That

heavy infiarnmable air contains light in

flammable air, is certain from the forrna

tion of hepatic gas, as well as from its ex
paníion by the electric "fpark;. but 1 cannot

avoid entertaining a doubt, whether the real

matter of infiarnrnable air with which de

phlogifticatcd air forrns fixable air, and

which does not in the Ieaíl differ from the

ultimate particles of charcoal, be compofed

of light inflammable air and phlogiíl:icated

air, Indeed, confidering that theíe are the

conítituent
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conílituent principles of volatile alkali, it
appears rather improbable.

1t feerned to me, for 1 w as prefent, that

fomething was preeipitated fram the air by
the eleétric [park; for the lower part of

the gla[s. tube appeared black, while the

fides feerned lined with a greyiíh fubílance,

It Iikewiíe appeared to me, after the air

acquired the expaníion already mention

ed, that a contraction took place by con

tinuing the elcétric ípark. This at leaíl

1 can {ay with truth, that one hundred

Iparks .at one time eontraéted it nearly

one meaíure in eight or nine , but how

much more it would dirniniíh by con

tinuing the operation, 1 cannot tell. 1 am

almoít perfuaded to think, that the matter

of charcoal in its extreme divifion, held in

folution in light inflamrnable air and water,

and combined with fire, conílitutes the
heavy inflammable air, 011 the [ame prin

cipIe that íulphur and light inflarnmable
air confiitute hepatic gas; with this dif

ference only, that the .former gravitate more

towards cach other, which caufes a greater

condenfation of the light inflarnmable air

in the heavyjban in hepatic gas, and of

courfe
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courfe a greatel' difficulty of deeompofing
ir. Such Iikewiíe is the nature of phof

phoric air, as has been obferved by Mr.

Gengembre, who 1 find, although 1 have

not feen his analyfis, has paid vaíl attention

to this fubjeét. Fire, it is true, is the firít
folvent in nature , next to this. comes
water; and next to this again light in

flammable air, whether in its aerial or con

denfed flate, fuch as in ethers and [piritso

To this property of light inflarnmable air,
1 attribute partIy the [pirituous fermenta

tion, and chiefly the refult. From thefe,

and other íimilar circumílances, my doubts

arife refpeéling the conflituent principIes

of the heavy inflarnmable air, although
expericnce convinces me that it contains a

fmall quantity of phlogiílicated airo Thus
far 1 have ventured ro trefpafs upon the

patience of my reader, thinking that the

heavy inflamrnable air may tend to caí]

light on the nature of hepatic gas, and

vice verJá.
1 mixed equal parts of hepatic air pro..

duced from iron filings ancl fulphur, and

dephlogiílicated air obtained from nitre.

Seven meaíures of the forrner were ab-

Iorbed
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{orbed by water all to a fmall bubble, and
the latter contained only one-tenth of

phIogiílicated airo Nine rncaíures of this

mixture were reduced by the elcétric

fpark to z~; the nitrated folution of

terra .pondercía condenfed thefe to one

twelfth of a meafure or lefs , and the folu

tion did not appear in the leaíl turbid, nor

did any cloudinefs take place on the addi

tion of lime water. The reíiduum left un

abíorbed was too fmall to be examined ;

but the portion condenfed by the folution
íeemed by the fmell to be volatile vitriolic

acid, In arder to be convinced of this,
1 inflamed another charge of the fame airs,

and transferred the refiduum into a clean .

jar, which the íulphur depofited on the

fides of the inf1aming jar obliged me to do.
To this I added an equal bulk of hepatic

air, which inftanrly rendered it turbid, and

rcduced it to one'-third, or a Iíttle more,

T'his aíiured me that the refiduum was

volatile fulphureous acid, and likewife that

volatile fulphureous. acid wil l not dccorn

pofe nitrated terra ponderara.

This experiment not only proves the

couflituent principies of hepatic gas, bur

ab[olutely
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abfolutely proves what 1 have advanced
refpeéting the proportion of the principIes
of volatile vitriolic acid. It has been
íhewn by Dr. Auíl in, that the folution
of íulphur in Iight inflammable air, nei
ther contraéts nor expanda it , therefore
the aboye charge contained 4+ mcaíures of
light inflammable air, independent of the
fuípended fulphur, Thefe 4-~- ounce mea
fures of light inflamrnable air, require at
leaft 2,} of dephlogifticated air to condenfe
thern. 2{- meafures more were expended
in the experirnent, two of which muft be
contained in the voIatile vitriolic acid , and
as the moa part of the phlogifi:icated air
difappeared, we may juflly conclude, that
the remainder of the dephlogifticated air,
which is but one-fourth of a meafure, was
expended in the formation of nitrous acid.
Hence we may conclude, that the two
meafures of volatile vitriolic acid contained
two meafures of dephlogifticated air; and
as .the fpecific gravity of volatile vitriolic
acid, exc1uding the intiammable air, is the

mathematical main of the two ftuids, we
muft fuppofe that only the fulphur of two

meafures
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meafures united to dephlogiílicated air, and
that the fulphur of 2~- meafures was pre
cipitated. Hence likewife we may infer,
that the molieules of volatile vitriolic acid
are furrounded with as large atmofpheres
of fire as the particles of dephlogiJ1icated
air, or at leaíl that they are as far afunder;
and that the number of the ultimate par
tieles of fulphur in hepatic gas, are to
tbofeof the inflammable air as nine t~

five.

G SECTION
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S E C T ION IV.

OJ Nitrous Acitl.

N o fubjeét in chemiílry, until the de
J.. cifive experiment of Mr, Cavendiíh,
favoured the phlogiílic doctrine more thari
the nitrous acid, from the variety of its
modifications.

The large quantity of :dephlogifiicated

air contained in this acid, and condenfed
by [o frnall a portion-of phlogifiicated air,
is very well worthy the attention of ípecu
Iative men, at the [ame time that it enables

us to account for the eaíy decompofition

(rnore efpecially in part) of this acid; where

by it aífumes the different appearances ob
fervable from the ílate of dephlogifiicated

nitrous air, down to the moft perfeél: {late
of colourleís nitrous acid, Iti~ not an

eaíy matter to afcertain exaétly the greateft
quantity of dephlogifiicated air, that a
given quantity of nitrous acid may contain,
1 always found nitre to vary in its produét

of
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of phlogiíl:icated and dephlogifticated air,

and likewife in their proportion to one

another. The purefi nitre will yield, about

the middleof the procefs, dephlogiílicated

air fo pure as to contain but about ene

thirteenth only of phlogifricated airo In
the beginning, and nearly at the latter end

of the procefs, air will be produced about

twice better than common airo 1 mixed

the different produéts of a quantity of pure

nitre, and found byexpofure to liver of
fulphur that one-fixth was left unaborbed,
This was the utmofl degree of purity in

which 1 obtained dephlogifricated air from
nitre.

According to Mr. Lavoiíier, 100 grains

of nitrous acid contain 79-~ of dephlogiíl:i
cated air, and 20 ~ of phlogiíticated air,
which is not quite four to one, But his
experimcnts eontradiét this , for whatever
mode he adopted to decompoíe nitrous

acid, it appeared that the proportion of

dephlogiílicated air was nearly as five, to

one of phlogiíl:icated airo

Mr. Cavendiíh has proved, that nitrous

acid may be formed by taking the eleétric

fp:lrk in a mixture of three parts of phlo-
G z gifiicated
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gifUcated air, and feven of dephIogifticated

air, which is but -} more of dephlogiíticated

air than nitrous air contains. This may

apparently contradiét 1\1r. Lavoiíicr's as

well as my ?wn eftimation of the propor

tion of the confiituent principIes of nitrous

acid when in its perfeét ílate.

The red nitrous vapour contains three

parts of nitrous air and one of dephIo

giílicated air, or one of phlogiílicated and

th ree of dephlogiílicated air; bu t nitrous

vapoar, may be formed with a Iefs propor
tion of depbIogiílicated air, and which,

though it may not be fo condeníible as a

more perfeét nitrous vapour, yet will, when

in contaét with pure alkali, unite to it and
form nitre, as was the caíe in. the experi

ment of Mr. Cavcndiíh,

The common firaw-coloured nitrous acid

contains more dephlogiíl:icated air than the

red nitrous acid or vapour; the proportion

~ppears to be four to one , but the colour

lefs contains about five of dephlogifiicated

'o ene of phlogiílicated airo
Having once a charge of nitre and vi

triolic acid in a green gIafs retort, 1 placed

it in a fand-pot to diílil ; but the pot being

írnall,
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frnall, the edge carne too near tlie retort,
about a quarter of an inch or more above
the charge, which 'before the procefs com
menced, and when it acquired more than
the heat of boiling water, cracked it a11
round in that direétion. Being thus fituated
1 was obliged to withdraw the fire, and,

befare the charge got cold, to ladle it into
an earthen pan. 1 again introduced it into
a freíh retort, and obtained from it ni
trous acid nearly as colourlefs as water.
As the vitriolic acid was not very perfeét,
1 attributed the goodnefs of the nitrous
acid to the purity of the nitre. Therefore
1 procured more of the farne nitre in order
to lay in a ftock of nitrous acid; but to
lny furprife, though 1 ufed purer vitriolic
acid than in the former procefs, rny pro
duét of nitrous acid was of an high ílraw
colour. Sorne months after, having an oc
cafion for more nitrous acid, and recolleét
ing the above circumílance, 1 rnixed the
vitriolic acid and nitre in due proportion,

and expofed them inan earthen pan fet in

fand to neady the heat of boiling water for
half an hour or more, continually expofing

freíh furfaces to the air, When the charge

G 3 was
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was quite cold 1 introduced it into a retort,
and diftilled as colourleís nitrous acid as
the former .. As the charge emitted no
nitrous air during digeftion, it muft have
attraéted dephlogiflicated air.

1 would recommend this rnanner of
treatment, to obtain nitrous acid in the. .
utmoíl degree of perfeétion,

Before 1 proceed any farther on this
íubjeét, 1 think proper to mention the
phlogiflians' opinión of this acid, particu
lady 1VIr. Kirwan's, who has adopted a
new phlo&iftic hypothefis refpeéting the

modification of the conílituent principles

of the nitrous acid, and of all other acids,
This philoíopher fuppofes, that loa

grains of nitrous acid in its pure colourlefs

ílate, contain 38, .17 gr. of fixed air as its

acidifying principle, 57?~.o6 of nitrous baíis,
and 4, •77 of phlogiil:on united to the ni

trous bafis , and that the nitrous bafis con-
, 1"·· ,- ,

tains -} of its weight of phlogifticated air,

and +dephIogifi:icated air, both in a con
crete ítare, and that it has an affinity both

to fixed air and phlogifton. Mr, Kirwan

morcover fuppofes, that nitrous baíis fatu

nl~~q with phlogiíton~ conftitutes nitrous

?~r~



air, and that roo gr. of this bafis take op

nearly 22 of phlogiíton. By this he means,
that the principles of nitrons acid are fixed
air, dephlogifticated air, phlogiflicated air,
and inflammable air, aH in theirconcrete flate,

According to rhís ítatement of nitrous
aoid, 100 grains of it in its pure dry ftate,

provided the fixable air be decompofed,

íhould yield about 60, .25 of dephlogiíti

cated air, 15, .75 of heavy inflammable
air, 19, .02 gr. of phlogiíticated air, and
4, '77 gr. of lighr inflammable ai1''¡¡~. But
if the fixable air íhould acq uire an aeri
form ftate, and fo país over in decornpof
ing nitrous acid by heat, we íhould ob

tain the foHowing proportion, viz, 38, ..17
gr. of fixable air, 38, .04 of dephlogiíti
cated, 19, .02 of phlogifticated air, and
4, ,77 of light inflammable air, which in
its aeriforrn ftate íhould occupY nearly the
fpace of 200 cubic .inches under the com

mon prefíure and :temperature of the at
mofphere; 01' if it íhould during che pro
ceís be condenfed into water, 100 cubie

"* The variation and increafe of weight which the pre
fence of water muíl neceílarily produce in all aerial bo

dies are not here coníidered. . ,
menes
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inches of dephlogii1:icated air-muíl contri

bute to it: if this were the cafe, dephlo

gifiicated air could nevero be obtained during

the decompofition of nitrous acid,

1 calcined 4 ounees ofpurified fixed ve
getable alkali, to avoid· any matter that

may afford the .intiammable principie of

fixable airo On this l· poured, diluted

with diítilled 'Water, -:::- more of the pure

nitrous acid, obtained in the manner aboye

deícribed, than was fufficient to, faturate ir.

Having digefied it for half an hour in a
matrafs, 1 charged it into a coated glafs
retort, and expofed it to a gentle hcat,

until all the water and fuperabundant acid

were expelled. 1 .then gradually raifed the
fire until the decornpofition of the acid

commeneed. The firft meaíure rendered

lime water turbid, but the contraétion was

hardly rneaíurable,

Meafure 2 ditto,

3 ditto,
4 ditto,
S ditto•

. 6 ditto,

7 lefs turbid,
8 ditto.
9 ditto

Meafure



Meaíure r o hardly rendered lime water

turbid.

16 no appearance of fixable air,

and continued [o until the charge diílolved

the retort. The quantity of fixable air ob

tained here could not amount to more than

a cubic inch, and 1 make no doubt but

this is an ample allowance far it, though

400 meaíures were obtained before the re

tort failed. As 1 made this experiment

only with a view to aícertain the preíence

of fixable air, 1 attended to nothing elfe.

.If fixable air be a neceifary principIe in

nitrous acid, what became of it in the

aboye procefs ? lf it had been decornpofed,

we íhould have obtained inflammable air,

either ligh t 01' heavy, neither of which was

obtained. 1 frequently had an opportunity

of examining the reíiduary alkali after the

nitrous acid had been whally expelled, and

never could obtain from it either nitrous or

fixable air, though there is generally an

ebul1ition 011 the addition of an acid, oc

caíioned by the generatíon of heat, 1 aík,
what becornes of the 4,.77 grains of pure

phlogiílon, or the matter of light inflarn-
-rnable air, contained, as Mr. Kirwan fup

pofes,
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pofes, in every hundred gra.ins of puredry
nitrous acid ] As has been obferved aboye,
no inflammable air had been preduced ,
and to íuppofe phlogiíl:icated air to contain

light infiarnmable air, is an hypothefis
founded upon fuch weak grounds, that the
phlogiíl:ians cannot produce one fingle in
ftance to prove it, Even Mr, Kirwan hirn

felf, who is [o ílrong an advocate for phlo

gifl:on, feems to doubt its prefence in phlo
-gifticated air , for he fays, *' (C With re
fpea: to phlogifiicated air, it muí] be owned
we have no direét proof that it contains
phlogifron, as no inflammable air has as
yet been extraéted from it, nor is it the
general refult of phlogifrie proceífes; but
fince the nitrous acid formed of this air,

anddephlogifiicated air, was found firongly
phlogiíl:icated, and fince the phlogiíl:icated
nitrous acid is conílituted fuch by its union
to nitrous air, it is evident that phlogifri
cated air rnufi contain phlogifion, if nitrous
air contains any," Beíides, according to.
Mr. Kirwan, the phlogifiicated air in the
nitrous acid contains its own proper phlo

gifion, together with the 4, .77 gr. of pure

* Eifay on Phlogiílon, p. 40.
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phJogifion; fo that it cannot be faid they
were expended in forming phlogifticated
air, Therefore the on1y way lefr to ac
.count for them is, that they 'united to a

portion of dephlogiíticated air, and formed
water. 4, .77 gr. of light inflammable
aír require about 34 grains, or 100 cubic
inehes of dephlogifticated air to condenfe
them into water, and there are but 4 gr.
more of dephlogiflicared a[r Ieft, according
to Mr. Kirwan himfelf. 'tr this were to
take place, we íhould obtain the fol1owing
producís from every 100 gr. of pure dry
nitrousacid, viz, phlogifticated air 19, .oz
gr. fixed air _38, .17 gr. water refulting
from the pblogifton, and dephlogifticated air
3$, ·77 gr. dephlogifticated air 4 gr. How
far this proportion correfponds with the
produéts of the different airs obtained from
nitre, 1 leave my chemical reader to judge,

Mr, Cavendiíh repeated bis procefs for
makíng nitrous acid on a tolerable large
fcale laíl fpring*. Dr. B y, another
gentleman, and myfelf, have had the plea
fure of feeing it. The tube which con...
fined the airs and foap-lees was accidentally

~ Anno I788~

r
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raifed out of the mercury the day before,

which gave me an opportunity not only of

feeing but of tafiing the nitre, which was

in fmal1 cryflals on the furface of the mer

cury. lt does not appear that Mr. Ca
vendiíh ufed fixed air in the above procefs,

But Mr, Kirwan attempts to obviate this

by faying, that a fufficiency of fixable air

may be fufpended in the fluids worked

upon. This could not be the cafe , for

as Mr. Caveudiíh u[ed foap-Iees, he muít
necefiarily ipafs Iiis airs in ir, fa that no
fixable air couId be fuípended. It may be

faid, .that .the íoap-Ices itfelf was not en
tirely free frorn fixable airo Even allowing
this, iteould have no íhare in the forma

tion of the nitrous acid, as it muft be

formed by the union of the dephlogiíli
cated and phlogifiicated .air, befare they can

unite to the alkali,

1 mixed three parts of light infiammable

air, and two of dephlogifiicated air, which .

fiood íeparatelv over lime, 24 hours. The

dephlogiílicated air contained ';:0' of phlo
giíticated airo 1 infiamed 7 meafures, or

about 2 cubie inehes of this, whieh left a

reíiduum of +of the charge, which mea-

4 furcd
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íured -{:- of an inch. 1 added another charge
ro this reíiduum, and after inflammation it
increafed to hatf an inch. 1 inflamed a third
charge, expeéting a proportionable increaíe
of reíiduum , but here 1 was deceived; for
it contraéted to ~ of an inch, being only
the refiduum of one charge. 1 continued
theoperation with near1y the like fucceís,
until the reiiduum got too large. 1 fired
J 2 charges in all, and the quantity of con
denfed liquor was byeíl:imation about 4 gr.
The furface of the mercury and brafs con-
duétors were much corroded. 1. let up a
{luarter of an ounee of diítilled water, with
about 2 drops of cauític fixed alkali, and
left the whole to íl:and for a few hours. 1
then filtered the liq uor, and evaporated it

to dryncís. 1 colleéted the falt, which
weighed I,~· gr. it feemed not to be íatu
rated, for it attraéted moiflure firongly;

but ignited upon paper, it detonated Iike
nitre. Thus it appears that nitrous acid
had been formed in the aboye proeefs,
though 1 am certain that neither the in
flammable air, nor the dephlogiíl:icated air,
contained an atom of fixable airo It cannot

be urged that the dephlogiflícated and in-

fiammable
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:fiammable air by their union furnilhed fix
able air; for í hope 1 have already íhewn
that they conflitute no fueh thing.

When 1 uíed very pure dephlogiflicated
air, no fenfibIe portian of nitrous acid was
produced, unlefs the dephlogifiicated air
predominated, and then there was very little
procured. Hence we may eoncIude, that
nitrous acid was formed in the aboye pro
cefs, in eonfequenee mere1y of the prefence
of phlogiflicated airo When the aboye
proportions were reverfed, that is, when
the inflammable air predominated, though
the dephlogifticated air eontained a.Targe

quantity of phlogifrieated air, little or no
nitrous aeid was formed, which íhews the
fuperior attraétion of Iight inflarnmable air
to dephlogifticated airo Thus we find,
provided the proportion be' adjufted, that
two proceffes may be carried on at once,
viz, the formation of nitrous acid ami
water. 1 am confident, if we couId get
entirely rid of the phlogifiicated air, that
water may be produced in the aboye pro-

. eefs in whatever proportion we mix our
airs, without a. particle of nitrous acid. 

Thefc:
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Thefe faéts mufl: be fufficient to convince

an unprejudiced perfon, that fixable air is
not one of the confl:ituent principles of

nitrous acid, and that phIogifiicated air is

abfolute1y neceífary to its conflitutiori, and

that the gravitating matter of light inflam
mable air, as fome philofophers are pleafed
to fuppoíe, is not one of the conílituent

parts of nitrous acid,
The formation of nitrousacid, without

the preíence of fixable air, or the materials
to compoíe it, and the refolution of thís
again into its confiituent principles, with
out the produétion of fixable air, muft
<;arry with them the utmofi conviétion,
Ir may be faid, that fixable air was pro...
duced during the decornpoíition of the

above charge of nitre; but can it be fup

pofed that 1" or even 8 cuhic inches of

fixable air, could render fo highly acid as.
well as cauític, the quantity of nitrous

acid that will faturate four ounces of fixed
alkali ] Befides, the fixable air obtained,

was expelled at the commencement of the

proceís , and before ~o part of the acid

could be decornpofed, a true fign that it
was rather au extra produéfion proceeding

f¡:om.



from fome impurity in the nitre, than ene
of the conftituent principIes of the nitrous

acid , for if fixable air were one of the

conftituent parts of this acid,· we íhould

obtain it equalIy copious at every· period of
the procefs, particularly when its extrica

tion depends upon the decompofition of

the acid, and likewife when we know that

the alkali, after the decornpofition of the

nitre, contains no fixable air. Indeed the

alkali, from its attraétion to fixable air, if

the nitrous acid could furniíh this, íhould
be obtained in a mild flate , on the [ame

principIe that the alkali of foliated tartar is,

after its decompoíition, For though fo

liated tartar requires a frrong heat towards

the end of the procefs to compIeteIy de

cornpoíe the acid, yet the alkali is always

obtained in a mild ftate, Hence the reafon

. why we obtain lefs fixable air in the be

ginning, than towards the latter end of

the procefs.

Confidering the univerfality of fixable
air from putrefaétion, combuítion, and re

fpiration, proceíles which muft neceffarily

be carried on wherever mankind exifls ,

and likewífe confidering, that all animal

and
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and vegetable fubftances contain more el'
lefs of this in' a combined ítate, and that
they are chiefly eompofed of one of its

conftituent principIes, and that nitrous acid
contains the other principIe, it is not to
be wondered at, that we Ihould obtain more
or Iefs fixable air in all proeeífes wherein
nitre is uíed. Indeed, it is impoffible for
the moít accurate experimentalift to guard

againíl: impregnations that may be produc

tive of fixable air, rft, Becauíe the atrno

fphere is not only impregnated with aerial

acid already formed, but is likewife loaded

with moats that may adhere to our mate
rials. zdly, Our breath whilft we are
preparing our charge, and infenfible perfpi
ration in addition to thefe, may all contri

bute to the generation of aerial acid.

1 charged fon~e ounces of common falt..

petre, procured at the druggifi's, into a

coated glaís retort, This 1 placed in a re..

verberating furnace , and when the air of
the veflels was expelled, 1 examined the
firfl meafure, which rendered lime water

turbid; but the contraétion was fcarcely
meaíurable, The meafure 1 uíed contained

II about
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ditto,

{ 9~ j

about 8 cubic inches, and the proportion
ef fixable air was as follows:

Meafures. Fixable Aír,

2
1- Tu

.... ditto•

6 ditto,

7
1

T'T

9
1

TOS

12 1
~

14
18
19
26
:;0
40 fcarcely rneafurable.
50 by conjeéture, fcarcely feníible,
60 no appearance of fixable aír, and con

tinued [o during the whole procefs, The
greater quantity of fixable air procured
here than in the forrner procefs, proves
that its prcduétion rnuft be occafioned by
the impurity of the nitre.

All fpongy bodies, or the rnofi compaél:
fubfiances when reduced to powder, will,
though tbey may not have any chemical
attraétion to it, condenfe a fmall quantity
of fixable air by capillary attraétion. Even

nitrous
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'11itrbus acid wil1 condenfe a fmall quantity
of fixable air, though it will not enter into
chernical union with it.

e

1 deflagrated 2 ounees of pure nitre,
preparedas aboye defcribed, with about
7 dwts.of freíb made filings of zinc; and
when the mafs cooled, diluted vitriolic acid
did not difengage a particle of fixable air
frorn it. The [ame quantity of iron filings
and nitre, after deflagratíon, yie1ded a fmall
quantity of fixable aire If the fixable air
proceeded from a decompofition of the acid
in: this lafl experiment, why was not the
fame quantity of fixable air produced when
~incfilings were ufed? Or, if the fixable
air was produced in confequence of an
union of the dephlogifl:icated air of the
nitrous acid and the phlogiílon of the iron,
why did not a fimilar union take place when
zinc filings were ufed? for, if the one con
tains phlogifton, the other muíl. If the
difference íhould be attributed to the greater
quantity of phlogiflen in iron than in zinc,
Ji would anfwer, that this could makeno
difference, when there is a fufficiency in
both to decompofe the whole of the nitre.
.Beíides, as 1 have obferved before, light

H 2 inrlam-
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inflammable air and dephlogifticated air
have never been known to form fixable airo
1 would likewife aík, what becornes of the
"phlogifion of the metal during deflagra
tion.? for, according to Mr, Kirwan, the
dephlogiíticated air of nitrous acid is already
attached to phlogifion.

If nitrous acid were compofed of the
principles Mr, Kirwan fuppofes; and like
wiíe, if metals were compofed of a certain
bafis and phlogifion, nitre wouId never be
decompofed by metallic fubftances, The
phlogifion of the metal being oppofed by
the phlogifion of the nitrous acid, can
have nothing to do in the decompofition ,
and as the union of all the íngredients nitre
is compofed of, ís diíiolved when the de
phlogifiicated air is withdrawn from them,
the metallic bafis alone muíl overcome the
following forces to unite to the dephlo
gifiicated air, viz. 1 fi, The force whereby
the nitrous acid and the alkali attraét each
other, zdly, The force whereby the
phlogifricated air attraéts dephlogifticated
air, 3d1y, The force whereby nitrous baíis
attraéts fixable air; and Iaíll y, the at
traétion of their pure phlogifton to all

theíe,
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thefe ; let us add to thefe forces, the at

traétion of the metallic bafis on the other

fide to its own phlogifion. Therefore, if
the metallic bafis íbould attraét dephlo

giíl:icated air fo forcibly as to overcome all

thefe colleétively, can it be fuppofed that it
would yield it again to phlogifton, or that
it would exchange it for phlogiíl:on? Un

doubtedly not , though an allowanee be

made for the agency of fir~ in this circum

íbance.

If we confider nitrous acid to be com

pofed of what in my opinión it really

is, namely, dephlogiíl:ícated air and phlo
giíl:icated air, and metals to be compoíed

of two principles, viz, earth and phlogifion,

we may account for the decompofition

of nitre upon a ve¡y rational principle ,

viz, the joint attraétion of phlogifion

and its metallic bafis for dephlogiíl:icated

airo But we cannot account for the re

vivification of rnetallic calces again by in

flamrnable air, upan this principIe, confi-

. dering that the phlogiO:on or light inflarn
mable air of the metal muft refiít it, and

likewife that the attraétion of the metallic

B 3 bafis.
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baíis itfelf to dephlogifiicated air adds to
this refiftance.

It is true, it may be jufi:ly obferved, that
intenfe heat may weaken the union of the
dephlogifi:icated air, the metallic bafis, and
its phlogifi:on, and thereby enable uncorn

~ined phlogifton, or light inflarnrnable air,
to unite to the forrner, or, what is the [ame
in effeét, to the metallic bafis, and difen ...
gage its own phlogifion and dephlogifti
cated air in the ftate of water.

lf we admit this mode of reafoning, it
proves, that the metallic bafis has greater
attraétion to inflammable air or phlogif
ton, than to dephlogifiicated air alone, or
than to dephlogifiicated air and phlogiílon
jointly,

This, coníidered aJ,Jítraétedly, appears
certainly very plaufible , but, if we take a
more extt:nfive view of the fubjeét, we íhall
find, that it will not correfpond with other
conneéted faéts, For if iron had Ilronger
afEnity to phlogifion, or light inflarnmable
air, than it has to water, or to dephlogiíti
cated air íimply, light inflamrnáble air
~04Id not be produced from iron filings
;IPq. water in a boiling heat, whether it

comes
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comes from the water or metal; ormuch
lefs could this be produced by pafling fteam
over the furface of red-hot or fufed iron,
particularly over the latter, as in this fiare
it feems to retain its phlogifton with greateft
force, if aíluming a metallic {tate be fuch,
Do not all the calcinable metals in the dry
way, mercury excepted, unite to dephlo..
gifticated air in the firongeft degree of
heat that our furnaces can produce? And
will not inflammable air reduce thefe again
to their metallic flate in the fame degree of
heat? Therefore dephlogifiicated air cannot
be retained in metallic calces by the double
force of the metallic baíis and inflammable
air, . or its condenfed phlogifton. If, as 1
be1ieve 1 have already obferved, the union
of dephlogiíticated air depended on the me
tallic phlogiíl:on alone, inflammable air, by
the afliítance of heat, would decompofe ir,
But, then, would this take dephlogifticated
air from water? Indeed, 1 might as wel1
llave aíked, if vitriolic acid would take
tixed vegetable alkali from vitriolic acid j

For fure1y phlogifton cannot take dephlo..
giítícated air from phlogifton, more efpe..
cially when it is already attached to the
metallic bafis,

Thefe
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"I'hefe circumfiances firiétly confidered,

it appears to me, that in arder to con
_eétedly and confiílently aceount for the
decompoíition of the different bodies into

whofe compoíition dephIogifiicated air en

.ters by metallic fubíiances, ful phur and

phofphorus, phIogifton muft be left out.

Ifwe coníider metals as fimple bodies,
and of coune deítitute of the gravitating

matter of light inflammable air , and Iike

wife nitrous acid as a íubflance eompofed

of phlogifiicated and dephlogifticated air

only, we may be able to account for the

decompofition of nitre and nitrous acid,

by the different metals, &c.
Ir has been obferved, that rnetals have

greater attraétion to dephIogifiicated air

than íulphur, and íulphur than light in

flammable airo Light inflammable air has

greater attraétion to dephlogiílicated air than

phIogiíticated air has. Let us, in arder

to be the more explicit, fuppofe thefe dif

ferent bodies to attraét dephlogiílicated air

with the following forces :

Metals 7,
Sulphur 6,+
Light inflamo 6,i-
Phlog. air . 3,

Let
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Let us likewife fuppofe fixed alkali to
attraét nitrous acid with the force of 4,
which in addition to 3 enables the nitre

to retain its dephlogifi:icated air with

the force of 7. Hence filings of iron or
zinc, though they will decompofe the

nitrous acid itfelf, will not decompofe nitre

in powder, or in folution, in a common
temperature. The conftituent principles
of" nitre attached with the above force,

will recede from each other when expofed to

heat by the interpofition of fire, whereby

their union or mutual influence is weak

ened , and this diminution of the force

of their attraétion, is in a duplicate ratio

to .the fquares of their diflances. Me...

tallic fubil:ances, having their ultimare
particles likewife removed frorn each other

when expofed to heat, by which their ag

gregate influence is diminiíhed, attraét de

phIogifi:icated air with the greater force.

Thefe circumítances enable us to account

for what takes place when we projeét nitre

and zinc, or iron, or charcoal, and fulphur,
into a red-hot crucible,

That famous philofopher,. and accurate

experimentaliít, Mr, Lavoiíier, having mix..

ed
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ed and reduced into a mofl fubtile powder

708,6 grains of nitre, and 93,52 of char..

coa], prefTed them into a copper tube, and

after ignition introduced the tube, with its

~perture turned down, under ajar of water,

where the whole of the charcoal was con

fumed, and the nitre decompofed, The
rro~uéts were as follow:

Produéls, Cubo Inches. Weights,Material~.

Gr.

Nitre 7°8,6
Charcoal 93,52

80:2,12

Fixcd air 708,25
Phlogiít. air 195,56
Cauític alkali

329,33

59,8
406,5

Total of the produél:s 795,63
Lofs 6,49 .

Mr. Lavoifier was jufi1y led to conclude

• from this experimenr, that nitrous acid

was compofed of dephlogiílicated and phIo
gifiicated air, and that the Iatter was in the

proportion of +of the whole of the acid j

and likewife, that fixable air was corn pofed
of the rnatter of charcoal and dephlcgiíti-,

cated airo

The accuracy wherewith this experiment

was performed, and the inferences drawn

from it (parti9ularly at a time when the

conílituent principles of nitrous acid were

unknown),
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unknown}, íhew the excellency of this
great philofopher, There were 6,49 gr"
miíiing, which muft certainly be water.
Indeed, confidering the quantity of water

in nitre, and likewife that the airs were
produced in water, the 10f5 of weight was
very inconfiderabIe. In my opinion, 100

gr. of pure nitre contain, of
Cauílic alkali

Dephlogiflicated air
Phlogifiicated air

Wate» .......

Total 100

From this ftatement 1 am induced to think,

that the 329'.33 of fixable air produced in
the aboye procefs, contained the following

proportion of its conítiruent principles, and
water: Gr.

Dephlogiílicated air ....... 191,
Charcoal 89,52
Water .-- 48,81

Totál 329,33
59,8 of phlogiíl:icated air contain, beíides
its real gravitating matter, 18 grains of
water, The quantity of water held in fo..

Iution
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Iution in both airs 66,81, in addition to
6,49, which was the lofs oí weight, ac-

. counts for the water of the nitre and char

coal. The folIowing is the proportion of
the different ingredients contained in the
whole charge:

Dephlogifticated air
Charcoal
Water
Phlogifticated air

Cauílic alkali -

Gr.

19 1,

89,5 2

73,3 0

4 1,8

406,5

Total 802,12

In decompofing nitre per fl, when the
proper apparatus was ufed for coIleéting
the different produéts, 1 aIways obtained

water flightly acidulated , but, as this is
produced in the begipning of the .procefs,

1 think, if the quantity of water contained
in nitre were retained untiI the whoIe was
decompofed, the different fluids· would

difiolve the entire of it, or rather more, if
they could be properly fupplied with it.
Therefore fixable air holds lefs water in

folution, than the quantity of dephlogifti

cated air contained in it wouId in its íimple

ílate.
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Ilate•. There is no poffibility of aícertain...

ing the exaét quantity of water 93,52 grains
of charcoal would hold in folution , for,
during its convedion into an aerial Ilate, a
portion of the water is generally decorn
pofed, more efpecially ir too much be ufed,
whereby we obtain fixable air and light,
and heavy infiammable air, in various pro
portian. Hence we cannot aétually prove
tbe greateí!: weight 93,52 grains of char
coal would acquire, on its affuming an
aerial ílate. The pureft heavy inflammable
air is that which is obtained from foliated
tartar, and 5 parts of this require about 7
of dephlogifticated air to condenfe them
into fixable air , from which 1 infer.. that
93,52 grains of charcoal, in arder to arrive
at the aboye P' 'portian, muft hold mueh
more water fn folution in its elaílic Ilate,
than 19 I. grains of the matter of dephlogif
ticated air, for there is very little difference
in the fpeeific gravity of thefe two airs,

Mr, Kirwan fuppofes, that the whole
of the fixable air produced in the aboye
procefs, does not refulr from the union
of charcoal and dephlogifticated air , but
that the nitre itfelf yie1ds 91, 86 grains

of fixable air, as ene of the conftitu-
cnt
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ent princíples of the nitrous acid , and
according to him, 708, 6 gr. of nitre
contain but 92 gr. of dephlogifticated air,
befides the portion combined in the fixabIe
airo 11,43 gr. ofpure phlogifton, or the
matter of Iight infiammable air, befides
phlogifticated air, are intimately united to
the aboveportion of dephlogiftícated air,
which at Ieaíl: are fuffieient to eonvert 430
cubíc inehes, or nearly 146 grains, or, to
make 'an ample allowance for water, 80
grains of the pure folid gravitating matter
of dephlogifticated air, into water.

Thus, according to Mr, Kirwan, the
quantities of combuílible matter and dephlo..
gifticated air contained in theabove charge,
exc1ufive of what was already combined in
the form of fixable air, were in the folIow..
ing proportion, viz.
Charcoal 93,52 gr.
The gravitating matter of light}

inflammable air _ 11,43 gr.

Dephlogifticated air 92, gr.
Is this quantity of dephlogifticated air

fufficient to faturate 11,43 gr. of light in
:flammable air, and confume 93,52 grains
of charcoal? Undoubtedly not ;arid yet

the
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the whole of the charcoal was expended,
and no inflammable air was produeed. In
my opinion, it needs no great íhare of fa.
gacity to fee in to the fallaey of this doc.
trine. The aboye portian of combufrible
materials would require at leaít 261 gr. of
the pure gravitating matter of dephlogifti
cated air, free from water; to confume or

burn them; a quantity far exceeding the
whole of the acid,

1 fufeda ,quantity of nitre in a fmaU
earthen tubulated retort, whofe neck was
eIongated with a glafs tu be which immerged
in water, and introduced into it 10,33 gr. of
red-hot charcoal, which was expofed to a
ftrong heat for half an hour. It was a
whole piece, and the weight wasafcertained
as foon as it was taken out of the fire,
When it got in contaét with the fufed
nitre, a rapid deflagrationenfl1ed¡ attended
with a copiousextrication of fixable air,
\Vhen 1 obtained about 40 cubic inchesof
air the deflagration ceafed, and the charcoal
was about -} confumed. The fixable air
was very pure, containing but 7 cubic
inches of phlogifticated airo The difficulty

of feparating the alkali from the reíiduary
charcoal
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charcoal without waíle, and the impofli
bility of confuming the entire of a quantity
of charcoal, as it rnuít be ufed whole in
this experiment, render it impraéticable
to exaéUy afcertain the quantity of fixable
air a given quantity of charcoal would
yield; for, as foon as the nitre next the
charcoal is decompofed, the procefs ceafes.
In order to obviate this inconveniency as
much as poílible, 1 introduced a long and
flat piece of charcoal weighing Iograins,
into a. freíh charge of nitre; and as foon as
the deflagration commenced, 1 kept the
charge in continual agitation; which, with
the large furface the charcoal itfelf expofed,
enabled me to nearly confume the whole.
The quantity of charcoal left could not
exceed 2 grains. 1 obtained 80 cubic inches
of air, 67 of which were fixed air, and
the remainder phlogífticated airo Thefe

proportions induce me to fuppofe, that
elther the charcoal Mr, Lavoifier ufed con
tained phlogiO:icatedair, or that 1 ufed
purer nitre than he did i or, which is very
Iikely, that the nitre was only partialIy de
compofed in the aboye experiment, where-.
by phlogifticated air had been retaíned.

As
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As the charcoal ufed in this experimenr
contained neither water, phlogifiicated, nor

fixable air, being expofed to a llrong heat
for a confiderable time, (unlefs we adrnit
that phlogiflicated air is one of the conítí
tuent .principles of charcoal), 67 cubic
inches of fixable air, or 31 gr. contain 8 gr.
of charcoal, and the remaining 23 gr. are

furniíhed by the dephIogifticated air and

water"
That the real matter of charcoal enters

Into combination with dephIogifiicated air,
is hardly to be doubted, however fixable
air is generated, whether by the combuf...
tion of oils, ípitit of wine, refpiration, Sec.
or by uniting heavy infiammable air and
dephlogifticated by the eleétric fpark. Sul
phur will decompofe nitre with various re
fults and phenomena, according to the pro...
.portion ufed , if two parts of nitre and
one of fulphur be mixed, the nitre is de ....
compofed with detonation, and volatile vi
triolic acid, dephlogií1:icated air, and phlo
giílicated air, are produced; as Mr Berthollet

has obferved. The fame philofopher faund
that one partof fulphur andfour of nitre will
not detonate, though the nitre is decom-

1 pofrd
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pared, and nitrous air produced, He dif..
tilled 120 grains of nitre, and 30 gr. oí
fulphur, -and obtained 108,8 cubic inches
of nitrous air, at the fame time that the
whole of the nitre was deeompofed. This
experimen t is explained in the following
rnanner, by Me. Kirwan*.

According to this philofopher, 120 gr.
of nitre, contain SS of acid, comprehend
ing the water which is infeparable from ír,
Of thefe -} or 36,6 "gr. are nitrous bafis,
which require 6,6 gr. of phlogifton too
convert them into nitrous air , the re
rnainder of the 55 gr. of acid is fixable
air : the following are his proportions, viz,

Nitrous bafis 36,6
Fixable air 18

54,6
There are 2-IO~hs -of a gr. unaccounted

foro Mr, Kirwan having ftated the prin
cipIes of nitrous acid in the aboye propor
tion, fuppofes it to be decompofed by a
double elective attraétion, viz, the nitrous
bafis attraéls the phlogifton of the fulphur,
which he computes to be 6,6 gr. at the

." Effay on Phlogiílon, p. 52-9'
fame
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fame time that the depblogifticated baíis of
the fulphur unites to its fixable air; and as
18 gr. of fixable air, are too little to con

vert the dephlogifticated fulphur (as he is

pleafed to call it) into fixed vitriolic acid,
they convert ir into vitriolic air, which
unites to the alkaline bafis of the nitre. This
is certainly a very ingenious mode of rca
foning; but, in my opinión, ít is not dif..

played in the caufe of truth,
Mr, Kirwan, in the lafl fiatement of ni ...

trousacid, left out the 2,73 gr. ofpure phlo
gifton, which, according to himfelf, 55grains
of pure dry nitrous acid Ihould eontain, and
which is united to the nitrous bafis" .•

Therefore, eounting this with the 6,6 gr.
of phlogifton, which the bafis takes from

the fulphur, the 36,6 gr. of nitrous baíis
muft be united to 9,43 grains of phlo
gifton, whieh íhould inereafe the weight

of nitrous air proportionably , fo that, in

ftead of 43,2, we íhould obtain 46,03
grains of nitrous airo

Thus we find, aecording to Mr Kir
wan himfelf, that j 00 gr. of nitrous bafis

muíl unite to 29,37 gr. of phlogiíton,

lit Effay on Phlogiítcn, p. 34-

1 z though
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though he fays that IDO gr. of this, will
take up but 22 ofphlogifton. 1 think 2,73

.grains of the rnatter of light inflammable

air, in 55 gr. cannot be fo very trifling

as to be over looked in a compound of
which dephlogifticated air conftitutes the
major part, more efpecially when we con

Iider the quantity of dephlogifticated air

which 2,73 of light inflammable air is
capable of converting into water.

1 think it is needlefs to fay much more
on the hypothefis of fixable air; it would

be troubling my reader, and pointing out

what, 1 flatter myfe1f, he muít be already

convinced of.· In my opinion, phlogifton

muft be entirely left out, in order to ex

plain the different phenomena that attend

the two Iaíl experimen ts, In the firft of
thefe experimente, Mr Berthollet ufed two

parts of nitre, and erre of fulphur: the

nitre was decompofed, and the fulphur (to

make ufe of the language of others) was

dephlogiílicated. Phlogiílicated, and de

phlogifiicated air, were produced, but no

nitrous airo When the fame philofopher

ufed four of nitre, to one of fulphur, vitri

olic air, and nitrous air, were produced, and
the
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the fulphur was likewife dephlogiflicated ;
or (to make ufe of a more unexceptionable
expreílion) vitriolated. In both experi
ments, it feems, the fulphur loít its phlo
gifion.

It appears extraordinary to me, if phlo
gifton íhould be one of the conftituent prin
ciples, both of the nitrous acid and fulphur,
that we did not the rather obtain nitrous
air, or, if not nitrous air, phlogifton, or
light inflammable air, when a greater quan
-tity of fulphur was ufed, than a Iefier. Mr,
Kirwan attempts to account for this by
faying, that the nitrousbaíis itfelf is decorn
pofed when it meets with too much phlo-
gifion. '

If the nitrous bafis were capable of unit
ing only to a Iimited quantity of phlogifton,
and that a greater portion was difengaged
in the procefs, the furplus íhould undoubt
edly país over in the flate of inflammable
air. Let us even, allow, for a íhort time, the
nitrous bafis to be decompofed, when we
ufe one of fulphur, and two of nitre; and
Jet our quantities be 120 of ni tre, and 60

of fulphur. According to Mr. Kirwan,
120 gr. of nitre contain 36,6 gr. of nitrous

1 3 baíis,
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bafis, and 24,4- gr. of this is dephlogif
ticated airo 60 gr. of fulphur muft part
with 13,2 gr.of phlogifion, in order to
become volatile vitriolic acid; which in
addition t02,73, make 15,93 gr. of phlo
gifion: therefore, the charge contained,
befides the quantity contained in the vola
tile vitriolic acid, and fixable air, which we
have nothing to do with at prefent, 15,93
gr. of phlogiílon, and only 24,4 gr. of de
phlogifticated airo It contained moreover,
18 gr. of phlagifiicated airo The phlogiíli
cated. air is obtained in this procefs; but
the 15,93 gr. of phlogifron Ieem to be
totally loíl, for no infiammable air is pro
duced, The only rational mode of ac
counting for this lofi phlogifion 15, that
it unired to the dephlogífticated air of the
nitrous bafis, and far~ed wate~.. 15 it pof
fible for 24,4 gr. of dephlogifticated air to
condenfe, or either to convert into water
or fixable air 15,93 gr. of the pure folid
matter of light infiammable air? Beíides,
dephlogifiicated air is obtained in this pro
ceís , the quantity 1 cannot determine,
although 1 have repeated the experimento
If we even leave out the fixablé air fuppofed

to
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to be contained in the nitrous acid, and
admit its weight of dephlogiílicated air,

which,with the dephlogiíticated air of the
nitrous bafis, wouId amount to 41.,4- gr.
we íhould fiill find the quantity necef
fary to condenfe the phlogiíton, íhort by
68 gr. at leaít, It can not be faid that
this ís converted into fixable air, from

faéts aIready adduced ; befides, the fulphur

is not more acidified here, than when ni
trous air is produced; which couId not be
the cafe if fixable air were forrned, and
if this were the acidifying principIe of the

vitrioIic acid, It is true, there is double

the quantity of fulphur here, that is ufed
when we obtain nitrous air , but let it be

confidered, that 48 gr. of the folid matter

of fixable air íhould reíult from the aboye

quantity of phIogifton, 01' the matter of
charcoaI, which is the conílituent principIe
of fixable airo

Thefe are my reafons for objeéting, as
well to Mr. Kirwan's doétrine, as to that

of the phIogiítians at large. In my opi ..
nion, the decompofition of nitre by ful ..

phur may be accounted for more ration..
ally in the following manner,

1 4 AIthough
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Although 1 do not think fulphur con

tains phlogifl:on, or the folid matter of

light inflamrnable air, 1 by no means

fuppofe it to be a fimple body, but to be,

relatively to our knowledge of chemiftry, as.
fimple as the earths, 01; the two fixed al

kalies , a11 of which 1 make no doubt will
be analyzed at fome future period, when

the fcience of chemiítry will be more cul

tivated than at prefent, by roen of genius)

fortune, and leifur~.

Hence, 1 conceive the ultimare partícles

of ful phur to unite in fpecie to thefe of

dephlogiil:icated air, as :phlogifiicated air
does during the formation of nitrous acid,
without lofing any thing but fire, which

is always difengaged when a chernical com

bination takes place.

Of the coníiituenr parts of the nitrous

acid 1 have given my opinión, as deduced
from faéts, 1 have likewife fl1ppofed de

phlogifiicated air to be retained in nitre,

with the force of 7, and fulphur to attraét

it with the force of 6-~. 1 do not mean to

intimare that thefe are their abfolute forces ,

but, nearly the proportion they bear to one •

another, Thus, fulphur will .not decorn-

pofe
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pofe nitre, until expoíed to heat fufficient
to alter thefe forces, Nitre and fulphur
mixed and comminuted, and 'put on hot

iron, will not detonare, nor wil1 the nitre
be decompofed, though the fulphur wil1
be burned out with a languid phofphore
fcent-like flameo Gunpowder alfo will not

detonate, though the íulphur may be burned
out with the [ame phenornenon, as may
be feen by putting a little on a hot cinder,
foon after it lofes ignition. But, when
nitre and fulphur are expofed to that de
gree of heat, which will fo relax the che
mical tie of the confiituent principIes of
nitre, as to caíl the fcale in favour of the
fulphur, it will then rapidly unite to the
dephlogifticated air of the nitre, and pre

fent the phenomena of combuílion and de
tonation.

Thus, two parts of nitre and one of ful
phur will detonate when expofed to fuffi
cient heat, at the [ame time that the ni
trous acid is wholly decompofed. SuIphur
will not unite to more dephIogiíticated air,
in the degree of heat neceífary toconduét
this procefs, than is fufficient 20 convert
it into volatile vitriolic acid ~ or if it even

did,
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díd,' its attraél:ion is not ílrong enough to

take it from the nitre; as has been íhewn in
the third feétion of tbis work, Therefore

we obtain, from the above proportion, vela

tile vitriolic acid, dephlogifl:icated air, and

phlogifticated air , tbere is likewife fome

fulphur fublimed in tbe beginning of the
procefs, When one part of íulphur, and

four of nitre are ufed, the produéts are

different; for then, the quantity of ful

phur being very fmall, it prefents but a
few furfaces when mixed with the nitre,
[o that it can only take the portion of de

phlogifticated air frorn the nitre which is
over and above the quantity contained in.

nitrous air; thus the nitrous air, being de

prived of its dephlogiflicated air, is readily
expelled from the alkali, The reafon no

deflagration takes place is, the particles

of fulphur being but few, and interpofed
by the nitre, the quantity of Ere difengaged

by the more intimare union of dephlogif

ticated air to the íulphur, is infenfibly dif
fipated , that is, .it is not liberated in a

fuffícient degree of accumulation, to pre.

íent the phenomena of light and combuf

tion The revene takes place when el

greater
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greater quantity of íulphur is ufed: then.

the particles of fulphur being more nume..
rous, and of courfe, clofer to one another,

fire is difengaged in a more concentrated
fiate; at the fame time that the whole,
nearly, of the dephlogifticated air of the
nitre is taken up. In order to deprive the

nitre of the whole of its dephlogifricated
air, it is neceífary to ufe more fu1phur than
can unite to the dephlogiílicated airo 1 ft,
Becaufe an ultimate partic1e of fu1phur can

on1y take an ultimate particle of dephlo
gifiicated air from the nitre, whereby ít

forms vo1atile vitriolic acid. ad, As every
ultimate mo1ecu1e of nitre contains, moít
cornmonly, four ultimate particles of dephlo

gifiicated air, and one of phlogifticated air,
which being enveloped thus in aggre
gates by alkali and water, are partly de
fended from the aétion of the fulphur.

Therefore, as the former cannot be fo ul

timately divided as the latter; if only
that quantity of fulphur be mixed with

the nitre, which will cxpofe but furfaces
enough to deprive the molecules of nitre of

ene half of their dephlogifticated air, ni

trous air is produced , but if, on the con-
trary,
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trary, a fufficiency be ufed to deprive the
molecules of nitre of {- 'of their dephlogifti
cated air, we obtain phlogifticated, de.
phIogifiicated, and vitríolic airo

If four parts of nitre, two offulphur,
and three of charcoal, be mixed and well
powdered, they will burn rapidly, and
emir a volatile vitriolic, and an hepatic
fmell, The entire of the fulphur is not
herc converted into voIatile vitriolic acid,
The charcoal having gl'eater attraétion
to .dephlogifticated air, unites to the moft
part of it, while a portion of the íul
phur unites to the alkali of the nitre. Hence
arifes the hepatie fmell during the infiam
mation of gunpowder.

Charcoal detonates with nitre in various
proportions, but wiII not difengage nitrous
air in any proportion whatever. If nitrous
air were produced, in coníequence of a cer
tain portion of phlogiíl:on, as Mr Kirwan
fuppofes, a lefs quantity of charcoal than is
fufficient to decompofe a quantity of nitre,
íhould difengage it, if charcoal contains
phlogiíl:on. 1 think this may be explained
on the [ame principIe with the deflagration
of fulphur and nitre. Charcoal and nitre

diíl:illed
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diflilled in various proportion, will afford
phlogifticated and fixable air, but not a
particle of nitrous air is produced, 1
would aík die phlogiftians, why nitrous air

is not procured here, when we obtain it
from fulphur and nitre under the fame
circumílances ?

Charcoal not enly unites to a larger

quantity of dephlogifticated air, than ful
phur does, in order to becorne volatile vitrí
olic acid, but likewife attraéts the portian
neceífary to its converíion into aerial acid
with greater force. Thus charcoal mixed
with nitre in a very fmall proportion will
detonare, and fixable and phlogifticated air
is produced. Every fingle molecule of
charcoal (for we cannot reduce it intoits

ultimate partic1es by attritiou) is capable
of defpoiling a fingle molecule of nitre of

the whole of its dephlogifticated air j and
this decompofition is fo rapid, that the
molecule of charcoal direéls its whole at
traétion to the molecule of nitre, which
firft infiuences it; otherwiíe we fhould ex
pea that the charcoal would take a portian

of dephlogifiicated air frorn different ni-
trous
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trous molecules at the fame time; arta
thereby difengage nitrous aira

MetaIs decompofe nitre, and preíent the
fame phenomena which charcoal does, but
with adifferent reíult , for they produce
Hule or no fixableair: and even the fmalI
quantity obtained from fome metals, partí
cularIy from iron, is fa liable to vary, that its
prefence appears to be accidental. Nitrous
air is not produced during the decompofi
tion of nitre by iron filings. Mr Berthollet

diflilled 472;5 gr. of nitre, with 236,23
of iran filings, and obtained +53,37 cubic
inches of air, of nearly the fame ítandard
with atmofpheric air*. In íhort, all the
imperfeét: metals will detonate with nitre,
without producing a particle of nitrous airo
As this is explicable on the farne principIe
with charcoal and nitre, 1 fhall not trouble
my reader with it; buronly obferve, that
if nitrous air were cornpofed of nitrous
baíis and phlogiflon, we eould not but

adjuft the proportion of the nitre and metal
favourable to the produétion of it, pro
vided the metaIs contained phlogiíion,

*' 2 pro 217 memo par. An. 1782, p. 4~5; and 1783,
p.8s..

7 The
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T,he regulus of arfenic put 00 red-hot
Iron, wilI burn with a flameo This does !

not .indicate its greater attraétion than other
metals to dephlogiflicated air, but the
weaker adheíion of its ultimate parts to
.one another, The white calx of arfenic,
although it is capable of uniting to more
air, will not prefent the fame phenomenon,

'The regulus of arfenic will detonate ra
pidly with nitre. Equal parts of the white
calxof arfenic and nitre.projeéted into a cru-'
cible hot enough to fufe them inílantly, will
not detonare. Two of nitre and one of the
calx will not detonare. Three parts of nitre
and one of arfenic exhibit a.few brilliant
fparkshere and there , as do likewife tWQ

of arfenic and one of nitre, provided the
crucible be very hot: but it feems to me
to proceed from a few reguline particles,
accidentally interíperfed in the calx; other
wife the deflagration muíl have been more
general. Nitrous air is produced frorn
either of thefe proportiuns, but in a larger
quantity when two of nitre and one of arre..
nicare ufed. Hence, we find that the regulus
uf arfenic perfl will unite to dephlogiítica
ted air, and prefent the phenomenon of

corn-
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combuflion, and that the calx will not ~

and likewife that the regulus will detonare

with nitre, and that the calx will not ~

and lafl:lyt that nitrous air is produced by
the calx, and none by the regulus, Let

us view thefe faéts narrowly, and compa

ratively, and we {hall find that they tend

much to corroborate the foregoing expla...
nation of deflagrarion, and the productíon

of nitrous aire

That the regulus of arfenic combines

with a certain portion of dephlogifricated
air, and that on this union depends its calci
form fiate, is unqueflionable , and likewife
that the calx of .arfenic will unite to

more air, is beyond a doubt, as íhall pre

fentIy appear. Thus then, the regulus of
arfenic, having greater attraétion to dephlo
gifiicated air, and being likewife capable of
uniting to a larger quantity than the calx, as

being . already nearly faturated with ir,
wholly decompofes the nitre; and as a
great number of the partic1es of dephlo

gifiicated air unite with fuch rapidity and
accumulation, in a given time, the phe
nomenon of combuílion is produced,

When we take the calx, the refult and

appear..
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:lppearances are different from the former ;
becaufe, being already cornbined with de
phlogifiicated air, it can only unite to a
fmall portion of it, and this it even attraéts

with lefs force than the quantity neceífary
to its calcination, Thus, it can take only
a portion of its dephlogifricated air from
the nitre; whereby, as has been already ex...
plained, we obtain nitrous air, at the fame

time that no deflagration takes place.
The phlogifrians would explain the aboye

faéts by faying, that the different pheno
mena proceeded from phlogiílon. Does

the calx of arfenic contain phlogifion, un
combined to dephlogifricatedair? If it does,
all the metallic calces contain phlogifton.
Can any reafon be affigned for fuppofing,

the calx of arfenic to contain phlogifion,

but its property of uniting to more dephIo....

gifrieated air? Or,. is the produétion of
nitrous air a fure fign that the bodies that

difengage it, loíe their phlogifron? If fo,

the following faéts are quite repugnant to

it. The white calx of arfenic expofed to

heat, in a crucible, will decompofe nitrous

acid, and difengage nitrous air very eopi

ouíly. Thus, if nitrous acid in fmall
K quan~



trties be poured on it, frorn time to time"
when every preceding portion takes due

effeét, the arfenic is ~idifi.ed. In conduét
ing this procefs, the fire íhould be gra
dually increafed, in proportion as the arfe...

nic draws near a faturation with dephl,ogif..
ticated air; for the violent ebullition that
takes place, particularly in the beginning,
fwells the charge, and puffs it overo The

fumes íhould likewife be guarded againft.

Marine acid, mixed with the nitrous acid

in fmall proportion, expedites this proeefs,
If the acid of arfenic, thus prepared, be ex
pofed to a Ilronger heat than is neceífary to

its formation, it yieldsdephIogifiicated air,
and the arfenic is reduced to the ílate of a
calx, and no fixable air is produced,

If the nitrous air were compofed of ni
trous bafis, and the vaít quantity of phlo

gifton whieh the phIogifiians fuppofe, the
calx of arfenic muíl be deprived of a largo
portian of phIogifion in the ahoye procefs ;
and if the prefence of this phIogifion were

necefíary to the reduétion of the acid into

a calx again, how is it fupplied r In rny
opinión, this is inexplicable in the phlogifiie

doétrine, unlefs we adrnit. the hypothefis.
,;;:f
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!oí' fixable air ; the fallacy of which, 1 flatter
myfelf, my reader is already aware 0f~ Mr,
Kirwan would explain the above procefs by

faying, that the fixable air of the nitrous
acid unites to the calx, at the fame time
that its phlogifton unites to the depblogifti
cated bafis of the nitrous acid, and forms
nitrous air; and that a flronger heat de..

compofes the fixable air, whereby its phlo
giflon remains attached to the calx, at the
fáme time that its dephlogiíticated air is

expelled in an aerial ílate. As this mode
of reaíoning appears plaufible enough for

equivocation, it may be adopted in this one
circumílance , But what correfpondence
does ir bear to other conneéted faéts? A
concatenation of faéts, which regularly

correfporid with each other, will always

bfili~r truthto Iight; a1though a nurnber

of faéts ever fa wel1 underflood or arranged,
are feIdom without a few, which may fe
parately adrnit of a quibble, for thofe who

wiíh to confound truth with falfehocd,

either out of a fpirít of obílinacy, prejudice,

or a defire of difplaying their ingenuity.

Hence arife fo many theological controver..

fies, as well as difference of opinión in
K 2 philo-
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philofopby. But bappily for mankind, the
rnoft ingenious projeéts, which tbe moít
fertile imagination can produce to fupprefs
truth, generally appear, fooner or later, as
fo many evidences in her favour,

Having treated of the decompofition of
nitre, 1 am now to inquire into the nature
of nitrous acid in its firnple ftate. In
order to well underftand the variety of
changes which this acid is capable of under
going by the mediation of different fub
ílances, it will be neceífary, firfl, to be
acquainted with the force by which its
conftituent principies are united,

In my opinion, the pureft nitrous acid
contains S of dephlogifticated to 1 of phlo
gifticated airo Nitrous air, according to
Kirwan, contains 2 of dephlogifticated to
1 of phlogifticated airo . According to La..
voifier, 100 gr. of nitrous air contain
32' gr. of phlogifticated air, and 68 of
dephIogifricated airo 1 am myfe1f of the
former philofopher's opinion: llikewife
am of opinión, that every primary particle
of phlogifticated air is united to two of

dephlogifiicated aír, and that thefe me-
lecules
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Iecules are furrounded with one cornmon

a-tmofphere of fire, .
To render this more explicable, let us

fuppofe P to be an ultimare particle of
phlogifticated air, which attraéts dephlo

gifticated air with the force of 3.; let a be
a particle of dephlogifticated air, whafe at
traétion to P we will fuppofe to be 3" more,

by which they unite with the force of 6 :

rhe nature of this cornpound will be here

after explained.

Let us confider tbis 3 6 3a-
to be the utrnoít forceP~
that can fubfifl be- ji~.
tween dephlogifticated . - ,,?¿"
and pblogifticated airo Let us íuppofe
another particle of depblogifticated air b to
unite to P, tbey will not unite with the

force of 6, but with the force of 4~'; that
is, the whole power of P, which is but 3,
will be equalIy dividedand direéted in two

points towards a ,_.~

and b.; fa that P 1i 4b----
and a b will \Eite P1f=-:U- 3
with the forces an- 12: ~Z
nexed to them , for the attraétion of a and

!l to P meeting with no interruption, will

K 3 fu ffe r
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fuffer no díminution. Thís 1 ccaíider t~

be the true f1:ate of nitrous air, Let us

now fuppofe ano- (l

ther particle of de~

phlogiíticated air p~--,-,.::;~_~~

f to unite te> P, it
wiU combine on1y
with the force of. ... ; ..

4, whereby a ó capd P will gfavitat~

toward one another, Such is the flate of
the red nitrous v~p()ur, or the red nitrous
acid. .

Let us again fuppofe a feurth partícle pf'
dephlogiíticatcd air a-
d to combine with
P, it will unite on1y
with the force of P~~--,...---~~_I
3f. This 1 think
ís the fiate of the
pale or ítraw-co
loured nitrous a
cid.

.Qt'-

Lafilv,
... '. ti.
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fuppofe a 6.fth partícle of

(1¡

Laílly, let us

dephlogiílicated
air e, to unite
to P, it will
cornbine with

the force of Jh P
fo that a b e ~---~L--...-C

d and e wiU
each gravitate
towards P as
theircommon

centre of gravity. T'hís is the moíl: per
feét fiate of colourlefs nitrous acid , and in
rny opinion no more dephlogifricated air
can unite to the phlogifticated air, as
having its whole force of attraétion ex
pended on the partic1es of dephlogifticated
air, a bcd e. T'his illuílrates the na
ture of faturation, Thence we find that
dephlogiílicated air is retained with leís
force in the perfeét or colourleís nitrous
acid,' than in the firaw-coloured, or in
the red, or in nitrous airo This ex
plains the eaíy feparation of dephlogiílica
ted air from perfeét nitrous acid, when ex
pofed to the [un, or even to an artificial
light or heat, at the {ame time that the

K 4- nitrous
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nitrous acid is coloured *<. If we expon,
nitrous acid in any other ílate to the [un"
we do not obtain a particle of dephlogif
ticated air, but moíl frequently red nitrous
vapour,

If the red nitrous acid be expofed to the
air, it emits red nitrous vapour, and ac
quires a pale colour , becaufe nitrous va
pour cannot take dephlogiílicated air frorn
the pale, as the pale retains it with asgreat
force as the red vapour attraéts it. Nitrous
air will deprive either the ílraw-coloured
or colourlefs nitrous acid of a portion of
their dephlogifticated air. The forrner, as
Dr. Prieft1ey firfr obíerved, acquires an
orange colour, on combining with a por
tion of it; but, on uniting to more nitrous
air, becomes green; and Iaítly, when fatu
rated with it, acquires a red colour, and
aífumes the flate of vapour. Nitrous air
will not deprive the red nitrous acid of any
portien of its dephlogifticated air, on the
fame principle that the red nitrous acid

* Dr. Pricft1ey found that dephlogiílicated air was

produccd from nitreus acid, by pailing the eleél:ric (park

in a írnall quantity of common air confincd in it. Vol.
VII. p. 339. . , ,

will
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will DOt decompofe the pale nitrous acid,

or the pale, the colourlefs.

Hence we find that nitrous aír, though
it cannot take dephlogifticated air from the
rednitrous acid, will take it from the pale ,
and likewife, although the red nitrous acid
will not take dephlogifticated air from
the pale, that it will take it from the co..
Iourlefs,

If the colourlefs nitrous acid be mixed
with water, it will preferve its tranfpa
rency; but the red nitrous acid treated in

the fame manner, will acquire a blueiíh
green colour, Water in this cafe conden

fes nitrous vapour fo much, from its at
traétion to it,. that it has the fame eifeét
as if a portion of it had been expelled.

Having premifed thus much on the dif
ferent flages of nitrous acid, 1 (hall now

proceed to the decompoíition of it again,
and endeavour to explain it in as few

words as perfpicuity will allow me.

If a metal be introduced into the red,

palc, or colourlefs nitrous acid, it will be
calcined, and nitrous air will be extricated ;
that is, it will deprive the nitrous air of
that portien of dephlogiílicated air necef-.

fary



fary to its condenfation,or tothe formation
of nitrous acid. The metal deprivesthe
particles of aeid in contaét with 'ít, 'of the

whole of their dephlogifticated airo The
force of 7, with which we have fuppofed
metals to attraétdepblogiílicatedair, being

fomuch fuperior to 3 ~- if we make ufe of
the colourleís, ar 'to 34 'if weufe the pale,

together with the number of ultimate fur
faces a metal rnufl 'pre[ent, deprives the
ph10gifiicated air (ofthe nitrous acid) of its
dephlagifiicated air, with fuch quicknefs,
that it is at once left deílituteofboth fire

and dephlogifiicated air; but before it has

time to colleét an atmoiphere of fire, which
would prevent a fecond union, itexerts the

force of 3 on its neighbouring partic1e of
acid, which as yet did not reach the me ...

tallic influence, and vthercbyrecovcrs that

portionof dephlogiflicated air neceífary to

the forrnation of nitrous air. This again,
in paffing in the acid, if it be the pale or
colourlefs, will recover air fufficient fa

form nitrous vapour, or red nitrous acid,
Thus it is, whenfiríl a metal is introduced

into the pale or colourlefs nitrous acid,

~hou~~ a folutíontakes .place~ that little or

!lO
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po nitrous aír .is produced, until the acíd
is coloured, As the metal, .after it is calci...
ned, requires red nitrous acid to hold it in
folution (for perfeét nitrous acid will not
do, as Lhall hereafter appear),the nitrous
acid, which the phlogifricated air deprives
of a portien of dephlogiflicated air, unites
to it,

The foregoing explanation mayappear,
at firfr fight, more fpeculative than real.
But does not the decompoíition of nitre
by metallic filings, whether thefe be de
flagrated in a red-hot crucible, or diflilled
by a more gentle and gradual heat in a re
tort, tend to confirm ir? Is not the acid
cornplctely decompofed here, whatever pro.
portion oí the materials be ufed? In this
Iatter caíe, the metallic furface deprives the
nitrous molecules, in contaét with ir, of
the whole of their dephlogiílicated air ~

by which the phlogifricated air, as having
no fenGble attraétion to the alkali, is dif
engaged in its fimple ílate, if uniting to
fire be fuch; for its attraétion to dephlo...
gifricate<l air is not firong enough to re
foyer any portion of it from the joint force
of phlogifticated air and alkali,
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1 introduced fome iron filihgs, recently
prepared, into a mixture of about 16 parts
of water, and 1 of pa1e ni trous acid ; when
they ílood fome time, phlogiílicated air was
produced, but no~ a particle of nitrous air,
It may be proper to acquaint my reader,
that 1 guelled the aboye proportion , but as
a variety of proportions will anfwer, the
experiment cannot fail of íuccefs. Here
the few partic1es of the nitrous acid which
come in contad with the meta], are whol1y
deprived of their dephlogifricated air; and
as the phlogiílicated air is at too great a
diftance from the molicules of nitrous acid,
and as its attraétion is too weak to decom
poíe water, it iníl:antly colleéts atmofpheres
of fire, which defend it, in its paiTage
through the folution, frorn the aétion of
the dephlogifticated air of the fuípended
acid,

When firfl 1 made this experiment, 1
obtained inflammable air, which puzzled
me very much , but recolleéting that 1
purchafed the acid at a common chemiít's,
1 immediately fuípected what 1 afterwards
found to be true , for, on dropping tbe [0-.

lution of filver in fome of this acid, an im ...

mediare
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mediare cloudinefs fucceeded: therefore I
was obliged to have recourfe to this method
of purifying it,

In order to feparate the whole of the
marine acíd from the nitrous acid, with
out an ímpregnatíon of nítrated filver, 1
would recommend both time and patience,
A fingle drop only of the folutíon of filver
íhould be ufed at a time, and the cloudi
nefs of each drop íhould fubfide before
another is added.

This experíment not only confirma the
foregoíng explanatíon of the decompoíition
of nitre and nitrous acid by metals, but
likewífe tends ftrongly to confute the phlo
gifric theory. Here the metal is calcined,
and there is neither infiarnmable nor nitrous
air produced. Let us add to this an expe
riment already defcribed, viz. the folution
of iron in volatile vitriolic acid, wíthout
the produétion of ínflammable air , and the
decompoíition of this again by nitrous
acid, without the extrication of nitrous air 01'

phlogifticated air, though the metal is cal
cined, Let the 'phlcgiítians explain thefe
two lafl experimenta on rational principIes
in their doctrine, and then 1 have done;

unlefs
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unlefs they fuppofe that phlogiílicated ait
itfelf is a compound of phlogiílon and
fomething elfe ; and they might as well
fay, that the concrete matter of light in ...
flammable air, or of dephlogifiicated air, is
a compaund: befides, there isno phlogiíli..
cated air produced by decompofing a foIu..
tion of iron in volatile vitriolic acid, by the
nitrous acid, This experirnent may be
accounted for in the antiphIogiftic doctrine,
in the fol1owing manner :

The volatile vitriolic acid, as has been
already íhewn, di1folves the iron, by which
it is reduced into its primary particles,
anddifperfed through the folution, Nitrous
acid dropped in to this, mixes likewife in the
folutían; and from the quantity of water
which muít nece1fa:rily be prefent in yola.

tile vitriolic acid, and in nitrous acid, the

ultimare molicules of both fubílances are
removed from one another , whereby only
a fingle primary partic1e of iron can meet
only a fingle molicule of nítrous acid,
which can fupplyít with both dephlogiíli
cated air of calcination and acid of (olu..
tion; and thus no nitrous air is produced.

The
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The multiplicity of ultimate furfaces,
which are as if it were concentrated, or
crowded into [o fmall a.cornpafs in metals,

from thenature of their texture, is the chief

" caufe of the decompofition of nitrous acid
during their folution in it; particularly
when the pale or colourlefs nitrous acid is
ufed,

Mr, Lavoiíier, to whom we are chie:fly

indebted foro reducing this ufeful ícience

into a rational fyíl:em, and expelling that

gloom- which had overwhelmed it for aH
ages pafl, took 945 gr. of nitrous acid,
whofe Jpecifie. gravity was 1,316, and to

this he added 1I04 gr. of mercury ,~. The
whole of the mercury was diílolved, and he

obtained 273,234 cubie inches of nitrous
airo He afterward expofed the mercurial
falt to a red heat, and obtained from it
287,742 cubic inches of dephlogifticated
air, at the [ame time that the mercury was

rcvived.

1\1"r. Lavoifier juílIy drew the following

conclufions from the aboye experiment e
rfl, That the weight of the airs produced

gave
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.gave the weight of the real acid contained

in 945 grains of fpirit of nitre, whofe [pe..

cific gravity was 1,316. 2d, That nitrous
air was a conítituent principIe in nitrous
acid; and that its produétion mereIy de.
pended upon a portion of dephIogifticated
air heing withdrawn from it, as it formed
nitrous acid again 011 the reíloration of its
dephlogifticated airo Laílly, That the mer..

cury lofes nothing; but: that its calcination
depended foIe1y upon its union to dephlo
gifiicated air, as it had been revived by the
mere expulíion of it again.

Mr, Kirwan objeéts to thefe conclufions *',
J fr, Becaufe the whole of the acid could

not be decompofed, as a portion muft havo
nece1farily pa1fed over during the diflilla
tion of the mercurial folution, zdly, Be

caufe it had not been proved by Mr, La

voiíier, that the nitrous air was not produ

ced at the expence of one of the conftituent

principIes of the mercury. 3d1y, As the
fame quantity of nitrous acid had no.t been...
produced by the re-union of both airs, and

as there had been an excefs of one of them,

• Eífay onPhlogiflQIt). r' 63'
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1 do not fee the force of the firfl of thefe ob
jeétions j for what does· it avaÚ whether the

acid was in part, or wholly decompoíed ?
The only inference that can be drawn frorn
it, is, that the fpirit of nitre ufed contained
more real acid than Mr, Lavoifier or M r,

Kirwan himfelf fuppofed , or, tbat the airs

contained more water than they imagined,
or fomething elfe which did not exift in
the Ipirit of nitre, and which of courfe the
metal muft imparto But Mr, Kirwan
aIlows, that the airs do not acquire any
additional weight from the mercury; for
he fays *, ce The weight of the acid aétually
combined with the mercury during the [0

lution, muít agree with that of the airs ob
tained , for, though the phlogií1:on of the

nitrous air was taken frorn the metal, and
therefore foreign to the acid, yet, as the me
tal was at laíl revived, ir muft have taken
from the acid as much phlogií1:on asit gave
to ír."

Mr, Kirwan's fecond objeétion is eer
tainly the only loop-hole left for the phlo
giftic theory, and for that reafon requires

* Eílay 011 Phlogiílon, page 67'

L the
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the ilriéte!t fcrutiny, He fuppofes, as 1
have already obíerved, and as 1 íhall men
tion here in a few words, that the mercury

gives up its phlogifton to the nitrous baíis,
by which it is converted into nitrous air, at

the fame time that the fixable air of the ni

trous acid unites to the metaIlic baíis and
forms a calx, He likewife difpofes of ano

ther portion of phlogifton, by faying, that
it decornpofes part of the nitrous baíis, and

forms fixable air by uniting to its dephlo

gifiicated airo Tlie rernainder of the phlo
gifton, as he fuppofes, combines both with
19 grains of phlogiílicated acid that come
over uncombined, and with the compound
of acid and calx, After thus difiributing

the quantity of phlogifton contained in the

metal (and indeed he might have contrived
to difpofe of as much again in the [ame

manner), he fuppofes that the fixable air

is decompofed during the revival of the
n.crcury , and that its phlogifton unites to
rhe metallic bafis, at the [ame time that its

dephlogiílicated air is expelled in its fimple

aerial frate. But, as the quantity of phlo
gifion in the fixable air is not equal to the

quantiry the mercury gives out in order
to
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to become calcined, and of courfe infuma

cient to revive the metallic bafis, he con..

trives to have this deficiency fupp1ied by
that portian combined with the acid and
calx. This is Mr, Kirwan's opinion, and 1
muft confefs 1 do not Cee how he can j uftify

ít. Therefore, convinced that his method of

fupporting this hypothefis carries with it
no íort of conviétion, to avoid prolixity, 1

fhall not enter into a detail of it, but refer

my reader to the author's own words »,

Mr, Kirwan's calcu1ating the quantity of

phlogiílon contained in the ingrediente ufed
in the above experiment, does not in rhe
Ieaft tend to prove the prefence of the
fmalleíl quañtity of phlogifton, or the mat

ter of 1ight inflammable airo It is a very
eaíy matter to make numbers agree wíth

what never exifted hut in imaginatíon.
The hypothefis of fixable air heing de

monílrably erroneous, the phlogiftic doc

trine appears very defeétive in the aboye ex
periment, The phlogiftians muft aétualIy

acknowledge, that either the metal or the

nitrous air contains no phlogifton.

* EfTay on Phlogiíton, pages 67-8-9'

L z If
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If nitrous air were compofed of \nitrous

bafis, faturated with phlogifron, how comes

it to pafs that metals are calcined in it?
Dr. Prieíl:ley fufed fome iron in nitrous

air , it ca1cined and increafed in weight, and

notbing but phlogifticated air remained ''*.
Mr. Kirwan explains this experiment by fay

ing, tbat tbe depblogifticated air of the ni

trous air unites to both the pblogifton of the

metal and to that contained in the nitrous air

itfelf, and .forrns water, which unites to the

metallic baíis. l-Iere he fuppofes a calx to be

formed by the union of water to the metal,

and in other circumfbnces by the union of

. fixa ble air. Is this confiítent? 122 gr. ofni
trous air , according to Mr, Kirwan, contain

22 gro of phlogifion, 66'36 gr. of dephlo
giD:icated air , or, to make a good allow
ance for it, let us fay'68 gr. and the re
rnainder is phlogifticated airo ' By this, the

preportion the dephlogiíticated bears to

thc inflammable air, is nearly as 3 to l.

Accordirig to Mr, Lavoiíier, the propor

tio n of depblogifiicated air in water, is to

the infiammable air as 7 to .J ; and indeed,

agreeable
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agreeable to all experience, it ís at leafl "
to 1.

Therefore, laying afide the phlogifion of
the metal, after the condenfation of the
dephlogiflicated air into water, we íhould
have a Iarge reíiduum of infiammable air in
the aboye experimento Beíides, if metals
be faturated with phlogifron in their perfeét
flate, they mufl either part with it on unit
ing to water, or elfe, by the joint attraétion
of it,and the metallic baíis, unite with de
phlogiíticated air fimply, and leave the whole
of the phlogiflon of the nitrous air behind.

The fame excellent philofopher reduced
nitrous air, by taking the eleétric fpark in it
to .~ of its bulk , nitrous acid was produced,

and the reíiduum was phlogifricated airo At
another time he reduced nitrous air ro +of
its original bulk by the eleétric fpark,
and the refiduum contained T of nitrous
air '*o He likewife, in one experimen t,
reduced one and ahalf meafure to 0,4 of a
meaíure, by eleétric exploíions taken in a
veíiel of mercury, with water on the fur
face of it. The water was acid to the taíte,
and his iron conductor was partly diflolved.

'* Vol. vi. p. 312.

L3
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Mr, Kirwan explains thefe experiments,

by íuppofing, that the dephlogifticated air
unites to the phlogifton of the nitrous air,
and forms water , and that the nitrous acid

produced was originally formed and fui:'

¡ended in the airo From what 1 have al

readv Iaid, it appears, if nitrous air contain..

cd phlogifion, we íhould have a refiduum

of inflammable air in theíe experirnents, as

not con taining dephlogifiicated air enough

(according to Mr. Kirwan's own ca1cula

tions), at leaíl by'!", to convert the whole of

the phlogiftonintowater. July 17871 repeat
ed the aboye experiment (with a view dif

ferent to the prefent) ,; and, after paffing the

nitrous air in caufiic volatile alkali, reduced

it by repeatedly taking the e1eétric fpark in

it to about -=- of its bulk, nitrous acid was ). - ~

produced, and the refiduum was pure phlo-

gifticated airo Having narrowly attended

to this experimcnt, 1 was at that time in

duced to fuppoíe, but am now fully con

vinced, that nitrous acid is formed here in

confequence of a decompoíition of part of
the nitrous air, "whcreby the remainder is

furniíhed with dephlogi11icated air, and [o

forms nitrous acid, at the [ame time that

gifticated
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the phlogiílicated air of that portion of de

phlogiílicated air that forms the new com
pound, remains fingle and alone, When
ever Dr. PriefiIey diminiíhed nitrous air by
fufing iron in it, no acid (as he obferves)
was formed. He Iikewife found, that mi-,

nium could not be reduced by the heat
of his burning lens in nitrous air *.....
If the quantity of phIogifion, which Mr,
Kirwan íuppofes,' exiíted in nitrous air,

metallic calces íhould be revived in it;~

but, on the contrary, metals are caIcined
in it. This muít be very unfavourable to
Mr, Kirwari's doétrine , for the fuppoíition

that nitrous air retains, as one of its confti
tuent principles, the phlogifton of the me
tal, is the whole fupport of his theory; as,
by this, he is enabled to fay, that the fix

able air is decompofed, by giving up its
phlogifion to the metal, whereby we obtain
dephlogifticated air in its íimple aerial ítate,
But if the metal íhould not 10fe its phlo
gifion, fixable air cannot by any means be

fuppofed to be decompofed , and of courfe,
if it were one of .the conítiruent parts of

'.t Vol. VI. p. H.

L4 nitrous
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nitrous acid, it íhould be obtained from the

calx in its natural írate. Indeed, if we

compare the quantity of fire difengaged,

during the union of dephlogiJ1:icated air

and light inflammable air, or the heavy in

flarnmable air, or even the folid matter of

charcoal, fulphur, and phofphorus, to that
developed during the rapid combination of
nitrous air and dephlogiílicated air, we

fhall not hefitate a moment to fay, that it
unites in this latter to a íubílance quite

different from either of the former fub
fiances, and that the compound is of a dif
ferent nature. Dr. PrieJ1:ley found, that ni

trous air, confined aboye a year in contaét
with iron fianding in water, was reduced,
and that the refiduum was phlogiil:icated
air *. 1 have expofed nitrous air to iron
filings and water foc three months; it was

diminiíhed nearly +1,;., and extinguiíhed a
candle.

It is very well known, that iron expofed
to water alone will produce inflammable
air; then if nitrous r air were eompofed of

light inflammable air, dephlogiJ1:icated air
and phlogifticated air, we ihould obtain

* Vol, ii. p. 177.
pure
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pure phlogiíton, or light inflammable air, in

the aboye experimento
Is it not contrary to all laws, fa far as ex

perience has enabled us to j udge, to fup
pofe that iron, if it were faturated with
phlogifton, íhould give it out in contaél: with
water, which is compoíed of dephlogifti

cated air and light inflammable air, at the
fame time that, expofed under the fame cir
cumftances to an aerial compoímd of light
infiammable air, dephlogifticated and phlo
giíl:icated air, it íhould abforb an additional
quantity of phlogifton? This likewife ap
pears the more extraordinary, when we find
that iron, and other metals, unite in the dry
way to afufficiency of dephlogiflicated air to
faturate thern , which íhews, if they attraét
it in confequence of phlogifron, that they
contain phlogif1:on enough of their own,
without the affiíl:ance of foreigo phlogiíl:on.
Hence 1 ihould fuppofe, that iron could
not influence the phlogiíl:on of nitrous air;
or if it íhould attraél: it and dephlogifticated
air jointIy, that it muít part with its own
phlogiíl:on.

This circumfi.ance alone of metaIs with
drawing dephlogifticated air from nitrous

arr,
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air, and leaving only phlogifticated air be..
hind, proves that either the metal or the
nitrous air contains no phlogil1:on; and in
deed, in addition to other adduced faél:s, it
convinces me, that neither contains a par..
tic1e of the matter of light inflamrnable aire

It is now very well known, tbat hepatie
air is compofed of light inflarnrnable air
and fulphur. If equal parts of hepatic air
and nitrous air be mixed, they will contraél:
to more than {- of their bulk. Sulphur will
be preeipitated, and the reíiduum is de
phlogifl:icated nitrous air; which, as íhall
hereafter appear, contains no íuch thing as
phlogifion. Is it reafonable to fuppofe,
that hepatic gas íhould take light inflam
mable air, or phlogifion, from the nitrous
air, when it is already íaturated with what
they call phlogiílon? Dr. Prieítley Iikewiíe
reduced nitrous air to more than one half,

. by expofing Homberg's pyrophorus to it,
which had taken fire in it, and the refiduum
was dephlogifl:icated nitrous air, and no
acid was produced. Thefe faéts tend ílrong
ly to prove, that nitrous air does not con
tain the matter of light inflamrnable aire

Mr.
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Mr. Kírwan's third and Iafl objeétion
does not appear to me to be of fuch moment
as the former, It is true, as this philofo
pher obferves, there had been an excefs of
dephlogiíl:icated air produced : 1 mean by
exceís, a greater quantity. than the nitrous
air obtained could condenfe in the ordinary

way of mixing thern.
The quantity of nitrous air obtained was

273,234 cubic inches, 01' 101,09 gr.
and the dephlogiíl:icated air amounted. to

287~743 cubic inches, 01' 97,83 gr. The
aboye quantity of pure nitrous air contains

91,78 cubic inches ofphlagiíl:icated air, and
182,156 cubic inches of dephlogifticated
air, which, in additian to the quantity ex..
pelled fram the calx, make 469»898 cubic
inches of dephlogiíl:icated air , which, fub.
t1'aéting 14-,512 cubic inches from thern,
make five of dephlogiíl:icated air to one of
phlogiíl:icated air, being the exaét propar
tion of perfeét nitrous acid.

By thefe calculations 1 find, if Mr. La
voiíier ufed perfeét nitrous acid, that the
excefs of dephlogiíl:icated air is not fo great
as Mr, Kirwan imagines. Before we at

tempt to judge of the excefs of dephIo-
l. giJ1icated



giflicated air, in the aboye experiment,

the quantity of phlogifiicated air mixed

with both the airs íhould have been firft

aícertained, by which we might eflimate the

quantity of nitrous air this would formo

Mr. Kirwan feems to make no allow

ance for this, though he acknowledges that

phlogillicated air is difengaged, which

partly mixes with the nitrous air, and part
Iy unites to the fixable air combined with

tbe calx, which, he fays, is partly decom

pofed during the decompofition of the fix
able air by the revivification of the meren

ry *. 1 do not underfland what he means

by the deeompofition of phlogifticated air,

for it has not, to our knowledge, been as
yet decompofed, Mr, Kirwan likewife men

tions, that during the decompofition of nitre

(perfe) a portien of the' phlogifticated air

is decompofed and burned, without any far
ther information on the fubjeét. lf he can

decompofe this, he certainly wil1 do more

than 1 at prefent fufpeét,

Taking the foregoing circumflances into

coníideration, by what 1 can infer from Mr,

* Eflay on Phlogiílon, p. 69.

Lavoiíier's
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Lavoiíier's experiment, together with my
own obfervations on the {ame fubjeét, 1

think both the combined and uncombined

phlogifiicated air muft be to the dephlogif

ticated as one to four, which is the portion
of the pale nitrous acid. Can this be called
an excefs? Nitrous air is allowed to contain

one ~f phlogifiicated to two of dephlogif
ticated air : pure. nitrous air will readily

unite with half its bulk of dephlogifticated
air, and form the orange coloured nitrous

acid. Every 54- gr. of this acid eontain,
inc1uding the water which the airs hold in
folution, 4-I,6b5 gr. of dephlogiO:icated air,
and 12,335 gr. of phlogifiicated airo There
fore it contains S grains in 24- more than
the red nitrous vapour does. Thefe pro
portions differ widely from thofe of the
perfeét nitrous acid, which íhews, though

nitrous air will not readily unite to more air
in the ordinary way than the proportion
mentioned aboye, that it will in time con

denfe a larger quantity. Analogous ro this
is the formation of vitriolic acid , for íul
phur will not combine during its cornbuf
tion with much more dephlogií1:icated air
than is fufficient to convert it into volarile

vitriolic acid, but in time, by help of water,
heat,
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heat, and expofure to air, it abforbs a fuffi
cient quantity to form perfect vitriolic acid,

Red nitrous acid expofed to dephlogiíli

cated air, will gradually abforb it, a)~d in

time, if fupplied with a fufficient quantity

of it, will become colourlefs, 1 repeated
this experiment to my fatisfaétion in the

year 1786. 1 do not claim the originality

of it , it is to Dr. Priefiley we are in

debted, as well for ~this, as for his many
other valuable experiments. The fame

philofopher found, that fuming [pirit of

nitre, which is not the moít perfeét, phlo

gifiicates, as he is pleafed to can it, common

air ~~. He likewife obferves, that the co

lourlefs nitrous vapour will not affeét de

ph.logiílicated air, or vitiate common air t.
1 expofed dephlogiflicated air to the perfeét

nitrous acid for three wceks, and it was not

in the leaíl changed. 1 found, that the red

nitrous vapour wil1 diminiíh common air,

but not fo readily as the red nitrous acid,

Though the perfeét nitrous vapour will not

diminiíh dephlogifticated air, yet it has the

reverfe effeét, for it will readily contraét
nitrous air, Thís íhews that it is fully

* Vol. II. p. 165. t Vol. Il. p. 165.

farurated
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faturated with dephlogifticated\~,ir,and; ....

is in the frate alreadv defcribed.> <tJr.:. - "'.'
Prieíl:ley found, that ~e1ted nitre abfo~b's'·-·--' ,,,",,,

dephlogifricated air *. A folution of nitre,
which had been me1ted, likewife ab-
forbed dephlogifticated airo 1 have íhewn,

that nitre and vitriolic acid, heated toge-

ther, abforb dephlogifticated air, whcreby

we obtain the moft perfeét nitrous acid,

Hence it is evident we are not rafhly to

conc1ude, that, becaufe dephlogiílicated and

nitrous air wiU only unite in certain

'proportion, the compound will not take
in more dephlogifiicated air under more fa
vourable circumftances, Thefe are my
reaíons for differing from 1\1r. Kirwan, in

his objeétions to Mr. Lavoifier's concluíiens
refpeéting the decompofition of nitrous acid
by mercury.

As moíl:.ly all animal and vegetable íub
flances, which have an affinity to pure air,
decompofe nitrous acid on the [ame prin

ciple with .the metals, I {hall pafs them

over in íilence, except the two following.

Chareoal does not' decompofe nitrous acid,

even by help of digeftion , the acíd may

;& Vol. n. p. 165_

be
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be expelIed from it in whitiíh fumes. It ís

extraordinary, if nitrous air be produced in

confequence of phlogifton, that it is not ob
tained in the aboye procefs; for the bafis

of nitrous air will take phlogifton from the

metals, and the metals will take it from

charcoal; which proves) that metals, if they
do contain phlogifton, hold it with greater

force than charcoal. In íhort, almoíl the

whole of charcoal is phlogiílon, if fuch we

rnay call a fubi1:ance which will wholly
unite to dephlogiílicated air, or, in other
words, burn,

It is true it may be faid, that the attrac

tion of the metallic bafis to the fixable air
of the nitrous acid, enables the nitrous ba

fis, by virtue of a double affinity, to combine

with its phlogiílon during the folution ,

and that there is nothing in charcoal to at

traét the fixable airo In anfwer to this, 1
would obferve, that the produétion of ni

trous air by oils and fpirits of wine and

turpentine, contradiéts íuch an hypotheíis ,
for they con tain nothing to attraél: fixable

air, and they even produce uncombined fix

able air, which íhongly proves, ifnitrous air

contains phlogii1:on, that it can expel fix-
able
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able air from its bafis, in coníequence of its
[uperior affinity to it,

1 have already íhewn the difficu1ty of

uniting charcoal to dephlogifticated air,

notwithílanding their ílrong affinity to each

other , and that this proceeds from the

aggregate attraétion of charcoal. 1 have

Iikewife obferved the neceffity of applying

heat fufficien t to overcome this attraétion,

in order to combine charcoal with dephlo

gifiicated air , and 1 think this is the moíl:

reafonable mode of accounting fo r the

above experimento

The carbonaceous matter is held in che

mical folution, in oils and fpirit of wine,
by light infiammable air, water, and a fmall

quantity of fixable air , therefore two fub

ftances contribute to the decompofition of
nitrous acid in oils and fpirit of wine,

by which we obtain fixableair, phlogiílicated

air, and nitrous air, at the [ame time that

water is likewife forrned,

Mr. Proufl found, that Ilrong nitrous

acid will fet fire to charcoal, if it be ren

dered very dry ", He likewife remarked,
that charcoal expoíed a few hours to the

lt T'ourn, de Medicine, 1778.

NI air,
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air, after calcination, was unfit f01" the expe..

rirnent. Charcoal, as Mr. Proufl: well ob
ferves, attraéts moiílure very foreibly.

T'herefore the firfl: effeét of the eharcoal on
the nitrous acid, is to withdraw a portion
of its water from it, by which it is rendered
highlyeoncentrated, at the fametirne that the
condenfation of the water heats the charcoaI

in a fmall degree, but fufficiently to vela

tilize a nitrous vapour; which as foon as it

reaches that portien of dry chareoal next

the humid part, is eondenfed by ir, and

generates heat enough to promote the de

compofition of the nitrous acid, Hence

we find, why the experiment will not

fucceed if the acid be poured on the fur
face of the charcoal.

The effeét of nitrous acid on blood is

very fingular; and though it has 110t much
to do with v...hat we are upon at prefent,

yet, hoping that any faét relating to fo

interefiing a fubjeét may be acceptable to
. rny reader; 1 {hall give as brief an account

of it as 1 can.
Two parts of blood procured freíh at the

butcher's, one of Hrong nitrous.acid , and

about .~~ of rhe whole of water, were di...

gefied
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gefred in the heat nearly of bo.ilingwater

(freíh portions of water being occafional1y

added), until the whole of the acid was
expelled, when it acquired nearly the co

Iour, and exaéHy the tafle, of bile. When

rnixed with a large quantity of water, it

acquired a fine yellow colour ; and, oa
ílanding, depoíited a íubílance of a brighter

yellow, though the fupernatant liquor í1:ill

retained a yellow colour, and bitter taíle,
.but not fo ínteníely as when the precipi

tate was fuípended in it,
The different fiages of this procefs were

wel1 worthy of obfervation. No nitrous

air was produced, and the acid was expelled
in ihe fiate ofa white vapour. 1 tafied the

Iiquor at different periods of the procefs,

and was highly pleafed at the gradual pro..

grefs of the bitternefs in proportion as the

acidity vaniíhed. About the middle of the
procefs the folution firft taíled acid, but was

quickly íucceeded by a bitter fenfation,

It appears to me that the ni trous acid tcok

rlephlogjfticated air frcrn the blood; for

. zhough 1 uíed the red nitrous acid, it was

expelled in a perfeét ítate. A t this time

I had not leifure to make any farther in-

1.\J 2 qutrles
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quiries into this fubjeét, being bufy in alEa·
ing at .a public courfe of cherniílry, at Ox

ford ; . nor have 1 had fince an opportunity

of enjoying the pIeafure I: then promiíed
myfelf in fo intereíting an inveíligation.

1 think a feries of experimenta made on

this fubjeét, could not fail of being pro
duétive of fome benefit to mankind. For

how can chemiíl:ry be better applie? than

in thofe invefl:igations, which may tend to

throw light on the different diforders inci

dent to man ?
Dr. Prieítley has difcovered a fpecies of

nitrous air which fupports combuílion, de

flroys animallife,and is condenfible in water.

This he has called dephlogiíl:icated nitrous

air. 1 confider dephlogifticated nitrous air

to be the lafi fiage of nitrous acid, and to

be leís underfiood than the four preceding.

1 expofed four equal quantities of nitrous air

in different tubes, to a nearly equal propor
tion of iron and water. In tbree weeks the
air was diminiíhed -~-, and the· refiduum

extinguiíhed a can dle, and reduced common
air, In three weeks more it was reduced
about -~-, and the reíiduum fuffered a can

dle to burn in it faintly, When it ftood a
fort..
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fortnight longer, the diminution was nearly

T of its bulk, and a candIe burned in the

reíiduum with an enlarged flameo 1 let

the other tube ítand until the air contraéted

to more than -} of its original bulk , the
reíiduum was phlogiílicated air, and had

the fmel1 of volatile alkali. From the pro

grefs of thefe experirnents, 1 did not hefitate

to conc1ude, but that which is called de

phlogiílicated nitrous air, is common ni

trous air, deprived only of a portion of its
dephlogiíticated airo Dr. Prieílley found

that nitrous air, which :llood in contaét
with iron and water for four roon ths, ex

tinguiíbed a candle *. He likewife found

that a candle burned with an enlarged flarne

in nitrous air which had been in contaét

with iron, over mercury, about fix months,

The fame philofopher found that nitrous
air expofed to liver of fulphur for a day
was diminiíhed .;.. of its bulk j a candle

burned in the remainder with an enlarged

flame, and it was not in the leafi dimi

niíhed by nitrous air +. 1 have frequently

obferved that nitrous air, when reduced to

~ Vol. Il, p. 177. -r Vol. JI. p. 178.

. :M 3 +of
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-} of its bulk, always admitted a candle te
hum in it with an enlarged flame j but that

in proportion as it got below this ílandard,
it fupported flame [o much the woríe, until

it W:lS reduced nearly to c~, when it extin
guííhed a candle,

Thefe faéls leave no room to doubt, but
that dephlogiflicated rnitrous air contains
lefs dephlogifticated air than tbe common
nitrous airo

Dr. Prieílley found that clean fmall
needles expofed to nitrous air, confined in

dry mercury, did not in the leaí] dirniniíh

it, . though they had ítood íix or eight

months in the fame ftate. But when he
introduced a few drops of water, the air

was diminiíhed in a few days, and conti..
nued fo to do until +difappeared, and the

reíiduurn was dephlogifiícated nitrous air *.
He likewiíe found that a quantity of nitrous

air which had been expofed nine months to

iron filings, over mercury, was diminiíhed

~? and a caudle burned in the rernainder,
better than {n cornmon air, though a mouíe

died in it, Theíe two exoeriments íhew. ~.

* '101. VI. p. 316.

that
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that moiílure promotes the decompofition
of nitrous airo For, t íl, when the materiaIs

were perfeétly dry, no fenfi ble change took
place in the nitrous airo zdly, When wa
ter was added, the abforption took place

very foon. 3d1y, When lefs moiíture was
ufed, the decompofition went on very ílow.

Hence it appears that the water is decom
pofed, and that its dephlogifticated air
nnites to .the metal, at the fame time that
the dephlogifticated air of the nitrous air
combines with the inflammable air, at the
very inílant of its liberation, and rege

nerates water. 1 have already rather con

jeétured on wh..t principle this Iaít union
takes place.

It is very well known that iron, when

expofed to a very dry atmofphere, does not
ruí] ; and likewife that iron confined in
water will yield inflamrnable air, though it
will produce no inflammable air when ad

vantageouílyexpofed both to water and de...

.phlogifiicated airo Thus iron filings and

fulphur wetted with water, and expofed
to dephlogiflícated air, will yield· littlc

or no inflammable air, until the whole

of the dephlogiílicated part lS nearIy ab-
1\1 4 fórbed,
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forbed, and then inflamrnable air 15 pro~

duced in abundance. Dr.' Prieftley re

folved dephlogífticated nitrous air into

its coutlituent principIes, viz, phlogif~

ticated and dephlogiO:icated airs, by heat

ing bits of dry crucibles in it *. .HeIike
wiíe rendcrcd this air wholly immiícible
with water, by paffing the eleétric [park in

it, and it was of the flandard of 1,45. 1

repeated this cxperiment with a view to the

nreícnce of fixable air, and vinflammable. .'
air, but 1 could not deteét a particle of

either, It is evident frorn -the correfpond...

ence of thcfe faéts, that nirrous air and

the dephlogiíticated nitrous air are com

pared only of two principIes, namely, phlo..

giíhcated and dephlogifticated air, and that

they only differ in the proportion of thefe ;

and likewiíe that neither contains a particle

of light inf1ammable air, or fixable aira
It is die opinion moíl generally received

from the formation of volatile alkali,
during the diminution of nitrous air, by

ircn and water, that the property of de

phlogiíticated nitrous air proceeds from a

condeufation of a portien of its phlogifl:i-

*' Vol. VI. p. 332.
cated
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cated airo 1 was inc1ined to this myfelf, but
when 1 confidered the greater number of fur
faces which the dephlogifticated air muít ex
poferothe iron, than the phlogiíticated, being
in the proportion of two to one , together
with the greater affinity of dephlogifticated. -

air to inflammable air than the phlogiíli-

cated, 1 began to be in íufpenfe. It is true,
a portion of phlogiflicated air is condenfed,
but the quantity is trifling in comparifon
to that of the dephlogifticated air ; for gene
rally +of the bulk of a quantity of nitrous
air is left unabforbed, which is nearly the
whole of its phlogmicated air, There is
no volatile alkali formed during the corn
buftion of Homberg's pyrophorus in ni
trous air, for it contains nothing to condenfe
phlogjfticatedair, and yet the refiduary air
ifter the combuftion is dephlogiílicated
nitrous airo The fame may be obferved
with reCpeél: to the contr.iétion of nitrous
air, by liver of fulphur : it can neither

withdrawphlogifticated air nor light inflam
mable air from ir, and yet there is a refi
duum of dephlogifticated nitrous air ob
tained, when the air is diminiíhed T' The

progrefs
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progrefs of this laít experirnent may atteft
the truth of what 1 [ay.

Indeed the method of procuring dephIo..

tifiicated nitrous air, by the folution of
metals in nitraus acid, favours the foregoing
notions , for we can never obtain dephlos
gifiicated nitrous air from nitrous acid,
until it is nearly faturated with a metal;

and then by introducing more of the [ame

metal, or a different metal, we obtain de
phlogiílicated nitrous airo

In order to underíland this, we muí1:

firfl confider, that the nitrous acid which

holds the metaIlic caIx in Iolution, is in.

the ítate of red nitraus acid , or rather

more imperfeét. Therefore, though the
metal deprives the acid of íolution in con

taét with it, ef the whoIe of its dephlo

gifiicated air, yet the particles of phlogifti

cated air recover a portien of it again

.from their neighbouring particles of acid,

on principIes which 1 have already en

deavcured to exolain.
J.

To render this the more perfpicuous,

let us fuppofe the acid of íolution to he
Pa

i
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perfeét nitrous air ís formed.This cannot

take place in.the metallic folution , for when

once P is fupplied with a, its power of at

traéting more dephlogiíticated air is fo di
miniíhed as to be equipaifed, even by the
weak attachment of the acid of falution to

its fufpended metal.
Having thus endeavoured to explain the

nature of perfeét and imperfeét nitrous airs,
for fuch 1 íhall for the future take the li
berty of calJing them , we can readiIy ac
count to a degree of certainty, why thefe

do not affeét each other when rnixed. Let

p-6-a be im perfeér p /1 ,; .. a
nitrous air, and P-a~
-.-b perfeét ni trous air ; ~¿
if thefe be mixed, P-a cannot take a
or b from P, for P retains thern both
with as great force as. p-.a can attraét

either, Why this ípecies of air is more
foluble in water than the perfeét nitrous
air, is what 1 cannot account for, unlefs it
be from the fmallneís ofits atmofpheres of

fire, which adrnit the molecule of air ro
come within the gravitating influence of

the water. It is rather remarkable, that

the
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the impérfeét nitrous air íhould favour corn

buílion, when the perfeét nitrous airo
though it contains more dephlogiilicated
air, has the reverfe effeét. It is Iikewiíe

very fingular, that the perfeét will unite to
more dephlogifricated air in a cornrnon
temperature, and that the imperfeét will
not, though it has greater attraétion to

dephlogiíticated air than the forrner.
That the red nitrous vapour, which con

tains much more dephlogifticated air, with

lefs force than the two former, íhould not

favour combuítion, is ftill more fingular.
Again, why Homberg's pyrophorus, as has
been obferved by Dr. Prieílley, will burn

in perfeét nitrous air, and not in the im
perfecl, is difficult to be accounted for;·

unlefs it proceeds from a better fupply of
moiílure by the one, than by the other.

As theíe faéls cannot be fatisfaétorily

accounted for, 1 think it better to fufpend

rny opinion, than to attempt plaufible ex..

. planations, which are generally more pro

duétive of evil than good, and only íerve

as fo many allurements to decoy us out of
the right path.

If we confider that neither 1ight nor

.3 heavy
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heavy inflamrnable air, nor dephlogiflica
ted arr, will unite to phlogiíticated
air, notwithfi:anding their attraétion to

it, without the aid of fire, either the

eleétric or a cornrnon fpark; and compare

this to the eafy union of dephlogifiicated
air and nitrous air, though the latter at..

traéis dephlogiílicated air with lefs force
. than the three former; we cannot help

attributing it to fomething that furrounds

their gravitating partic1es, and this we

mua fuppofe to be partIy fire, as it is dif

engaged during tbeir condenfation. But
why fire Ihould not exert this power when

nitrous air and dephlogifi:icated air are

brought in contaét, is very extraordinary;
more cfpecially when we know, as 1 have

already demoníhated, that their atrno

íphcrcs of firc mua be nearIy thrice deeper

than thofe of phlogifiícated air , and like...
wife whcn we have every reafon to íuppofe

that nitrous air contains nearly the quantity

of fire which the dephlogifiicated and phlo
gii1icated airs contained in their íimple fiare.

It i s true, fire is not developed during the

union of thefe laí] two fluids, which may
íavour their cornbination, But how do

their
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theír extenfive atmofpheres fo blend as to
bríng their gravitating particles within

each other's influence ?
The condenfation of dephlogifi:icated air,

by perfeét nitrous air, without the feclu
fion offire, is certainly a very firiking faél;;;'.

That nitrous acid contains nearly as much

fire as its conflituent principles contained

before their union, can hardly be doubted ;
and that it parts with very little of this by .

its union to an alkali, is alfo as true as it is
fingular, Here then nitre contains, in a

folid ítate, fire fufficient to give elafricity to

at leaít 100 times its bulk of dephlogiflica

ted airo
Hence arife the deflagration of nitre and

charcoal in clofe vetTels, and the quantity of

fire diCengaged, though fixable air is pro
duced at the fame time.

T'hefe faéts convince us, that fire unites

chemically to bodies, and of courfe 111Ui1:

gravitate towards thern, Can we therefore

doubt but that fire is a fubfl:ance, and not a

quality, as fome philofophers are pleafed to

fuppofe?

*" There is heOát generated, but not more than ihould

be expe.Ted froto the re-aétion of thc ncw formed acid
upon the fuípended water,

Altbough
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Although. the conftituent principles of
nitrous acid are known, and though they
have been united by art, yet we do not well

know how nature performs this operation.

Sorne philofophers, butMr. Thouvenel in
particular, have found that putrefaétion fa...
vours the produétion of nitrous acid, AH
animal fubítances, during their decay, give
out a vaíl: quantity of phlogiíticatcd air j

therefore, if dephlogiíticated air be preíenr,
it will unite to the phlogiílicated air in its
nafcent flate, and befare it unites with fire,
However, 1 have had an opportunity of ob
ferving, that nitrous acid may be copioufly
generated, where no putrid proceíies are
carried on, The chemical elaboratory at
Oxford is near fix feet lower than the fur
face of the earth, The walls are conftruét...
ed with comrnon lime ílone, and arched
over with the farne , the floor is alfo paved
with ftone. It is a large room, and very
lofty. There are íeparate rooms for the
chemical preparations, fo that nothing is
kept in' the elaboratory, but the neceífary
implements for conduéting experimente.
There is an area adjoining it on a leve! with

the floor, which, though not very large, is
íufficient
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fufficient to adrnit a free circulation of aira

The aíhes and fweepings of the elaboratory
are depofited in it. There is a goo¿ fink in
the centre of this area, fo that no ftagnated

water can lodge there. The p---y, which
is feldom frequented, is over ground, and

unconneéted with the elaboratory. Not

withfianding al] this, the waIIs of the room

afford freíh eraps of nitre every three or

four rnonths,
Dr. Wall, who paid particular attention

to this circurnítance, and who told me it
contained fixed vegetable alkali, requeíled 1
would analyze it, and let him know what

proportion of it a quantity would yield. Ae

eordingly 1 did, and found that two cunees

of it contained fix drachms of nitrated fixed

v~getable alkali, and three of ea1careous

nitre. The nitre firí1: appears in fmall
whitiíh filaments, as fine as eob-web, which,

when they get a little larger, drap off, [o

that they never acquire growth fufficient to

diítinguiíh their figure to a naked eye. On

finding that they contained fixed vcgetable

alkali, 1 concluded that it proeeeded from

minute vegetatian; but in this 1 was mif
taken , for 1 found that they were foluble in

N water,



water, and that they detonated with chal>.
coal at every fiage of their growth. Having
fwcpt this íaline effiorefcence from the wall,

I dug deep into it, but could not obtain
nitre from it, When a part had been
white-waíhed, it yie1ded nitre, but not [o
abundantly as aneighbouring fpot which had
not been treated in the [ame manner. Hence
it is evident, that nitrous aeid may be forrn
ed without the afiiílance of putrefeent pro
edres, in a ftill damp air, where there is a
fubítance to attraét it when half formed,
whereby it is in time brought to perfeétion,
The aboye faéts moreover prove, that fixed

vegetable alkali is a eornpound. Thus we
find that chemiílry is ftill in its infancy, and
that there is a great deal to be done in or

der to bring it to perfeétion.

S E C-
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S E e T ION v.

Of tbe Marine Acid.

T H E bafis of marine acid has not as yet
, been difcovered , but that dephlogif

ticated air is one of the conílituent prin-
ciples of this acid is very evident, if it enters

into the conftitution of the nitrous or vi
triólic acid,

Charcoal, íulphur, light inflarnmable air,
or phofphorus, cannot take its dephlogiJ1i-.

cated air from the marine bafis, whether
the acid be combined, or in its fimple ítatc,

Lead will take the acid from the fixed

alkalies without decompoíing ir, as will

likewife iron when expofed to a damp air
for a confiderable time; as the ce1ebrated

Schee1 has obíerved. 1 mixed common faIt

and manganefe in various proporticns, and

expofed them in a reverberating furnace in

a well cloíed crucible for three hours, te

heat nearly fufficient to melt caíl iron, 1
treated manganefe, falr, and charcoal, m

N 2 the
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the fame manner, but with no effett. 1
mixed clay, falt, and charcoal, and falt and
clayalone, with very little fuccefs. 1 treat
ed ca1cined bones, falr, and charcoal, and
ca1cined bones and falt, and likewiíe lime
and falt, in like manner, without effeB:
ing any apparent change in the falto

1 have been informed by a Mr, Robertfon,
an apothecary in Biíbopfgate-fireet, who has
made feveral attempts to decompofe c0ITl:
monfalt, that he partially alkalized it, by
expofing it and cIay to a fierce heat , but,
foon after it got into contaét with air, that
it became neutral again. It is certain, that
íalt lofes a portion of its dephlogifiicated
air very readily, as may be feen by its pro
perty of accelerating combufiion when
thrown on the fire, If common falt and
litharge be fufed, it is in part decompofed ,
.the acid fuffers n? deeompofition, but unites
te the lead ; whereby it acquires, when the
faline matter is waíhed away, a yellow ca
lour, It is evideñt from thefe faéts, that
the bafis of marine acid is a combuílible
body, and quite different from light inflam
mable air, charcoal, or any known inflam
mable fubftance; and that it attraéts de-

phlogifticated
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phlogiíticated air with greater force than
any fubílance hitherto difcovered, Though

charcoal will decompofe all other acids
(except a few), when unite¡l to bodies
which will fix them until they acquire a
fufficient degree of heat, yet.it has no effeét
en marine acid. 1n my opinión, metals
decompofe marine acid during their folu
tion in it, though iron will condenfe ma
rine air without decompofing it,

Mr. Kirwan is of opinion, that the marine
acid confiíls of a particular bafis united
tophlogifton, and a certain proportion of
fixable air; and that when the marine baíis
is deprived of its pholgifton, its affinity to
fixed air becomes much ilronger, whereby
it unites to a large portian of it *. Though
1 have attentively perufed Mr, Kirwan's
Fifth Seétion on Phlogifion, wherein he
treats of marine acid, 1 muít confefs 1
could not make out on what grounds he
founded this hypotheíis. However, before
1 prefume to offer my opinion, decifively
upon it, 1 íhall minute1y inquire into it,
Therefore, let us fidl: fuppoíe iron to be

'1: Eílayon Phlogiíion, p. 74'

N 3 compofed
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compofed of a certain baíis, and phlogiflon,

intimately combined. Let l1S alfo fuppoíe

marine aeid to confift of a peculiar bafis,

and phlogiI1:cn, intimately united to fixable

air, and that this bufis attraéts fixableair

with gre2ter force than it does phlogif

ton. This granted, when thefe are

brought in contaét, what is likely to

take place, acconJing to well known che

mical laws ] for, in matters of ambiguity,

we are juftified in reafoning from analogy,

more effeci~ll1y when it is an eftabliíhed

faét, that the decompofition and eompofition

of a11 bodies, whether tbey prevail by
virtue of a fing,le 01' double affinity, are

regulated by the fame power, though va
riouíly mOG ified, The acid moft undoubt

edly cannot be decompofed, as the attraél::ion

of its bafis to fixable air on the one fide,

togetber \\ i th the attraction of the metallic

baíis for its own phlogifion on the other

fide, are íufficient to prevent it; for, as

the inflammable matter 01' phlogífion of

the metal is expelled in its aériforrn flate,

a double afli.nity does not prcvail in the

operation, laying aíide the agen.cy of fire,
. which



which-rloes not much ínterfere with the
prefent fubjeét.

Henee it appears that the acid, without

fufferi:ng a decompofition, unites to the
metallic bafis, and expeIs its phlogifion;
which is Mr, Kirwan's opinion, In this

cafe, pure. fixed alkali, or lime, íhould pre
cipitate the metallic bafis in its purity, and

thereby enable us to obtain that fubftance,

which occafions fuch a conteíl: amongfr

philoíophers.
1 faturated half an cunee of marine acid

with c1ean iron nails, firfl having afcertained
the quantity of pure fixed alkali neceifary

to faturate fo much acid in its fimple ítate,
and found 'that the folution required the

[ame quantity of alkali to precipitate the
whole of the iron ; nor did J. find any dif
ference in both falts, when evaporated to

drynefs.'Therefore the acid was not in

the leaít decompofed, though the metal

was calcined, and its .phlogiflon difengaged.
Whence did it receive its dephlogifticated

air; or, according to Mr, Kirwan, its fix

able air? The phlogiftians have but one

mode of anfwering this, which is, tha~ the
metallic baíis unites to water. If rnctallic

N4 fubílances
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fubílances were calcined, as Mr, Kirwan

himfelf obferves, and as I had an occafion
to mention in treating of vitriolic acid, in

contequence of water alone, it íhould not

remain fo inert when metals are intro
duced into it, in a common temperature,
when iron is calcined by marine acid in
the fame tem perature very rapidly,

If metallic calces, precipitated by pure

alkali from the different acids, owed their

additional weight and colour to an union

with water; a given weight of ¡ron, cal

cined in the different acids, íhould be

precipitated by the fame pure fixed alkali

of the fame weight and colour. 1 obferved

that the precipitates of 20 gr. of iron from

the vitriolic, the marine, and the nitrous

acid, dried and treated exaétly in the fame

manner, varied in their weigbts; that from

the nitrous bdng the heavieíl, and the ma

rIne precipitate next to it again: they

Iikewiíe differed in colour, which íhews
their different degrees of calcination, To
make this experiment accurately, the pre

cipitates íhould be well waíhed with hot

difiilled water, and by no means expoíed to

the
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the air while they are drying; for t1Jey

ehange colour in a few minutes by abforb

in¡ both fixable and dephlogifiicated air

from the atmofphere. The precipitate of

iron attraéts fixable air in fmall proportions,

with as great avidity as the alkalies, and

1 fufpeét with as great force as pure lime;

but this fixable air may be expelled again

from it. by a ftrong heat, without being de

compofed, Hence 1 am induced to íuppofe,
that fixable air is never decompofed during
the reduélion of mercury by heat, Why
are the precipirates from the different acids
of unequal degrees of calcination, if water

be the calcining fu bfiance, if the acids
do not imparr fomething to thern, more'
efpecially when they are equally well fup
plied with water? That the acids take an

aél:ive part in the folution of metals, cannot

be denied -; for it is very well known that
water will not diílolve them, andthat it
will not even in any length of time ruít gold,

filver, platina, or .mercury , though they
are foluble in different acids. Then 1 aík,
How the marine acid aéts, when iron
is introduced into it? Whether the acid or

water divides it into its ultimare partieles,

and
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nnd . expels itsphlogiílon; or whether

thcydo this jointly , or whether the acid,
by its folvent power, ooly diffolves what
the water calcines and deprives of phlo- .

giflon, by which it may enable the water
to attack freíh íurfaces ?

This lan: is certainly the moíl plauíible
phlogifiic hypotbefis in favour of the doc

trine of water; a1tbough it may with equal
plaufibility be raid, that the marineacid
alone unites to the metaIlic bafis,difiülves

ir, and expels its phlogif1:oo ; aod when the
acid is withdrawn from it by lime or alka

líes being in its extreme diviíion, that it

inílantly ruíhes into union with water, and

forms a calx. Allowing the phlogifriaos
a11 this, which is the moft that can be ur

ged in their favour; there is ene circum
ílance which, 1 think, if firiétly inquired
into, will be found fufficient to overthrow
it; namely, the precipitation of metals by
each other in their metallic ítate,

In order to know the full force of what
1 am going te obferve, it wil1 be neceífary,
firfl, to confider, that if calcination depends

upon the union of water, and the expul

fion of phlogii1on, the metallic bafis muíl:
have
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have greater attraétion to water than it has te
phlogiíton; as evidently appears from the
calcination of metals by íleam. Therefore,

on this principie, a metal couId never pre

cipitate another metal in its metallic ílate,
from a very diljitefolution of marine acid,

or of any other acid, For if water, agree

ably to the idl phlogiític hypothefis, íhould
calcine the metal, while the marine acid

diífoIved it, how could iron, though it unites

to the acid, precipitate copper in its metallic

fiate? Conficiering that it is furrounded

with uncombined water,is it likely that
it would influence the water attached to the

metallic bafis in any degree ?
Then all that can be faid with the

fmallefl appearance of plaufibility is, that

the difengaged phlagiíton of the precipita.

ting metal expels its water, and unites
to the bafis. This 1 think needs no C011

tradiction, The fecond and Iaí] hypothefis

that 1 confidered moft favourable to the

phlogiílic doctrine, is that of the water unit

ingto the metallic bafis, the inflant the

alkali deprives it of its acid of folution. In
this cafe,all the phenomena may be ac

counted for thus, viz , thst the preeipitating

1 metal
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metal takes the acid from the precipitated,
at the [ame time that it imparts phlogiílon

to ir, whereby it is reduced. This mofl
undoubtedly, lofing fight of all analogical

reafoning, feems very plaufible,. and may
appear, to fuperficiaI iuquirers into this

"
fubjeél, very fatisfaétory. 1 muít own 1
1houId be thoroughly convinced of the
truth of it myfelf, wcre it not for the fol ..
lowing coníiderations : 1ft, The eafy ex..

pulfion of inflammable air from metals
by water; which íhews, if this comes from

the metals, the greater affinity of their bafes
to water than to phlogifton. zdly, The
ultimate divifion of the precipitated metal,

which favours calcination. ,3dly, The pre
fence of fuch an abundance of water, which
they confider to be the calcining fubíiance,

Thus far 1 have impartial1y inquired, on

the phlogiflic principIe, .into the nature of

marine acid by its effeéts, as we cannot

obtain its conftituent parts feparately , and
though 1 am not much pIeafed with it yet,
1 Ieave my reader to judge for himfelf.

Let us now trace the fame fubjeét fo far

in the antiphlogiftic doctrine, and with

out prejudice compare them to each other,
But
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But before we proceed on this, 1 would

have my reader not to lofe íight of the fol
lowing faéts, which have already been

particularifed: 1 fi, The feparation of the

marine acid from the metallic folution in
its perfeét ítate. zdly, The precipitation
of the metal in a ca1ciform Ilate. 3d1y,· The

aérive part acíds take in the calcination of
metals, 4thly, The inconfiílency of fuppof
ing that the calces of metals are compofed
of water and a metallic baíis. 5th1y, The

feparatian of inflammable air, during the
folution of metals. And 1aíl:ly, the pre

cipitation of one metal by another in its
metallic ílate.

It appears to me, and indeed 1 have
no other rational mode of accounting for ir,
that the acid is firí] decompofed, and that
its baíis inílantly decompofes the water,

and liberates infiammable air , a1though 1
think the marine bafis has greater attraétion

for dephlogiílicated air than the metals have.

It likewife feems to me, that marine acid is
compofed of two principles only, viz, an

unknown inflamrnable baíis, and dephlogif
ticated air, intimate1y combined. It may

appear rather firange at firfl fight, that me-
tals
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tals íhould deprive this bafis of its dephlo
gÚÚcated air, notwithí1:anding their weaker

attraétion to it. However.T think tbis may
be very well accounted for on the following

principIes: Let B be the bafis of marine

acid, D dephlogiíticated air , and let thefe

attract each other with the force of 8 ; and

Iet this bethe utmoíl Ium of their joint forces,
Let B be pofleífed of one half oí this forcé,
and D of the other half, In this Ilate, me
tals which 1 have fuppofed to attraét de

phlogií1:icated air with only the force of 7;
could not deprive B
of D. Let B, in order ~D
to forro commori ma- TI< G

d b . d ~r!'rine aci , e urnte to c~

another particle oÉ dephlogifiicated air ti.
They wil1 only unite with the force of 6 ;

that is, the whole force of B wil1 be divided
between D and d, en- principIes which ¡
[iave already explained, in treating of the

vitriolic and nierous a- Ll

~~, G Dcid. Therefore B will "
b

retain its dephlogiftica.;; 1~<~----.r '4'/'
ted air with only the ---a;.
force of 6; for B can only gravitate with

the force of 2; towards D, although D gra..;.
vítates
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vitates with the force of 4 towards B, and

fo with d and B. If iron, whofe attrac

tion for dephIogiilicated air is 7, were
brought in contaét with the aboye com

pound in the prefence of water, whofe con

ftituent principIes are united with the force

of 6f, would it not deprive B of both D and
d, and would not B inílantly re-aét on the

water, and take from it half the quantíty of

dephlogifticated air which it befare gave up

to the metal, and then unite to the caIx ?
Dry marine acid air will unite to iron,

without producing infiammable air; which.
íhews that it mua come fram the water. 1t
is true, it may be faid, that the union of ma

rine air to iron, without any feparationof

its principles, is unfavourable to the hy
pothefis of the decompofition of marine

acid, when in contaét with water. But be

it confidered, although the force of 7
ovcrcornes the attraétion of B to dephlogií

ticated air, that the force of n\n> is fuffi..

cient to move it with its dephIogiílicated air
towards the iron, when there is nothing eIte

ro influence it; and we may fuppofe that

the iron itfelf muíl attraét it with greater

force than this. When water is preferir,

the

""-
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the cafe is different : for, when the iron
influences the dephlogifticated air of the ma-

. rine bafis with [o fuperior a force as 3~ to 2;

B, or the marine bafis, being in contaét with
water, which retains its dephlogifticated air
with the force of 6-L or, laying afide re
ciprocal attraétion, with only the force oí
3-;0, yieIds its own dephlogifticated air to
the iron, and direéts the whole force of

its attraétion, which is 4, towards the de-
phlogiílicated air of the water; by which it
is decompofed, and inflarnmable is produced,

The marine bafis being thus fumiíhed with
half the quantity of dephlogiíticaed air
which is nece1Iary to the formation of
common marine acid, unites to the calx,
and diífolves it, To render this the more
intelligible, let I-d be a molecule of water,

a molecule of marine
acid, and 1 a furface of
iron , let us fuppoíe

thefe to be influenced

with the different forces expreífed by the
numbers a'nnexed to them; is it not rea
fonable to fuppofe, as foon as 1, or iron,
íhould influence d D, that B would re-aét

on

4
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on d, or the

dephlogiílica-

ted air of the

water, and dif

engage 1, or B':
Infiammable

1 make no doubt but a good matherna
tician (for 1 acknowledge my own defi
ciency) wouId dernonftrate this to a degree
of certainty, However, although 1 am
convinced of the truth of it myíelf, 1 would
have my philoíophical reader to ftriétly in
quire into it befare he either approves or
difapproves of it,

The refl Df the antiphIogiftians differ
from me withrefpeét to the manner in
which water is decompofed; for they fup
pofe (if 1 miílake not) that the marine or
vitriolic acid firfl unites to the metal, and
that the compound decompoíes the water,
from tbe joint attraétion of its conftituent
principIes to dephlogiiticated-air, If this
were true, water, when brought in contaél:
with iron united to marine air, wculd yield
inflammable air, which is not the cafe , or
Iron would yie1d infiammable air with
greater rapidity in voIatile vitriolic acid,
than in perfeét vitriolic acid , or marrne

O acid
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acid wou1d produce infiammable air during
the decompóíition of a folution of iron in
volatile vitriolic acid, -

1 íhall not trouble my reader with any
more demonílrations on this fubjeét, but on1y
obferve, that when metals are calcined by
the mediation o( acids and water, there is
lefs inflamrnable air produced, by one half,
as Dr. Prieftley obferves, than when they
are calcined by fieam *. This is not only ex
plicable on the foregoing principles, 'but alfo
tends ftrongly to corroborate them , and, if
narrowly infpeéted, will be foundvery unfa
vourable to the phlogiftic theory, If the
calcination of metals depended folely upon
their union to dephlogifiicated air, it muft
be íupplied by water, when íteam is bro~ght
in contaét with them .; and as everyparticle
of light inflammable air is united but to a
fingle ultimate partícle of dephlogifiicated
air, inflammable air muíl be difengaged in
proportion to the quantity of dephlogifiica
ted air which unites to the metal; or, in
other words, according to the degree of
calcination it acquires.

'* Vol. VI. p. 102.

'But
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But this is not the cafe when metaIs are

calcined in the marine or in the vitriolic
acid , for though the bafes of thefe acids
impart two or more portions of dephlogif
ticated air to the metal, they can recover
but one half of it from the water, as has
been fully demoníl:rated. Therefore, when
acidsare uíed, only one half of the quan
tity of inflarnmable air íhould be produced,
that is extricated when fieam is the cal
cining .menftruurn , which could not be
the caíe, .if light infiammable air wereone
of the conítituent principles of the metal.

It is true, it may be faid, that the metallic
precipitate from the aboye acids corre
fponds in its degree of calcination with the
quantity of infiammable air or phlogiíl:on
difengaged, and for that reafon retained
phlogiíl:on in folution. But 1 have already

íhewn, in treating of the vitriolic acid, that
the precipitant, whether it be an alkali or
an earth, enables the baíis of the acid, in
quitting the metal, to take from it, its fuIl
portien of dephlogil1icated air, by which the
precipitare contains but the portion taken
from the water. When the nitrous acid is
ufed, which contains more dephlogiíl:icated

D 2. air



air leís intirnately cornbined than the ma..
rine or vitriolic acid does, the precipitate is

found united with more dephlogi11ieated

air , and the nitre obtained by preeipitating

a neutral folution of nitrated íron by fixed

alkali, ís far from beíng {o perfeét as what

may be produced by combíníng thefe

previous to the aboye treatment. When
iron ís introduced into a neutral folution of

marine copper, the latter is precipitated
in its metallic fiate, and no infiammable aír

is produced. This faér, feparately confi

dered, appears very favourable to the phlo

giític theory. Iron attraéts dephlogifticated

air with greater force than copper does, al

though iron alone will not reduce the mere
calx of copper diffufed in water ;but, aided

by the baíis of marine. acid, it will wholly

deprive ir of its dephlogiJ1:icated airo T'he
marine acid, having gréater affinity to iron

than to copper, quits the latter to unite to

the former; and, afiiíted by the iron itfelf,

it forces with it the dephlogiítícated air fe

parated from the water. Thus, by their
joint forces, they accornplifh what the iron

al one could not , and as this quantity of

dephlogiíticated aír is íufiicient for the [0-

l ution
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lution ofthe iron, no decornpofition of

water takes place, and of courfe no inflam

mabIe air is produced. In íhort, the de

phlagifiicated air of the marine acid itfelf,
together with the fmal1 portian feparated

fram the water during the foIutian of the

capper (for but little infiammabIe air is

produced), movejointly to uniteto the iron,
aud affeét it as dephlogifiicated marine acid

would, which is known to diíTolve metals

without generating infiarnmabIe airo

Having, as fairIy as lay in my power, in

quired into the nature of marine acid on

the antiphlogii1ic and the different phlogif

tic principles, fa far as it is affeéted by me

ta1s, 1 íhall now proceed to its other prin
cipal properties.

When cornrnon marine acid is diftilled
over red Iead or mangancfe, ir undergoes a

very great change, as the ceIebrated Scheel
has difcovered, in tafte, [rnell, volati

lity, &c.: diítilled or mixed with nitrous

acid, it acquires partly the fame prcperties.
1 doubt whcther arterial bIood would not

effeét the fame change in it, Marine acid

thus treated is faid to lofe phlogiíton, or

the matter of 1ight inflarnrnable air ; hence

03 it
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ithas got the name of dephlogiíticated ma...
rine acid.

Sorne phlogifiians attribute this change
in marine acid to a lofs of its phlogíflon,
and an union to dephlogiíticated air; others,
to an union of dephlogifticated air to its
phlogiflon ; but Mr, Kirwan imagines, that
it exehanges its phlogiflon for fixable air,

. in order to beeome what is called dephIo..
gifiieated marine acid, Thus the phlogif
tians themfelves differ in opinion; a clear
proof of the inconfifteney of their doctrine.

The antiphlogiftians, on the eontrary,

are of opinión, that the bafis of marine
acid, from its great attraétion to dephlogif
tieated air, is capable of unitiog to a greater
portion of it than it is found combined
with in its ordinary fiate, provided it be
prefen ted to i t under favourable cireum
frances.

* Mr. Kirwan affirrns, that he has obtained
dephlogifiicated marine acid from chalk,
Chalk has no fenfible attraétion to inflam
mable air , therefore the marine bafis muí!

.1: Ellay on Phlogiílon, page 80.

attraét
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attrad fixable air with greater force than it
does phlogií1:on, for a double affinity does
not prevail here. According to Mr. Kir
wan, common marine acid muft part with
phlogifion in order to unite to fixable air ;
for he fuppofes, that the marine bafis can
,not retain both when in the ítate of dephlo
giflicated marine acid: then 1 aik, whether
Mr. Kirwan obtained inf:1ammable air in
this experiment, or what became of the
phlogifton of the marine acid? However,
Mr. Kirwan has been more fuccefsful than

1 have been ; for 1 atternpted in vain to pre
pare dephlogifticated marine acid by means
of chalk: in íhort, it had. the contrary ef
fea, for it decompofed dephlogiíticated ma
rine acid obtained from manganefe,

1 faturated a quantity of pure volatile al
kali with dephlogifticated marine acid care
fully prepared; phlogifticated air was pro
duced, but not a particle of fixable air, and
the refulting faIt was found to be common
fal ammoniac. VoIatile aIkali is compcfed
of light inf:1ammable air and phlogifticated
airj therefore it,muí1: be partIy decompofed,
by which phlogifticated air is obtained, and
the inílammable air muíl unite to fomething

04 elfe,
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el[e, which attraéls it more forcibly than

the phlogifticated aira 1 aik, to what? Not
to the marine baíis, for it appears to have
already parted with phlogifton to unite to
fixable air , therefore it muít have greater
attraétion to it than it has to phlogiflon,

Befides, the attraétion of the phlogifticated
air to light inflamrnable air, renders fuch a11

uníon very improbable. Or, allowing that
the gravitating matter of the light inflarn...
mable air united to the marine bafis, it muíl
then let go its fixable air in arder to become
common marine acid; for it cannot hold

both, according to Mr, Kirwan himfelf,
Then 1 aík, what becomes of its fixable aír r
for 1 diftilled the falt to drynefs, and could
not obtain it, It cannot be faid, that it has
been decompofed by the infiammable air of
the alkali , for it would be inconfiftent to

íuppofe, that phlogifton íhould influence de
phlogifticated air already faturated with
phlogifton, and united to another fubflance.

Equal parts of dephIogifticated marine
air and light inflammable air mixed over

water, will form, according to Mr, Kir
wan :"', a denfe white cloud , more than one

~ Eflay on Phlogiíion, pa~e 80.

half
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half is abíorbed, and is found to be com..

rnon marine acid, and the reíiduary air is
pure inflammable airo Mr. Kirwan coníi
ders this experiment as very favourable to

bis hypothefis, and fufficient to fubvert that

of the antiphIogifiians. In my opinion, if

it be narrowly inquired into, it will be
found more unfavourable to the former than
to the latter doctrine, Therefore, allowing

dephlogiflicated marine air to be converti
ble into cornrnon marine acid by the mere

adrnixture oflight infiarnmableair: howdoes
the inflammable air aét in this cafe? Docs

it unite to the bafis of marine acid ? lf 10,

fixable air (if it were one of the conftituent
principIes of the dephlogifiicated marine

acid} fhould be difengaged; but Mr. Kir

wan hirnfelf has íhewn, that not a particle

of fixable air is produced. Then all that

can be faid in favour of the doctrine of fix

able air is, that it is decompofed. 1 Ihould

Iike to know how fuch a decompofition can

take place ; Ior, ir arder to this, the marine

acid bafis mua exert a certain force on the. .
phlogifton of the fixable air on theone íide,

while the light infiammable air pulls at

its dephlogifiicated air 9~ the other, and

3 fo,
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fo, by their contrary powers, force the con:'

fiituent principlesof fixable air afunder. Is
this conformable to the laws of nature,
[o far as they govern chemical attrac

tion ? May not we as well fay, that a rope

which fufpends a weight íhould firfl break

in the firongeft part? ls it not more rea
fonable to fuppofe, that the marine bafis

would the rather unite to the difengaged

phlogiíl:on, than firuggle for that which is
already intimately combined? Even allow
ing íuch a decompofition, fixable air íhould

be regenerated ; for, according to Mr. Kir
wan himíelf, water has never been formed

but in a red heat *".
The black calx of manganefe, free frorn

calcareous earth and iron, will not yie1d a

partic1e of fixable air by expofure to beato

The acids, even tbofe that will diífolve ir,

do not expel a particle of fixable air from

it. 1 fufed manganefe and borax into a vi

trefcent maís, and yet no fixable air was
produced, and little or no dephlogifticated
air , but this 1 do not wonder at, as dephlo

~iíl:icated airenters into the conílitution of

* Eílay on Phlogiflon, p. 26.

4 glafs.
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glafs. If fal ammoniac and manganefe be
diftilled, the fal arnmoniac is decompofed,
and the volatile alkali is obtained in a cauf
tic flate , and theacid is dephIogiílicated,
as Mr. Kirwan obferves, Hence he infers,
that the fixabIe air of the manganefe unites
to the marine acid , but he íhould firíl:
prove that the manganefe contains fixabIe
airo 1 have diftilled cauític voIatile aIkali
and manganefe, and yet the aIkali was ftill
cauític, Cauílic fixed alkali boiled over
manganefe received no fixed air from it,
Lime and manganefe treated in the [ame
manner did not íhew the fmalleíl vefiige
of fixable air , and the manganefe thus
treated, afforded the ufuaI quantity of de
phlogiílicated airo Thefe circumílances
induce me to believe that manganeíe,
when free from ca1careous earth, does not
contain fixable air in any confiderable pro
portian; and that dephlogifticated marine
acid does not contain a particle of fixable
air, as one of its conílituen t principIes. In
my opinion, the phlogiítians mua have re
courfe to fome other mode of accounting
for the formation of dephlogiílicated ma
rine' acid, befides that of fixabls air , and

what
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what can this be? They cannot attribute ít
to the mere feparation of phlogiílcn from
the marine acid , for it is evident that de

phlogifticated air unites to it, during its
diflillation with manganefe, when we can

expel it from the acid again by uniting it ro

fixed alkali, and when the falt is found to

be the fame as if the alkali had been corn
bined with common marine acid. Befides,

the manganefe, after the diftillation of ma

rine acid, will yield no dephlogifiicated air,

although previous to this procefs it affords

it in abundance, Hence it appears, that

the phlogifiians muí] allow the prefence of

dephlogifticated air in the dephlogifiicated

marine acid , and to fupport the doctrine

of phlogiíl:on, they can onIy fay, that the
rnanganefe unites to it at the fame time that

i t Í 111 parts dephlogifiicated air to the marine

acid. If the marine 'acid parts with phl0-

.gifion to uniré to dephIogifiicated air, how

does it reccver this ag2.Ín on nniting to fixed

vegetable alkali, when its dephlogiíticated
air is expelled? for it is converted into

common marine acid, and, according to the

phlogifiians, the prefence of phlogiíton is

indifpenfably neceíiary to this ítate. Let
US;
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us now inquire into the nature of dephlo

giíticated marine aeid, arid aqua regla,· I~

the antiphIogiílic doctrine.
1 have already deferibed the nature 0'(·

marine acid with refpeét to the attraérion
of its bafis for dephlogii1:ieated air, and th~

intimacy of their unión when in the fiaté
of comrnon marine acid, No wónder the¡~

that it íhould unite to more dephlogiítieated
air,when it meets with it condenfed and

united with lefs force than its baíis attraéts

it.A moderate degree of heat will expel
dep1110giíticated air frorn red Iead and man

ganefc ,;but the fierceíl heat we can pro
duce wili not expel the whole of their de':'
phlogiíticated air from them. Hence we

may infer, that the marine baíis may with

very little refiftance deprive thefe of a por
tian of their air, and thereby aíiurne the

charaéter of dephlogifl:icated marine acid,
The calces of iron , tin, copper, antimony,

&c. will not part with dephlogifticated air
in the moí] intente heat; whieh íhews
that they retain it with greater force than
the former calces, and of courfe wil1 not

give it up to the marine bafis fo readily.
1 have endeavoured to íhew, that dephlo

gifticated air is retained with lefs force in

the
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{he nitrous acid than in the vitriolic acid ,
and in the vitriolic, than in the marine acid.
1 would now obferve that, though the ma
rine bafis, when united to its natural portion
of dephlogifiicated air, cannot take this
from the vitriolic acid, it will deprive the
nitrous acid of a portion of its dephlogifii
cated air, as holding it with [o inferior a
force.

Thus, when marine acid is mixed wirh
the nitrous acid, nitrous air is fornetimes

produced, according to the proportion ufed,
If thefe two acids be mixed in the propor ...
tions of two of the nitrcus to three of the
marine, provided the acids be firong and
complete, and the mixture be kept in a
cool place, nitrous air will firft be difen
gaged, attended with heat; but on fianding
for fome time, and when it gets cool,
the nitrous air ceafes coming over, and
fmall bubbles of air are generated in dif
ferent parts of the mixture, which are
abíorbed almoíl as foon as theyget birth,
Theíe fometimes make their firfi appearance

at the bottom oí the liquor, and. are carried
upwards in ílender ílreams, gradually di
miniíhing in their progrefs, until they can--

be
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be no longer traced, and attended with a hif
fing naife, occafioned by the abíorption,
1 endeavoured in vain to obtain fome of
this airo This beautiful appearance. does
not always take place. A fimilar phenome
non may be obferved in preparing nitrous
ether in Dr. Black's method,

Thus we find that the marine acid wiU

take dephlogifricated air from the nitrous,
with as much facility as from the calx of

manganefe, and that it affeéts this .acid
as the metals do, by withdrawing dephlo
gifricated air from it, and not, as the phlo

gifrians imagine, by imparting phlogiíton

to it; for 1 flatter myfelf 1 have already
íhewn that nitrous air contains no fuch.
thing.

It is very well known that fixable air will
not affeét nitrous air in the leaíi; and that
they cannot be combined by any means
whatever, It is likewife very obvious, that
nitrous air will not form nitrous acid with
out the prefence of dephlogifiicated aír,

Yet Mr. Pellitier formed nitrous and corn

mon marine acid, by mixing dephlogifri
cated marine air and nitrous air, 26 Roz,
393. This is not only a convincing proof

of
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óf the entry of dephlogifticated air, in ha
íimple ítate, into the conítitution of dephlo ..
gifricated marine acid, but Iikewife points
out the weaknefs of the phlogifrie theory,
For, if nitrous air were difengaged during
the aétion of the marine on the nitrous

acid, in confequence ofthe marine impart

ing phlogifion to it, and withdrawirtg from
it either dephlogifricated air or fixabIe air .;

is it like1y that they wouId decornpofe each

other again, efpecially when they are in an

aerial flate, and guarded by tire? Indeed,

the phlogiftians may urge a íimilar ob

jeétion againfi the antiphIogiílic doctrine,

byfaying that, if the marine acid deprived

the nitrous air of its dephlogifl:icated air, in

order to become dephlogifl:icated marine
acid, nitrous air couId not deprive it of
this again. AH this is very fair, and would

be difficult to get ovcr, were it not for

our minute inquiry into the nature and in

ternal Ilructure of the acids , and Iikewife

the force with which their confl:ituent prin
ciples unite, .and the manner in which this

force mufl be influenced, aecording to the

proportionof dephlogií1:icated air united

to their bares.

1 have
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1 have already fuppofed, that the imper

feét or dephlogifticated nitrous air is united

to its dephlogifiicated air with the force of
6; the perfeét or common nitrous air

with the force of 4~; the red nitrous va

pout,or perfeét ce'd nitrous acid, with the
force of 4; the pale with the force of 3+;
and the colourleís or perfeél: nitrous acid

with the force of 3}. But 1 would obferve

that thefe are often -rnixed, fo that it is a

difficult matter to obtain them feparate1y,
particularly the red and pale, for the co

Iourlefs cannot exiítin contaét with the red.

1 have likewife fuppofed that the marine

bafis, though lt attraéts dephlogiflicated air
with the foreeof 8, is only attached in its
cornmon Ilate to its dephlogifticated air

with the force of 6 ; and that it has a tend

ency to unite to more dephlogifticated air
when it meets with ir cornhined with a
force inferior to its own attraétion to ir.

From this fratement of the force of union
Df the conilituent principies of common

marineacid, and its tend~ncy to unite to
.more dephlogifiicated air, we may fuppofe

that its bafis attraéts the quantity neceifary

P to
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to its dephlogifticated fiate wíth the force

of 4.
Thus ftating the comparative attraétio~

of both acids to dephlogifiicated air, rather
than "their abfoIute forces, which 1 think
are impoffible to be afcertained, we íhall
be the better abIe to account for the f01
lowing faéts, Mr. Pellitier has obíerved,
if the nitrous acid be added in fmall . pro

portion to the marine acid, that it is wholly
decompofed, and that its phlogifticated air is
difengaged, notwithftanding phlogifticated
air attracts the quantity of dephlogiflicated

air neceiIary to the formation of perfeét
ni tfOUS . air, with greater force than the
marine acid.

This 1 think is only explicable on the [01

lowing principIes: When a fma1l portien of
nitrous acid is diffufed in a large quantity of

_marinea the latter expoíes furfaces enough
to at once feparate the whoIe of its dephIo
gifti<:ated air from the phlogifticated. "For
the force of 4 is fufficient to overcome, if
the perfeét nitrous acid be ufed, the force of

3+, or if the pale 3i-; but if the red nitrous
acid be ufed in its purity, it will not be
decompofed, for it retains íts dephlogifti-

4 cakd
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cated air with as great force RS the marine

acid attraéts it; therefore they will par

tialIy unite without adeeompofition.

1 have already obferved the nature of the
aboye deeompofition of nitrous aeid, in

tr'eating of the effeéls of rnetals on it when .

Iaighly diluted.

When a larger quantity of nitrous aeid

is mixed with the marine aeid, nitrous air

is produced , for, as a moleeule of the ma

rine can only deprive a fingle molecule of
nitrous acid at moft but of two ultimate

particles of dephlogifticated air, diere are
not a fufficient number of the former in

contaét with the latter to effeét a total de
eompofition; and as it cannot take place

but by a number of uniform pul1s from

different quarters at once, while the ni

trous molecule is perfeét, the nitrous air,

retaining its fmall portion of dephlogiftica

ted air with greater force than when united

to a larger quantity, paíies off unmolefted
in its aerial ítate in the marine acid.

Thus it is. that nitrous air is difengaged
by the marine acid, though the nitrous air

will take its dephlogifticated air from de

phlogifiieated marine airo

P 2 1 think
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1 think tbe depblogifiicated marine air re..

tains its dephlogiíl:icated air with nearly as

great force as the nitrous air attraéts it; for
when the airs are perfeétlydry,andmixedover

mercury. no decompofition feems to take
place until water is introduced, Hence 1 in

fer, that water affifts in the decompofition

frorn its attraétion to marine acid. If a f111a11

quantity of marine acid be mixed with a

large portion of perfeét nitrous acid, no

nitrous air is produced, and no change ap

pears in the acid, If more be added, the

acid changes colour; but if a larger quan

tity be added, nitrous air is produced, but
no phlogiflicated airo -This confirms the

aboye demonfiration of the totaldecom

pofition of nitrous acid , for we find a cor
reípondcnce in reveding the proportion rof
the acids.

lf marine arnmoniac be mixed with the
nitrous acid in the temperature of 70° or

.So ", a violent aétio n takes place, and a

large quantity of nitrous air is extricated,

mixed with a fmall portion ofdephlogiJ1:ica

ted marine air and phlogifticated airo Here

the marine ammoniac is decompofed; for
the nitrous acid, from its fuperior att~aétion

to
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volatile alkali, takes it from the marine acid,
The marine acid in its turn takes dephlo
gifticated air from the remainder of the

nitrous acid, and forms aq ua regia, or de

phlogifticated marine acid; a portion of

this dephlogifiicated marine acid re-aéts

on the newly formed nitrous arnmoniac,

withdraws from it its infiammable air, and

converts it into water, by fupplying itwith

deph~ogifiicated air, at the fame time that

its phlogifiicate~ air is diíengaged. Th is

accounts for the greater produétion of ni.

trous air when we ufe marine amrnoniac,

than when the quantity of marine acid

which it contains is ufed. lf the regulus

of antimony in fine powder be expofed to

the airs difengaged during the aétion of ni

trous acid on marine arnmoniac, it is in

ftantly calcined, and fparks of tire are emir

ted, Thís beautiful appearance wiII not

take place, if the regulus be expofed to the

dephlogifiicated marine air alone ; fo that

it requires the prefence of nitrous airo This

is very unfavourable to the phlogiílic doc

trine; for I if tl.e nitrous air be already [a

turated with phIogifion, 110W can it

contribute to the rapid calcination of the
. p '?3 annmony
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antimony ] o-, if it íhould take place in

confequence of the attraétion of the marine

acid to phlogifton, the metal muft retain

it with leís force than the nitrous airo But
if this íhould depend on the attraétion of

the metallic baíis for fixable air, at the
fame time that the dephlogiflicated bafis

attraéts its phlogifton, and fo by a double

affini ty promote the c'alcination or decorn
pofition, it íhould take place in pure dephlo
gifticated marine airo It cannot be attri-

.' buted to water; for íteam in its rareft fiate

cannot produce it, nor· will fleam and ni

trous air afford this phenomenon.

It appears to me, that it can only take
place at the very inftant that the dephlo

gifticated marine air unites to red nitrous

vapour,which is formed by an union of
atmofpherie airto the nitrous air, extricated

with the dephlogiftiéared marine air , :f01

both acids attached and deílitute of water,

which would impereeptibly carry off the

fire difengaged by the rapid union of de
phlogiílicated air to the metal, favour cal

cinarion more when thus partialIy conden
fed, than either would [~parately in, an

aerial
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serial Ilate, being then too intimately uni
ted to fire."

The marine acid will condenfe red ni
trous vapour in confequence of its dephlo
gifticated air; and provided the proportion
be adjuíled, little or no nitrous air will be
produced; In like manner, red nitrous va

pour, or red nitrous acid, from its attraéHon
to dephlogifticated air, wíll unite to de
phlogifticated marine acid, and not a par
ticle of nitrous air will be produced: here
the attraétion of both acids to dephlogiítilo
cated air is nearIy equal; therefore they
unite without a feparation of either of their
principIes. Hence arifes the difference be
tween what is called aqua regia, and dephlo
gifticated marine acid; for when marine
acid is even combined with a fufficiency of
dephlogiílicated air to form dephlogifricated
marine acid, it will infiuence the nitrous
vapour fo as to render it irnpoíiible to [epa
rate them, from their nearly equal degree of
volatility, Although the heat generacedby
the admixture of the marine and perfeétni
trous acid, íhews the more intimateunien
of the dephlogifticated air of the nitrous
acid to the marine; yet the volatiIity of the

p 4 cornpound,
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compound, or the little force with which

its molecules gravitate towards each other,
accounts for thefpecific gravityof aqua regia.

-Dr. Prieftley dirniniíhed common air by
paffing the eleétric ípark in it, in contaét

with marine acid , and though he con
tinued the operation fome time after the
contraétion took place, the reíiduum neither

increaíed nor diminiíhede. Dephlogifl:icated

marine acid expofed to the folar líght will

yield dephlogifticated air, 29'Roz. 82.
Theíe two faéts, not to adduce any more,

are íufficient to confirm the antiphlogiftic

doctrine. When Dr. Prieftley took the
eleétric fparkin common air, in contaél: with
dephlogiílicated marine acid, it was di

miniíhed to one half; but 1 fufpeét, as
fome of the phlogifticated air diíappeared,

that nitrous acid had been forrned.

Thus findíng that this change in marine

acid depends upon its unión to dephlogifti...

cated air fimply, we can eafily account for

the calcination of metals in tbis acid,
without the extrication oí infiamrnable

al¡; for though the metal takes this de-
~ t I ~

*' Vol. VI. p. 34-0.
phfogiíticated
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phIogifticated air from the marine acid, it

cannot recover it again from tbe water ,

therefore it re-aéts 011 the metallic calx, and

diffolves it, From the attraction of com

mon marine acid to dephlogifiicated air, it
will difíolve the calces even of thofe metals

which it has no power over when in their

metallic fiare, without producing inflarn
mable 2Ír. We can explain on the fame

principIe, why dephlogif1icated marine

acid will not diíToIve metallic calces; for

the-rnarine bafis and the rnetals being fa

turated with dephIogiflicated air, cannot

influence each other until either lores a

portien of its air, by which tbis neutrality

or equilibrium is deíl:royed. The effeét of

.perfeét or pale nitrous acid on manganefe

and other rnetallic calces confirrns this ;

for, as the immortal Scheel has long fince

obferved, this acid muít be deprived of a

portion of its dephIogiíl:icated air, before it

can diífolve them; and this is done by the

addition of any fubtlance which attraéts'

dephlogifticated air, íuch as fugar, fpirit

of wine, &c.

The converfion of íulphur into vitrioIic

acid by dephlogiíl:icated marine acid, is ra

ther
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ther againí1: the phlogiftic theory, when we

confider that this again, when cornbmed

with clay, and expofed to heat, will yield

dephlogifiicated air, This 1 mention, be

cauíe Mr, Kirwan urges it againfi the anti

phlogiílians. Bergrnan fays, that íulphur is

not ,vitriolated in dephlogiflicated marine
acid , but,nothavingrepeated the experiment,

Imufi reíl in fufpenfe. Several other faéts
might be adduced in favour of the antiphlo
giíl:ic doctrine, but in my opinión it is un

neceffary to fay any more. Indeed 1 think
every fingle faét in chemiftry is in it,s favour,

even thoíe that have been urged in oppofition
to it, Therefore it appeared unneceífary to
feleét from the general Ilock of faéts, which

induced me to adopt íuch truths as firft oc

curred to me in rny dernonítrarions.

,S,E e T ION



SECTION VI.

01' tbe Calcination of MetalJ Via Sicca,

A L L the metals, except gold, platina,
. and filver, are ca1cined by the joint
aétion of air and fire, That is to fay, they

are deprived of their metallic brilliancy,

arrume· an earthy appearance, and acquire
an additional weight,

Philofophers vary in opinion refpeéting

the narure of the calcination of metals,
The antiphlogiflians f~ppofe that metals are

fimple bodies, which unite to dephlogifii
cated air, and form calces; and that the
mere expulfion of it is fufficient to reduce
them again to their metallic Iplendour ; and
likewife when charcoaI is ufed to reduce

the refraétory calces, that it imparts nothing
to the metal; but that, by its fuperior at

traé.tion to dephlogiflicated air, it feparates
this from it, by which it is revived,

The phlogifiians, on the contrary, are of
opinión, that metals are cornpofed of two

principles,
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principles, viz. metallic bafes, and phlo
giíton (or light inflammable air), in a folid
ftate. A1though all the phlogifiians allow
that dephlogifiicated air unites to fome
of the metals during calcination,yet
they do not agree with reípect to the na

ture of the union. Some phlogifiians fup
pofe that the dephlogiil:icated air unites to
the phlogifi:on of the metal, and forms
water, which combines with the metallic
bafis, and conflirutes the calx. Others are
of opinión, that fixable air is fometimes

formed. Dr. Prieflley thinks that rnetals,
during their calcination in dephlogifiicated
air, unite to the water fufpended in it, at

the fame time that the gravitating matter,
or acidifying principIe of the dephlogifti
cated air, unites to its phlogiil:on, and forms
an acid.

Theíe are the lateíl received opinions in
the phlogiO:ic dcétrine refpeéting the calci
naticn of metals, That metals give out no
thing, hut take in dephlogifticated air dur

ing calcination, appears from Dr. PrieiHey's
and Mr. Lavoiíier's experiments; but that

this abforption depends on inflamrnable air

(or phlogifton) has not been preved, and, in

7 ~r
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my 0pU1l0n, there have been very little

grounds for fuch an hypothefis •

. Allowing metals to be what the phlo
giJ1ians fuppofe, is it like1y that phlogifion,

which muft be the farne wherever it is, or

however combined, íhould at one time form

fixable air, and at another time water; or,

according to Dr. Prieílley, nitrous acid ?
The former doctrine is certainly an excel':'

lent improvement on the phlogiftic theory;

for, without it, this could not il:and its

ground much longer. But although this

hypothefis of fixable air may at firft feem

plaufible in calcination in the dry way, yet

thatadvantage is totally loít when acids are

ufed, Fixable air is formed during the cal

cination of .mercury per ¡e, according to

Mr. Kirwan ; fo that mercurius calcinatus

is a compound of a metallic baíis and fix

able air, as are likewife a11 the. mercurial

calces. The phlogiílians may perfift in this

hypothefis, for, in my opiníon, it appears

very favourable to them. 1 ft, Becaufe it is

yery well known that fixable air is corn

pofed of dephlogiClícated air and heavy i11
flarnrnable air, and therefore can be íup-:
pafed to impart phlogiíton duríng its. de-

cornpofition.
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compofition.· zdly, Eecaufe a vaíbquantíty .

of nitrous air is produced during the cal
cination of mercury in the nitrous acid,
which they fuppofe to he the phlogiílon of
the metal and nitrous baíis intimately com..
bined. 3d1y, Becaufe this laft fuppofition of
nitrous air could not he admitted hut on
the doctrine of fixable air, as the nitrated
calx is reduced without addition; which,
according to the phlogifiians, would be im
poffible, as the nitrous air carried off its
own phlogifton, unlefs it was united with
fomething which could impart phlogiflon to
~t. Hence we find that, laying afide the
prefence of fixable air, phlogifton muft be
fubverted. As the phlogifion of the mercury
is carried off in the nitrous air, accordirig to
the phlogiflians, and of courfe no phlogiflon
left to form fixable air, which is neceíTary
to the calciform ílate of the mercury, Mr,
Kirwan has been pleafed to [ay, that fixable
air is one of the conílituenr principles of
nitrous acid itfe1f, and rhat it unites to th~

mercurial bafis ready formed. 1 have al...
ready given my reafons for refufing my af

fent to this ; and it has appeared that phlo
giftOD 1 or lightfnflammable air, does not

enter
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enter into the conftitution of nitrous air ,

therefore it is evident, that the doétrine of

fixable air is as de1ufive as any other phlo

giftic doctrine. Mercury, as that great phi

Iofopher Me. Lavoifier has firfi: obferved,
unites to a certain portien of dephlogifi:i

cated air during its calcination perfl, and the
additionaI weight of thecalx correfponds with
the weight of the air abforbed. By the
mere application of heat the air is expelled
again, and the mercury is revived. Laying
aíide a11 prejudices,. this rnoft undoubtedly

is a ftrong argument in favour of the anti
phlogiftic doctrine, and is. to me,together

with the faéts already adduced, a convin

cing proof of the truth of it, Me. Kirwan

would explain this procefs in the following

manner, viz. That the phlogifron of the
metal unites to the dephlogifticated air, and

forms fixable air, which, re-uniting to the

metallic bafis, conflitutes the calx , but

when a greater degree of heat is applied

than was neceífary to the calcination, that

this fixable air is decompofed, by which its

dephlogiíticated air is difengaged, at the

fame time that its phlogií1:on re-unites to

the metallic bafis, Even 'lo6ng fight of

wh at
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what has been already adduced on the íub
jeét, it appears to me, that this mode of
reafoning, if firiétly fcrutinized, will be
found to carry with it íelf-contradiétion,

For, in the firí] place, it íhews that phlo
gifton, or the rnatter of Iight inflarnmable
air, has greater affinity to dephlogii1:i
cated air than it has to the rnetallic baíis,
In the fecond place, during the revivification,
this evidentIy appears not to be the careo
If mercurius calcinatus were cornpoíed of

three principIes, viz.a metallic bafis, phI 0

gifton, and dephlogifiicated air; and if the

two latter were intimate1y combined from
their fuperior attraétion in the flate of fix
able air, and attached to the metallic bafis,
is it likely that any degree of heat, but par

ticularly that fufficient to revive mercury:>
would feparate the conítituent principIes of
the fixabIe air , more efpecially when they
attraét each other with greater force than

the metallic bafis does either? This fiill
appears the more improbable, when we
confider the volatiIity of fixable 'air and of
its conflituent principles. Is it not the

property of fire to promote the eleéti ve at
traétion of bodies, or elfe to refolve corn-

pounds
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. pounds into their confiituent principles ]
And is not th~s eílabliíhed law wholIy per ..
verted, if we íuppofe mercury to contain

phlogifion (or the gravitating matter of

light infiammable aír) ?
Indeed, there are fome circumfiances In

which ?odies will decornpofe others of [u

perior attraétion, when expofed to heat , as;

for inftanceyphofphoric acid will dccornpore
vitriolated tartar , but this proceeds from

the extreme fixity of the alkali and pho[

phoric acid, and the volatility of vitriclic

acid , a circumflance which does not in

terfere in -the reduétion or calcinatíon of

mercury.

If mercury were a firnple body, whofe

ultimare particles attraél dephldgifticated

air, but which, from -their own influence
on each other, cannot unite to ir until this

is counteraéted by heat, we could account

for the calcination of mercury, and the de

compofition of the calx again when expoíed
to a. fironger heat, on the [ame principle

that copper ana zinc, ol' gold and mercury,

01' tin and mercury, unite in a low heat, and

feparate again in a higher degree.

If the calces of mercury containcd fix

able air, they would yie1d it dtiring their re-

Q-. duétion
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duétion in light inflammable air; which is
.not the cafe, as appears from Dr.Priefl:ley's
experiments. This philofopher heated red
precipitate of mercury in contaét with light
inflammable air, in cIofe veffels, until eight
ounce meafures were abforbed, and no fix
able air was produced, but a fmal1 portion
of water*.

Mr, Kirwan would [ay, that the fixable
air is here decompoíed, or rather condenfed
into water; which hypothefis is founded

.. upan no experiment whatever. For 1 am
perfuaded that no chemiít can convert all
the principIes of fixable air into water, or
inta any other fluid.

lf fixable air was decornpoíed during the
reduétion of mercurial calces, the fame
fhould take plaee during the revivification of
white lead in light inflammable air, which,
we know, contains fixable air in great abun
dance; but this does not appear to be the
cafe. If fixed air be convertible into
water by intenfe heat, as 1\1r. Kirwan fup..
poíes, fixed vegetable alkali, or barites,
fhould not yie1d it after they have been ex
pofed to a ílrong heat far fome time; or the

* Vol. VI. p. 129.

cleétric
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eleétric fpark wouldcondenfe ít into water,

which Dr. Prieíl:ley has ihewn does not
happen , though, as he has obíerved, a par
tial decompofition had taken place. 1 fre
quently mixed an aícerrained quantity of
fixable air with a charge of light inflamma
hIe and dephlogiíticated air , ahd though 1

inf1amed them by paffing a frrong eleétric

fpark in thern, 1 found no fenfible change in

the fixable airo From thefe and many other
fimilar circumflances Jam led to believe,

if the calces of mercury contained fixable

air, that we íhould obtain it when we fup
ply the metallic bafis with pure phlogiíton,

Tt is furprifing to me, if metals be com
pofed of [o volatile a fubftance as Iig~l: in
flammable air and fixed bares, that we

cannot íeparate them in the moíl intenfe
heat. Surely all the metallic bares are not
the fame. Therefore we íhould fuppofe
that there might be one or more amongít

them all, that would be [o littIe tenacious

of their -phlogiílon as to yield, if not

the whole, a portion of it when urged with

a fierce heat, Yet the phlogiftians them

fe1ves could never obtain from metals what

they [o earneítly cóIfténd for, without the

Q.2 prefence
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prefence ·of water. Indeed, Dr. Priefiley

acknowledges that rnetals will not give a

particIe of air without water. As to ~ me
tallic baíis, they have not yet been able- to

produce ir. Therefore it is obvious, that

the contention or difference between the.
phlogifi:ians and antiphlogiftians is this :
the former are led away by imagination,

and the latter confine themfel ves to thé

evidence of thcir fenfes. 1 charged four

drachms of iron filings, which 1 carefully
prepared, into a fmall glafs retort; and
though 1 applied heat fufficient ro melt

the glafs, 1 obtained little more than one
. cubic inch of inflarnmable air; and chis was
produced in the beginning of the procefs .;
[o that it muí] have proceeded from moif

ture. Lexpoíed lead, tin, zinc, bifmuth,
cobalt,copper, and regulus of antimony,

to heat fufficient to melt caíl iron, in a

well clofed deep crucible; and although
1 fublimed and difli pated all of them (copper

excepted), 1 could , not effect the fmaIIeíl:

change in their conflituticn , for what fu b
limed and adhered to the upper part of the

crucibles, poffeíied its natural brilliancy and

ípecific gravity. Mr. Kirwan firppofes that

fixable
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fixable air is only formed during calcination
in a low heat, but that water is formed irn.
a higher degree. If ir were [o, red lead
would not yie1d dephlogiílicared .air; for
the phlogifiians will not allow the decom
pofition of water. Mr, Kirwan attempts
to obviate this by faying, that red lead is
prepared in a low degree of heat, but that
litharge, which requires a higher, will afford
none, However, 1 converted. litharge into
red lead in a degree of heat not much 1110rt
of that which will convert red 1ead into li
tharge; and it gave dephlogifticated air in
fmal1 quantities , and by the addition oí
oil of vitriol 1 obtained dephlogifticated
airfrorn it in abundance, but not a particle
of fixable airo Part of the [ame red lead,
expofed to the atmofphere for a few weeks,
yielded fixable air both with and without
vitriolic acid , which induces me to think
that fixable air ~s not a neceífary ingredient
in red lead, but that it abforbs it after it is
forrned,

The truth is, miniurn contains more de
phlogifiicated air than litharge does, and,
in its tranfition from the former tole rhe latter,
it parts with ir, as Dr. Prieftley has íhewn,

~3 And
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And as litbarge contains lefs of dephlogiíH
cated air than minium, .it is the more tena
cious of it, and will 110t give it up until fome
thing elfe is prefented to it which has greater
affinity to the air than the lead has. Dr.
Higgins has íhewn, that 7581,5 gr. of li ...
tharge, when completely reduced, will yield
6335,2 gr. of pure lead, and that 7680 gr.
of red lead will yield but the fame quantity ;
whence he jufi1y inferred, that 6835,2 gr. of
lead require, in order to becorne miniurn,
98,5 gr. more of air than is neceíTary to its
converfion into litharge. To confirm this,
he converted the aboye quantity of minium
into litharge, and obtained during the pro
cefs 98,5 gr. of air, 24 of whichhe found
to be fixable air, and 74,5 dephlogiflicated
mixed with phlogifticated air *. This does
110t eorrefpond with Mr, Kirwan's account
of a fimilar procefs; fórhe found that mi
nium, during -its traníition to.litharge, ab ..
forbed air-í-.

. The expulfion of fixable ai~ from mini

um and other metallic calces, which 11r.
Kirwan feems to lay great firefs upon, does

-11- Exp, and Obr. on Acet. Acid, Scc, p. 210.

t Eflay on Phlogiílon, p. 1 1I.

not
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not in my opinion favour his hypothefis in the
leafi: ; for, if the dephlogifiicated air abforbed,
formed fixable air by an union to the phlo
gifion of the metal, confidering that fome
metals are revived again without the addi
tion of foreign phlogiflon¡ it íhould feern
that metals never fuffer any part of their
natural portion of phlogiílon to be carried
off: and, indeed, if metals contain what the,y
call phlogiJ.l:on, it muíl be fo , for 1 found
that red precipitare, or turbith mineral, re
cently prepared, afforded no fixable air,
a1though Dr. Priefiley difcovered a trifling
portien of it in dephlogiJ.l:icated air ob
tained from mercurius calcinatus. But
much depends upon the time theyare kept ~

for they abíorb fixable air from the atmo
fphere, like a11 other fpongy or porous fub
ftances. Hence 1 think, that the fixable air
obtained as well during the calcination of
metals, as afterwards from their calces, de
pends upon fome impregnation in the ma
terials, and does not in the leaJ.l: tend to
prove the exiítence ofphlogiJ.l:on in metals.
Iron quickly calcined by fire, or in the ni
trous acid, will not yield a particle of fix
able air, though ruít of iron will afford it in

Q...4 abundance,
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sbundance. Mr, 'Kirwan may objeét to the
forrner procefs, by faying, that water is'

formed during {he calcination , but this

can not be faid when the calx is prepared by
nitrous acid. Therefore, if the calcination in

the nitrous acid depended upon an union to

fixable air, why íhould not this afford fix

able air as well as the ruft 'of iron, when

both appear equal1y well calcined ?
Dr. Pr ieítley calcined iron íhavings over

mercury in dephlogiílieated air, by means

of a burning leos, and found fome fixed air

in the refiduum, but it was not more than

the 13th of a meafure, after the abforption of
7 oúnce meaíures of dephlogifticated air,

o The farne philoíopher reduced a quantity of

e calx o of iron, carefuUy prepared, by
means of ípi rit of nitre in light inflarnrna

ble air; bu t it does nC?t appear that he ob

tained fixable air '1:". He likewife reduced

¡ 7 gr. of lead ir] alkaline air: the refiduurn
was phlogiíl:ieated air, and ir did not con
tain a panic1e of fixable airo Dr. Pricíiley
reduced IS0 ounee rneaíures of light in

thHnmable air to ¡ ° ounee meaíures, by re-

~ Vol. VI. p. 16.

ducing
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ducing in it tbe calx of lead over mercury,

and the refiduum contained no fixable air *.
If the fixable air generated during the

calcination of t'}')~ iron, in rhe above experi-
. .

ment,proceeded from its phlogifton and dé-

phlogiíticated air, why was not fixable air

formed during the reduétion of the calces,

whereas tbey were expafed only to thefame

degree of heat?
In my opinion, metals contain famething

not at all neceíiary to their con [ti tu tion,

.which forms fixable air with dephlogifi:ica

ted airo T'he pblogiítians muít all allow,

if metals contain p:-110giíton or i'nflam

mable air, that ir is of the explofive kind ;
for no otber is obtained <during their calci
nation in the humid way, whatever men

firuum is ufed, Then why does not this

form fixable air with the dephlogifiieated
air during the revival of the calx of mer
cury in Ít, if a fubflance of the farne fort be

united to it in the fiare of fixable air in

the calx ] The phlogiftian.s will [ay, that

the heat neceffary to the reduétion is too

great for the formatian ~¡ fixable airo But
then, if fo, why will inflarnmable air from

foliated tartar, or from charcoal, which

• VoL VI. p. 9.
are

..
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are known not to contain a particle of ready
forrned .fixable air, generate this under the
jame circumílance P 01' why will it form
fi~able air in the moíl irfienfe degl'ee of
heat? 1 aík, if there ever has been an in ..
flance of the formation of .fixable air by an
union of light infiammable air and de
phlogifiicated air? It appears to me a mat
ter of impoilibility. Therefore, how can
we fuppofe that the .fixable air produced
when we ufe iron filings and red precipitate,
refults from an union of both thefe airs ?

Dr. Priefiley obtained 40 ounce meafures
of .fixable air .frorn one ounce of red preci
pitare and two ounees of iron .filings *.
From 300 grains of iron newly filed, and
240 of red precipitáte, Mr. Kirwan ob
tained no air ; but;' en the contrary, there
was an abforption. When he ufed precipi
tate per fe, in11:ead of -red precipitare, and
varied the proportion, and fprinkled the
ingredients with water, he got 4,5 cubic
inches cf fixable air, aud 36 of a mixture of
depblogi11:icated ,and infiammable airo Mr,
De la Metherie obtained no air from equal

* Vol. VI. p. 27.

parts
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parts of red precipitate and iron filings ;
and from two cunees of red precipitare,
and one drachm of iron filings,he obtained
a very fmall quantity of fixable air ", Equal
parts of lead and red precipitate gave no air
at all to Mr. Kirwan, though the lead was
nearly calcined. 240 gr. of bifmuth, and
the íame quantity of red precipitate, diílil
led with a low heat, afforded Mr, Kirwan
two ounces of fixable air, The farne mix
ture, urged with a ílrong heat, gave but
one cubic inch of fixable air, and the bif
muth <vas calcined. Equal parts of red
precipitate and zinc did not produce any
airj nor did 200 gr. of copper, and 2+0 of
red precipitate, tbough the mercury was re
vived-j-.

One ounce of red precipitare, and one
ounce and a half of iron filings newly made,
diftilled in a fmall coated glafs retort, afford
ed but fix ounee meafures of fixable air,
and about one ounce meafure of phlogifti
cated air, though the mercury was nearly
revived, and the iron a gO<l>d deal ca1cined.
1 fufpeél: that the iron was impure, for the
air had the fmell of volatile vitriolic acid

;li 27. Roz. 14-6.
t Eífay on Phlogiflon, p. lIt) lIS.

+



towards the end of the procefs , and as 1
was obliged to receive the airs in water, a

fmall portian might have been abforbed.

Hcwever, thefe experimente differ widely

from Dr. Prieftley's, and clearly prove, that

íixable. air is not a neceifary produétion in
thern , but thar it depends upon ehanee, and

the prefence of fome foreign fubílance which
we are not aware of.

. Dr. Prieíiley partiaily calcined lead in
mercury by repeated agitation, with free

accefs of air; and after feparating the fluid;
mercury frorn a black powder thus obtained,
ir afforded fome fixable airo From fix cunees

of this blaek powder he obtained four and a
half cunee meafures of air, one and a half .

of whieh was fixable air *. 10 ounees of

the fame powder gave 23 ounee meaíures of
air , 8 or 9 ounees of whieh were fixable

airo 4- cunees of this blaek powder, and

2 ounees of iron filings, gave only 4- ounee

meafures of fixable air t. 20 ounees of this,

and one of iron filings, afforded but 4- or
5 ounee meaíures of fixed air t. 2 ounees
of this blaek powder, moifiened and dried

again, gave very little fixed air §.Al~

* Vol. VI. page 258.
i lb. p. 262.

t lb. p. 261.

§ lb. p. 265.

thOll2"h...
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thou-gh 4.ounees, treated in the fame man

ner, afforded 120 ounee meafures of air, 12

meafures of which were fixed airo

Tbus we find how thefe experiments

vary in their refults ; which íhews that the

fixable air proceeds partly from [ame irn

purities in the material s? but chiefly from

abforption of fixable air from the atmo

fphere. 1 diíl:illed fome mercury with iron
filings, in order ka ohtain it pure, and in

troduced fix ounees of it, and fome lead

filings, into a five ounee phial with a grauad
flopple;: and tied a bladder half full of

dephlogiíticated air, which 1 previoui1y
waíhed in lime liquor,' to the neck of it ,

The bladder l''eing flaccid, 1 could take out

tbe gla[s ítopple at pleafure, and let in de

phlogiíl:icated ,air when 1 thought neceí

íary. Having by repeated concuíiions pro

duced fome of this black powder, though

the air in the bladder did not feem much

diminiíhed, 1 difcontinued the procefs, fear

ing that the wet bladder might be a fource

.of fixable air, When 1 feparated the run-

ning mereury from ir, it weighed near half

an ounee, which 1 quickly introduced into

a fmall eoated glafs retort,and obtained

1 from



from. it one ounee meaíure of air, whieh,
although it rendered lime-water a little

turbid, was not fenfibly diminiíhed, and a
candIe burned in it íomewhat better than

in common air,

Having enumerated thofe experimenta

which the phlogiJ1ians adduee as . the chief
fupport of their doél:rine, 1 think, they do
not in the leaft help to prove the exiftence
Qf phlogiíton in metals, Let us review

them all, and carefully compare their dif
ferent produéts of fixable air, and we íhall
be convinced that it cannot refult from any
neceffary principIe in metaIs; for, if [o,

the produél:s íhould be invariably the fame

undel' the [ame circumítanees.
Befides, 1 think, the reduétion of one

metal by another, in. the dry way, rather

proves that they contain no fuch thing as

the matter of light inflammable air, 01' phlo

gifion~ For, Iet us fuppofe the dephlogifti

cated air to be united to the phlogifton of

the metal, in the ílate either of fixable air 01'

water, and theíe to be attached to the metallic

bafiswith anyforce; is it likely that the phlo
gifion of another metal, which is inrirnately
combined with its own bafis, Ihould dífturb

this
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this uníon in the leafi:? . The phlogifiians
may fay, that the bafis of the reviving metal
(we will take, for inílance, copper) attraéts
the fixable air 0.1." water of the calx at the

fame time that the bafis of the calx attraéts

its phlogiílon , and fo, by a double affinity,

effeét a decompofition, But 1 would ob
ferve, if fuch a decompofition fhould take

place, in confequence of the influence

of their different metallic bafes, that it muft
be impoffible for us to obtain either water
or fixable air, as a produce refulting from
any of the conítituent principIes of the
metal, in the degree of heat neceifary to re
duce red precipitate. Becaufe, if the iron,
or copper, or zinc, or bifmuth, all of which
will reduce a mercurial calx, íhould ex
change their phlogiíl:on for the fixable air
or water of the calx, they mufi undoubted
Iy retain this with at leafi as rnuch force as
they do their phlogiíl:on; and it is well
known that no heat will expel this from
them..

SECTION



S E e T ION VII.

Of tbe Calcinatlon of Metals by Steam, and.
tbe DecompoJition qf ¡Vater.

M R . Lavoifierhas íhewn us, thatfl:eam,

when brought in contaét with red

hot iron, calcines it, at the fame time that

infiammable air is abundantly produced ,

from whieh he inferred, that the water is
deeompofed. He likewife found that the

water is decompofed by iron without the

aíliflance of heat; for he obtained inflam

mable air by confining iron filings and

water over mercury. Dr. Pricfiley, w ho has

made a vaft number of very accurate expe

riments on the [ame fubjeB., has found that

294- gr. added to the weight of a quantity

of iron, rnade ic to yield 1000 ounee mea

íures of inflamrnable air, which he eíti

mates would weigh 60 gr. and whieh ís
nearly 5 to r ", But ibis eftimation, ae-'

'l< Vol. VI. p. 121.

cording



eording to .Lavoifier and Kirwan, is too
high. Dr. Prieílley likewife found, that

the addition of 12 ounce meafures of de
phlogifricated air added 6 gr. to the weight
of the iron which had been fufed in o ir.
Therefore, °the dephlogifticated air abíorb
ed, carries with it into the calx the quan

tity of water it holds in folution. Whe
ther a quantity of dephlogifricated air, when
as much water as poíiible is abflraéted from

.it, wouId calcine the fame weight of iron,

or any other metal, that it would in its or
dinary fiare, is very well worth aícertain

ing. As this cannot be done .without the

aíiiflance of a len s, it is .not in roy power,
at prefent, to make the experimento The

fame phiIofopher obferves, that, making an

allowance for the fmall q uantity of dephIa
gifticated air expended in the forrnation of

fixable air during calcinatian, which did

nat exceed the i 3th of an aunce meafure in
7ounce meaíures of dephlagifticated air, the

quantity of water produced by the reduc
tion of the iron in light infiarnmable air,
nearly correfponded with the. weigbt of
both airs. He moreover obferves, that the

Ioís of weight in the iron, after its reduc-
R tion,



tion, was equal to that of fuch a quantity
of dephlogifticated air as would have been

one half of the bulk of the inflarnmable air

that difappeared in the procefs ", A mix

ture of 1 part of dephlogifticated air and

2 of light inf1ammable air, provided the airs

be pure, will, by paffing the eleétric fpark
in it, form water, as Mr. Cavendiíh has

íhewn , which proportion very well agrees
with the aboye eítimation of Dr. Prieílley.
AH theíe faéts ítrongly concur in favour of

the decompofition of water. I charged half
an cunee of eharcoal into a fmall tubu1ated

.retort; the orífice was very fmall, and

well fitted with a ítopple, though, from its

conical figure, it was readily taken out at

pleuíure. Having then expofed the char

coal to a ihong heat unti1 nothing carne

ayer but pure inflarnmable air, and this

ver)' ílovly, 1 took. out the flopple, and

poured in nearly half a thimble fuIl of

water, and inílantly clofed it again; when

3 or 4 ounee meaíures of air guíbed from

the retort with violen ce, and then ceaíed

giving out any more until freíh water was.
.~ V 01. VI. p. 121.

intrcduced.



introduced. Thus 1 obtained loor J2

cubic inches of air, of which one-fiíth was

fixable air, and theremairider infiarnmable,

intermediate, 1 thought, between the liglit

and heavy.
11: is very well kuown that charcoal is

wholly convertible into inílammable air,

and that this inflammable air cannot, by
any rneans wliatevcr, form fixable airwith..

out the preíence of dephlogifl:icated air i;c.

Therefore water rnuft have been decornpofed

in the above experirnent, by wh ich the mar

ter of charcoal was fupplied with dephlo

gifiicated airo Dr. Prieftley convertcd the

whole of a quantity of charcoal into irifiarn...

mable air, without the ílightel1: appearance

of fixable air ~l"'.

*.' It may be fLlppotr:d that the atrnoípheric air, by prc!I'~

ing into thc -retorr, contributed to thé formaticn of thé

f1xable air; but ir fo, fix::.blc air would r avc been pro.;.

duccd by mercly taking out thc ftopplcj whlch "'VdS not

rhe cafc : bcíides, atmofphcric air could llar ru/h in

during the íhort time rhe Ilopple had becn out, coníider

ing that the charcoal yicl.lcd inllamrnable air, and that

the prcílure of che water up the neck of thc retort muít

more than counterbalance rlie externa! prcílurc of thc

atrnoípherc.

t Vol. VI. p. 24-5.
R 2
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Mr, Lavoifier, having carefully calcined
a quantity of charcoal, in order to expel
any water or fixable air it might contain, in
troduced 248,62 gr. troy of it into an iron
tube lined with copper, and having paffed
through it 1122 gr. of water, in the fiate
of fleam, obtained 6644 cubic inches of
air, whofe weight he eítimated at 550 gr.
one-fourth of the bulk of which he found,
by introducing cauílic alkali, to be fixed
air , and there remained S grains of aíhes
in the tube, As the weight of the airs pro
duced was more than double that of the
charcoal, he inferred that the water muft
have been decompofed , its oxygenous prin
cipIe uniting to a portion of the charcoal,
and forming fixabIe air, while the remainder
acquired an aeriaI ílate, and mixed with the
inflammable air of the water. That water
had been decompoíed-ín this experiment is
evident; eIfe, whence carne the fixable air ?
for, from Mr, Lavoifier's previous treat..

ment of the charcoal, it could not contain
any.

Mr, Kirwan does not allow the decom
pofition of water in the above experimento

He fuppofes that the fixable air carne from
the
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the charcoal, being one of its confiituent
principles, and that the infiammable air is
its other coníl:ituent principIe, and that the
additio~al weight proceeded from the folu
tion of water in both airs,

Mr. Kírwan's firfl íuppofition is abíolute
ly contradiéted by Dr. Prieflley's experi
ments *, where he has íhewn that charcoal
does not contain an atom of fixable airo .
Therefore, to fay any more on the fubjeét
would be fuperfluous. That water is held
in folution in all airs, is what we do not
difpute, but not in that quantity which the
phlogiíl:ians imagine. A fmall quantity of
moiíture is undoubtedly neceífary to the
converfion of charcoal into pure inflam
mable air: if a little more be ufed, fixable
afIo is produced in very fmall quantities ,
but if a larger portion of water be ufed, the
quantity of fixable air is ftill greater. The
extremes Dr. Priefl:ley obferved in the pro
portion of fixed to the inflamrnable air has
been from one-twelfth to one-fifth of the
whole. Why the fmall quantity of water
necefíary to the aerial fiate of charcoal íhould
not be decompofed, is difficult to be ac-

"* Vol. VI. p. 345.

R 3 counted



connted for, efpecially when a "larger ql1an..
tity is readily dccompofed, 1 expofed fome

wort to clephlogiíticated air until it began
ro ferrnent, yet thc air was not in the lcaík

dirniniíhed, theugh tlie 1iquor acquircd a11

acid taíie. The Cune change took place
in the l iq uor whcn 1 prevented a11 cornrnu
nicaticns wirl: dephlcginicated airo

Thcfe faéts nnrrcwly inquired into,

will rernove a11 doubts refpetting the de.,.

cornpofiticn of water, If it wcre not de
ccmpofed, we could not ?CCOlJnt for íeveral

facts relating as well to thc calcination, as
the reduét iou of metals, Let liS even fup-,

pare the infia.r.mable air to come from the
metal in confequence of a fup•erior artraétion

of its bafis to water , 1S it likely that this
would d:Jodcc the water 3 60" Jin in ;:0',70e[rreG

'-.) "' e-}

of hcar, cípecial ly whcn the inflammable

a.r is corribined with fire ? It may be Iaid,
that interne heat djÜdves the union of the

water and the metallic bafis. But íhould
not, as 31rC20Y ohíerved, the farne cauíe

rrevent the unjon of the inflammable air to

the metallic baíis, if it even were as fixcd

as water, and uncornbined with file, UIl-,.

};:;i9 we íuppof¡; phlogii1:on to have greater
attraction
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attraétion to the metallic baGs than water

has? Then, water could never expel in...

flarnmable air from the metal.

To account for the calcinatÍon of metals

by fteam, &c. and for the reduction of

thefe again to their metallic Iplendour in

intiammable air, we mua, in my opinión,

have recourfe to a mode of reafoning quite

different from the preceding , and coníider

metals to be fimple bodies, whofe ultimate

particles attraét dephlogifl:icated air with

greater force than light i nflarnrnable airo

The phlogiítians mal' fay, that light inflam

nuble air in this cafe could not decornpofe

rnetallic calces; but this is f.oreign. te

that which 1 urged laíl againfl: them, For,

o metalS' being fixed bodies, and dephlogiili

cated air having fl:rong attraétion to fire j

when calces are expofcd to heat, the force of

unión between them is much weakened, as

is eviden t by the red uétion of gold, filver,

and mercury by heat alone, ha,ving lefs at
traétion to dephlogifticated air than the

other metals,

1'0 render this more intelligible, Iet
m fuppofe dephlogiflicated air to be at

tached to the metal in a comrnon tern-

perature.
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perature, with the force of 7, and the at~

traétíon of light inflammable air to dephlo

giíticated air to be any degree below this,
we will fay the force of 6. Let us now
fuppofetbiscompound orcalx to be expofed
to intenfe heat, though not íhong enough
to decompofe it, yet fufficient to reduce íts
force of unían to its dephlogifticated air to
5~. If infiammable air .were brought in
contaét with the calx in this ítate, is it not
reafonable to fuppofe that it would .deprive
it of its dephlogiíticated air? But then 1
aík the phlogiítians, whether the inflamma
hle air could unite to the metal under thefe

, ,.

circumílances ?
1 think this alone, ítriétly confidered,

would go a great way towards overthrewing
the phlogifiic theory.' , . ~,

SECTION
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S E e T 1 ON VIII.

fJf tb« Redu{lion qf MetaZNe Calces by meanJ
t¿f C!;arcoal, and tbe Eormatian of Fixed

4ir•

D R. Prieílley has obferved, that fixable
air mufl: have been aétually formed

~uring the unión of heavy inflammable air
and dephlogiíticated air, as he often found
that the fixable air produced, exceeded the
weight of the inflammable airo

Dr. Higgins has íhewn (and 1 think 1
am authorized .to particularize it, for 1 had
~n aétive íhare in all the experiments fet
down in his laít publicatíon), that 3, 15 gr.
of the purea dephlogifiicated air, and 1,1

gr. of inflammable air from foliated tartar,
.afford, when inflamed by the eleétric fpark,
2,85 gr. of fixable airo As the weight of
the fixable air fell íhort of that of the two
airs employed, by 1,4 gr. and as there had
been a quantity of moiílure precipitated,
Dr. Higgins fuppofes that a part of the de-

phlogiíticated.
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phlogiíl:icated air unites to phlogiflon, and

forms water, while the remainder, which

he eílimates to be two thirds of the whole,

unites to the acid matter of acetous acid, as

he is pleafed to call it, and forms the fix

able airo When he ufed inílammable air

from charcoal, the refult was the íame.

Thefe experiments clearly íhew, that fix
able air is compofed of the matter of char

coal and dephlcgiíl:icated airo 1 have my
dou bts refpeéting the water produced in the

aboye experiment : in rny opinión, the

moíl part of it is precipitated from both

airs on their contraéting an union, as the

compound cannot hold in folution as much
L

water as its conítituent principIes in their
fimple aerial ftate , although heavy inflam-'

bable air from foliated tartar contains light

inflamrnable air, as app~ars from Dr. Auf

tin's experiments, But this 1 coníider to

be as foreign to the gravitating matter of

charcoal, as the matter of fulphur is to the

inflarnmable air, which holds it in íolution

in the ílate of hepatic gas.' F or both will

burn, or, in other words, wil1 unite to de

phlogifiicated air, and form íeparate com...

pounds, 1 think, negleéting to difcrimi..

nate
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nate between the light and heavy inflam

mable airs, has been the chief caufe of a1l

theerrors and confufion that at prefent pre

vail in the fcience of chemifiry.

Dr. Higgins introduced fome pieces of

well burned charcoal into a deep crucible,

and covered them over an inch deep with

powdered charcoal. Having luted on a

cover, he expofed them for two hours to

heat fufficient to melt íilver , he then placed
the crucible in fuch a manner, that the

powder might remain red hot for fome time

after the .pieces next the bottorn had cooled,

This he had done in order, as the charcoal

muít imbibe fomething on cooling, both to

fupply it with inflammable air, and to pre

vent a cornmunication with the external

air, which the charcoal would have other

wife imbibed,

One hundred and twenty grains of this

charcoal quickly powdered were well mixed

with í680 gr. of litharge, which had been

previouíly fufcd to feparate any uncalcined

Iead which it may contain, Thís mixture

was charged into a coated retort juít large

enough to contain it, fo that the common

air mua llave been nearlyfecluded, Being

then
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then placed in a reverberating furnace, and

heat duly applied, it yielded by eílimation,

after cooling to the mean temperature of

the atmofphere, 384 gr. of fixable air,

at the ra~e of ,57 gr. to ~ cubic inch,
8,704 of phlogifiicated air, and 0,9 II

gr. of dephlogifiicated air, befides 49
gr. of water. On breaking the retort,
3888 gr. of revived lead were found, be..

lides fome vitrified litharge; but not an

atom of charcoal was left, nor was there a
particle of in flammable air produced";

N ow let my reader confider the weight that
_3888 gr. of lead acquire by its converfion

to litharge, and the quantity of inflamma...

ble air that 120 gr. of charcoal will afford
(which, according to Dr. Prieítley, is about

360 ounee meaíures), and he will find,

making an allowanee for, the phlogifticated

air, that thefe nearly eorrefpond with the
proportion of heavy inflammable air and

dephogifiieated air neceífary to the formation
of fixable air by the eleétric fpark. Hence

we may conclude, that not a particle of

charcoal entered into the conílitution of the

~ Exp. and Obf. on Acet, Acid, Sea. XIX. p. 274--276.

4 revived
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revived lead, but rnuft have been wholly
converted into fixable airo Mi. Kirwan
cannot fay, that this quantity of fixable air
exifl:ed ready forrned in the charcoal, when
Jt is more than two thirds the weigh t of
the charcoal , nor can he attribute this
weight to water. Then 1 aík the phlogif
tians, wheace carne the dephlogifl:icated
air which forrned this fixable air P If they
can anfwer this without contradiéHng thern
íelves,it ismore than 1at prefent forefee, For,
in the firft place, if they íhould fay that the
metallic calx affords fixable air, or that its
fixable air is decompofed, by whieh the char
coal is furniíhed with dephlogifticatéd air,
d!ey contradiét their own aifertion .. for they
do not allow the refraétory calces to contain
any fuch thing, but, on the contrary, they
fuppofe thefe to be combined with water.
In the fecond place, if they ihould (ay that
the dephlogifticated air is fupplied by the
water of the calx, it is contradiétory to their
own principIes, for they do not allow the
decompofition of water.

SECTlüN
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S E e T ION IX.

Of tbe S{)!ubility of .l'vfeta/s.

ME T ALS In their fimple fiate are in",
foluble In water; but when com..

bined with acids theyare foluble. Iron

and fulphur fufed forman infoluble maís ,

iron and dephlogifiicated air form likewife

an infoluble compound , but iron, dephlo

gifiicated air, and íulphur will form a v.·y

íoluble compound. Phlogifticated air in
Its fimple fiare has no fenfible affinity to

metals , yet, when combined with de

phlogifiicated a-ir, it will unite to them and

Tender them foluble. The affinity of the ma

rine baíis to metals is not known, but that

they have greater attraétion to the dephlo

gifiicated air attached to it than they have

to the bafis itfelf, has. been already dernon

f1:rated. That the attraétion of the marine

bafis to metals is increafed by their previous

uruon
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uniori to dephlogifiicated air, may be in

ferred from its property of diífolving the

calces of thofe metals which will not yield

to it in their fimple ftate, T'hat common

marine acidhas an attraétion todephlogif

ticated air, is very well known , and it has
been aboye obferved, that, when fully fatu
rated with this, it will not affea metallic
calces, though it will diífolve thofe metals

which the cornmon marine acid will not
touch. üils will not difiolve metals in their

fimpIe ítate, provided the oils be pure, ex
eept iron and copper, which are deílruét
ible wherever they meet moifiure and fix
able air, both of which are generalIy prefent

in oils. But the oils will unite to the calces,

and conítitute foluble faponaceous com

pounds, As oils have all attraétion to de

phlogifiicated air, though they cannot unite
. to it in a comrnon temperature, nor take it

from the metal s but by the affifiance of a

firong heat; it may [o far infiuence them as
to promote their union to metallic calces. It
is clear from thefe faéts, although dephlogif
ticatcd air alone will not render metals [0

luble in water, that it is through its media-

ticn,
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tion, or influence, that a thírd body wilf
unite, and form a foluble compound. But
which of the three fubftances has this [01

vent powermoíl inherent in it, is what
we cannot pretend to explain ; noris it ne..
ceffary towards the eftabliíbment of the
antiphlogiftic theory to know this. It is
fufficient for us to preve, that dephlcgiflica
ted air is indiípenfably neceffary for the fo..
lution of metals in every menílruum, except
a few which 1 íhall prefentIy obíerve. The
foregoing principIes will account for Mr,
Kirwan's firfl four queries, Seétion 10. 1
muíl confefs 1 do not fee the force of thofc
eleven queries of his, nor can 1 find how
they oppofe the antiphlogiftic theory in the
leaít,

The moíl rational of his queries are
explicable in this doétrine , and of thefe
the moa difficult to be accounted for is the
folubility of fome calces in the nitrous acid,
while others are infoluble in it. But we
may attribute this in a great meafure to
their property of uniting to more dephlogií
ticated air when in íolution, than they can
retain in their dry,. pure, calciform ftate,
Thus the calces of lead are foluble in all the

acids
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aclds. . Thc:: calces of gold, mercury, and
filver are likewife foluble in the nitrous

acid on the fame principie, The calces of
íron, tin, biímuth, cobalt, zinc, antímony,

&c. when perfeéUy calcined, contain more

,dephlogifticatedair, together with the

quantity which enters into the conflitu
tion of perfeét nitrous acid, than is necef
fary for folution , therefore either muft

Ioíe a portian of their air before they can

unite, 1 do not difpute but the bafes of the
dífferent acids have, independent of their
dephlogiílicated air, different degrees of
attraétion to the different metals, 1 have

fhewn this to be the cafe in treating of the
vitriolic and marine acid.

Mr, Kirwan's t oth query is not eafily ac..
counted for : before we can attempt this,
we muft be acquainted with the conflituent
principles of fixed alkali, 1 doubt whether
he can give even a plaufible explanation of

it himíelf, in his own doctrine. The diiTo..
lution of copper in volatile alkali, likewiíe,

cannot be accounted for in any theory until

we know more of chemiílry, 1 at one
time fuppoíed that it proceeded from the
abforption of dephlogiíticated air from the

S atmoíphere ~
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annofphere , but 1 found this.not to be the
cafe by experimento Indeed Mr, Kirwaa
might as well have aíked why liver of
fulphur, or mercury, diílolves gold.. Mr,
Kirwan's laíl and r r th quel'Y has. been amply
accounted for in defcribing the effeétof
metals on vitriolic acid,

SECTION
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S E e T 1 Ó N X.

Of the Precipitatian if Mtals by eacb otber,

T·HAT [ame metals attraél: dephlogiíli
cated air with greater force than

others, 15 now an eílablifhed faét, Gold,
platina, and íilver will not unite with it
in the íhongefl: heat of our furnaces. Mer
cury, Iikewiíe, will not uníte to dephlo
giílícated air until heated feveral hundred
degrees aboye that which is neceíTary for
its fufion only, The refl: of the metals
will abforb dephlogifricated air by mere
fufion, but tome with greater rapidity than
others , as for inflance, zinc, bifmuth, and
arfenic wil1 prefent the phenomenon of
combuílíon, when fufficiently heated in
atmoípheric airo Again we fino, that thofe
metals which combine with dephlogiílicated
air with mofl: difficu1ty, will yield it with
the greateíl facility. Mercury, gold, [¡lver,

S 2 and
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and platina are reílored to their metallic

brilliancy by mere heat , while all the other

calces req uire the additionof fomething

which has greater affinity to dephlogifli ...

cated air than their refpeétive metals, before

they can be reduced to their fimple ítate. ,
The fame order takes place in the preci

pitation of rnetals by each otber in their

metallic flate, Gold is precipitated in its
femi-rnetallic flate by íilver, and filver by
mercury, and mercury by co~per; and aH
three yield to the refi: of the metals.· The

fame law holds good with refpeét to mofi: of
the refraétory metals. They precipitate

each other according to their different affi
nities to dephlogifticated air; although there

are a few exceptions, but thefe, 1 fancy,

praceed chiefly from the attachment of the

acid baíis to the different metals, T'hus

iron will not precipitare lead from marine

acid; and regulus of arfenic precipitates
mercury with difficulty from the vitriolic
acid, Marine acid will take filver from the
nitrous , and as we cannot attribute thisto

dephlogifticated air alone (both acids having
this in their conflitution), it is evident, that

the
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the acid bafes are differently iufluenced
by the different rnetals. Indeed, if they
had not difieren t forces of attraétion as well

to the metals as to the alkalies and earths,

we could not very wel1 account for the ex
pulfion of one acid by another from thefe

different fubítances, more efpecialIy when

the acids are in their perfeét ílate , although

we may attribute this very frequentIy to

the agency of .fire. Hence we may con

elude, though the acid baíis diílurbs the

affinity of the oxygenous principle to me..
tals in a few inftances, that we are not from

thence topronounce the invalidity of the
antiphlogifiic theory,

1 have alre~~y íhewn, in treating of ma
rine acid, that the bafis of this acid contri
butes much to the reduétion of the precipi..

tated metal, otherwiíe the precipitating ~e

tal could never deprive it of the whole of
its dephlogiíticated air , and the [ame may

be raid of the other acid bares.

In a neutral mixture of vitriolated copper,

the calx is held in [01 ution by volatile vitri

olic acid, which is lefs intirnately attached

to the copper than its de'phlogiHicated air,

S 3 Iron
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.Iron will precipitate the copper from this
folution in its íimple metallic flate,

In order to illuflrate this decompofitíon,

1 think it neceifary to have recourfe to the
folIowing method:

Let e be copper, D dephlogiflicatedair,
which (Iet liS fuppofe) 'attraét each other
with the force of 2-}, (to avoid perplexíty,
reciprocal attraétion is not confidered) and

Iet this .be the calx 'of eopper. Let V,
or volatiIe vitriolic acid, be attached tothis

compound with the force of 3, and let us

fuppofe 2 of this force to proceed frorn the
dephlogiílicated air attached to the copper,

and the remainder, which isbut 1, jo be

in confequence of the influence of the cop

per itfelf on the fulphur and dephlogiítí
cated air of rhe volatile vitriolic acid , there-

fore let G be . 2-

, t.he centre ofc~~2.3 <.Y . 'D.
gravity of V. . 1 1 3 2
Let us fup-
pofethistobe 1 3 ' y

the ítate of a neutral foluticn ofcopper in the

vitriolic acid. Here the copper attraéts V

aud D with only the force of 3~, and e
and D attraét V with the force of 3. Let

us
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'us again fuppofe 1 to be iron, which attraéts

V, or volatile vitriolic acid, with the force of
3,it cannot ta'ke it from e and-D, which
hold it with the force of 3 ; but it focoun
teraéts the attachment of D and V to e,
that it is reduced to -}. Let us now fuppofe
J, from its attraétíon to dephlogiíticated
'sir, to influence D with the forceiof 1 : in
rhis cafeC will be deprived ofD and V,
for the forceof l~ muft readily obey the
powerofa, This, in my opinion, is what
takesplace in all metallic precipitations,

If'theprecipitant cannot take up the wholeof

the dephlogiflicated air of the precipitated,
itis thrown clown in a femi-reduced ílate,
Thus lead and filver will precipitate gold of
a dirty purple colour, while copper and

iron throw it down in its brilliant metallie
ftate, If the iron united firfi: to the volatile

vitriolic acid, the refulting compound would
~ot deprive the calx of jts dephlogifiicated

airo For the calx of copper, diffufed in a
folution of iron in volatile vitriolic -acid

(although no inflarnmable air had been dif
engaged), was not in the leaíl reduced.
Hence we may infer, that the whole force

-of theircn, in arder to throw down the

:5-4 ~opper
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copper inits pure ílate, muíl beexsrted a.t
once towards V and D.; by which, with che
affifiance of V, V and D rnove jointly to

unite to 1, or iron,

If tin be introduced intoa neutral fohi

tion of tin in the nitrous acid, it is calcined,
a ca1x is thrown down, .and dephlogiíli
cated or irnperfeét nitrous air is produced.
Dephlogifiicated nitraus air, accarding to
the phlogiftians, contains no phlogifton;
then 1 aík, what becomes of the phlogiflon
of the newly calcined metal? If tin con-

. tained phlogifion, either inflammable air or

nitrous air would be produced, or a portion
of the diíiolved tin would be precipitated in

its rnetallic ílate , neither of which will
take place, if the experiment be well con
duéted. Hence 1 íhould fuppofe, that rné

tal s do not precipitate each orher in their
metallic flate, in confequence of a double

afiinity proceeding fram the matter of light
inflamrnable air (or phlogiílon), and Iike

wife that metals part with no fuch thing
during their calcination in acids.

M, tallic calces do not precipitare each
ot her, as the cclebratcd Bergman has íhewn,

but are rather Ioluble even in neutral folu-. .
tions



tions of different metals. Hence he infer

red, that the fame acid takes up the differ-.

ent metallic calces without .diítinétion, pro

vided t-hey have Iofl a certain portian of their

phlogifion; bur, to fpeak in the langu.age of
the prefent time.provided they are not united

to too much dephlogifticated airo T'o afcer

tain .the different degrees of calcination the

different merals require to render them
equally foluble in the [ame acid, is a diffi
cult taík , for, as the aboye excellent che

miíl obferved, a vcry frnall quantity of de

phlogifticated air, ayer and aboye a certain

portian, will render fome. metals quite info

luble , and the fame may be obferved on the

con trary extreme.

Hence apparent exceptious arife to this

-Iaw., for the fame acid will take up the
fome calces, al though it will not affeét others.

.Thus the acetous acid readily diíTolves the

calx of mercury, but fcarcely takes up any

of the calx of bifmuth. However, as the
fame acid does not make that diílinétion
between the calces that it does between their
reípcétive metals, it is evident that dephlc

gil1icated air is the chief caufe of metallic

folution , although this cannct take place
when
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when the attraétion of the acid bafisto
'the metal itfe1f, and to the dephlogiílicated
air attached 'to it, is defiroyed. For, when
the metal is fully faturated wíth dephlogif
ticated air, itcannot influence the acid ba
fis to which it muíl have much lefs afli
nity , nor canthedephlogifricated air of
the calxinrluence the acidbafis, being aI
ready faturated with :dephlogifricated air i

"and themetal,having a11 Íts force of attrac-
tion to dephlogifticated air expended on the
quantityalready attached toit, cannot in
fluence the dephlogifticated air of the acid
bafis in the leafl : therefore, when perfeél:
calces and perfeét acids are mixed, they do
not affeét each other, except in a few in
ítances, whichhave been already obferved,

Mr. Lavoifier, who firft attributed the
precipitation of metals in their metallic
fiate by each other, to the fuperior attrac
tion of the precipitant to dephlogifticated
air, deduces the proportion of the oxyge
nous principIe neceífary to the folution of

.different metals, from the quantity of one
metal neeeífary to the precipitation of a.

given quantity uf another metal, by the fol
lowing



Iowing analogy, which, as I cannot at pre
fent .refer to the ,author, 1 íhall give in Mr,

Kirwan's \-vords: "As 'the quantity of
" the prccípitant is to that of the precipi
u tated metal, fo is the quantity of the
" oxygenous principle neceflary for the foIu
i~ 'tion 'of the precipitated, 'to that nece1fary
u for the folutíon of the precipitant, Thus,

u fince 135 grains of mercury are nece1fary
H for the precipitation of lOO gr. of Iilver

" from the nitrous acid, it is evident that

" 135 gr. ofmercury require for their folu
"·don'the fame quantityof 'the oxygenous
" principIe as 100 grains of filver; and
"therefore that the quantity nece1fary to
"diífolve 100 gr. of mercury, is to that
" neceiTaryto di1folve 100 gr. of íilver, as

" 100 to 135. Bis general formulamay
"<be 'exprefíed thus: Let the weight of
" the precipitant be P, -that of the preci-

o " pitated p, that of the oxygenous principIe
~'neceiTaryfor the folution by precipitarían
"OfIOO g~. of the different metaIs, to be
c, .as expreíled in the fecond colurnn of the

. " annexed table, and that neceifary for (0
" lution on1y, as in the thírd colurnn."

Metals,
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Oxygenous Principle,
Grains. For Solútíon

merely.

Metals,

lOO gr. of Platina, 81,690

Gold, 43,6 i 2

1 {
27ron" ,
3-7,

Copper, 36,000
. Cobalt, 29,19°'
Manganefe, 21,176
Zinc, 19,637
Nickel, 14,721
Reg.ofAnt. ~3,746

Tin, 14
Regulus of S11,739

Arfenic 124,743
Silver, 10,800
Biímuth, 9,622
Mercury, 8,000
Lead, 4,470

Mr. Kirwan objeéts to this part of the
. an tiphlogiític doétrine >, 1fr, _Becaufe a íO

Iution of gald in aqua regia is precipitable
- in itsmetallic fiate, by a freíh made folution
cf vitriol of iron, but not of copper or any

* Effay on Phlogiílon, P.I3I.

other
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other metal. The precipitare of gold oh.
tained in the aboye manner, is generally
combined with more or lefs dephlogiílicated

air; and confidering that 100 gr.' of iron
freíh diífolved can take To grains of dephlo
gifticated air from 100 grains of gold, that
a precipitation íhould take place is not to be

wondered at, efpeeial1y when gold is ren
dered infoluble on lofing a fmall portion
of the dephlogiflicated air neceflary for its
Iolution. Befides, the iron does not preci
pitate an equal quantity of gold, which
muít make a vaft difference. Mr. Kirwan
thinks this manner of accounting for it

infufficient; rfl, Becauíe a folution of vi
triol of copper takes up only 15,85 parts of
the oxygenous principIe, and yet is capable,
by precipitation, of taking up 36 gr. and
although it has greater attraétion to the oxy
genous principie than gold has (according

.to Mr. Lavoifier), it does not precipitate a
partic1e of gold. zdly, Becaufe platina is
not precipitable by a folution of vitriol of

iron, which, in the antiphlogiftic doctrine,
muft retain its dephlogifticated air with

very little force, when it cannot take it from
nitrous
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nitrous air, as its infolubility intbe nitrous
acid indicares.

Tothe firft of tbefe objeétions 1 would
make aníwer, that the attraétion of copper
to depblogifticated air is not near fo frrong
as that of iron , and its ftronger attachment
to the acid of folution reduces this Ilil]
Iower, [o as to bring both íolutions to an
equilibrium, To the fecond caufe 1 would
fay, that platina, by being foluble in vari
ous proportions of dephlogifticated air, may
afford the martial folution a portian of ít,

and ítill remain in folurion.
As copper is precipitated by iron, and

likewife as copper is infoluble in diluted
vitriolic acid, Mr. Kirwan fuppofes that the
diflolution of copper in a diluted folution
of vitriol of iron, by expofure to air or in a

boiling heat, is difficult to be accounted for
in the antiphlogifl:ic theory , and on this he
~rounds his fecond objeétion. In my epi
nion, it is very unfavourable to the phlo..
gifiic doétrine; becaufe the copper is dií
folved, and no infiammable air produced,
and yet the iron is thrown down in a calci
form ftate;

7
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Mr. Kirwan grounds his third objeé1:ion,
page 132, on the following faét : "hon,"
he fays, "is diíTolved by the concentrated
" vitriolic acid only by the afíiftance of
" heat , yet, if to a, íolution of Iilver or

" mercury, in that concentrated acid, a piece
" oí iron be inferted, the filver or mercury

11 will immediately be precipitated in their

"metallic form, and the iron diifolved.
"This feems inexplicable in the new
" theory; for fince iron cannot without the

.' affiíl:ance of heat deprive fulphur of its
u oxygenous principIe, .how does it happen
" that, without that affiílance, it deprives
el filver or mercury of that principIe, though

"they have a fironger attraétion to it ,than
~, fuIphur has ?" This, certainly, is a very

fair query, and deferves attention. There

fore, 1 {hall give rny opinion of it in as olear

a manner as 1 can. s<.d,
Let the two diagrams,

be molecules of concen
trated vitnouc acid ,

which let us fuppofe in-

fluence each other with the force oí

2, which in addition to S-i-r makes 7rto

Ncw,
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Now, if iron be 'introduced

into this acid, it will not be

difíolved in it; for the force
of 7, with which we have

already fuppofed iron to at
traét dephlogiflicated air,
being inferior to 7-r}, a perfea: neutrality
prevaíls until the force of 2, which we may
can the aggregate infiuence, is di mi
nifhed , and this is done by fire or water.

Again, let us fuppofe mercury to \1t

traét dephlogifticated air with the force
of 6+; in this flate concentrated vitriolic

acid will not influence it, until its aggre

gate attraétion is wholly, removed by fire,
and then it will readily diíiolve it. Let

us now fuppofe the mercury in a íl:ate of

folution, to be inft uenced by its dephlogifti

cated air and volatile vitriolic acid, which
is the acid of folution,: with the following

forces, Let IV1 be mercury, D the quantity

of d~phlogifticated air neceífary for folu
tion , let us fuppofe theíe, if there had not

beenany thingelfe preferir to influenceeither,

to attraét each other with the force of 6+,
and
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and let us fup-
pofe this to be ~6~ ~ D

the utrnoft fum M 1 2-

of their reci- V

procal attraétions, Let us likewiíe fuppofe
V, ar volatíle vi triolic acid, to be attached to

1'II--D, or the calx of mercury, with
the force of 3; let 1 of this proceed from

the mercury itfelf, and the other 2 from

the dephlogifticated air attached to it, which

muíl reduce the attraétion of M for D to

3+ ; which, in addition to the force of 1,

that prevails in confequence of the at
tachment of M and V, makes 4+: thus, V
and D are attached to M with the force of
41. Now, ~ ~ . ,

if'iron wereM~J\) 2>. J)
introduced 1 2
into fuch a
mixture, is ----..:::".V

it not to be expeéted that it would with

the force óf 7 readily overcome the aboye

force, and preeípitate the íilver or mercury,

el/en in the prefence of concentrated vitriolic
acid, which is always iníeparable from

thefe folutions, and which, from its weak

attachment to the mercurial falt, may op-
T poí~j
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\

pare the deeompofition a little ? Mr, Kir..

wan's fourth query, page 133, is very
much in favour of the antiphlogii1:ic doc

trine: for, as 1 had an occafion to obferve

aboye, the precipitation of one metal by
ánother in its caIciform flate, without the

produélion of inflammable air, at the [ame

time that the precipitant is held in folution,

tends ftrongly to prove the non-exiftence of

the matter of light' inflammable air in

metals , befides, it is very explicable in the

antiphlogiftic doctrine, 1 have already en

deavoured to íhew upon what principie the

aeid baíes retain their dephlogifticated air

with lefs force, when fully faturated with

it, than when united to a frnall portion ,
and 1 have íhewn, in treating of nitrous

acid, that the attachment of its baíis to
dephlogifticated air is in exaét proportion
to the quantity united to it, The [ame
Iaw holds good in all other combinations,
and is explicable on the [ame principIes.

Almoft all bodies will unite with the dif-

'ferent fubflances to which they have an

affinity, in various proportions, until they

arrrve at the point of faturation, which

limits their power of chernical attraétiorr.

There
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There are a few exceptioris te Hie above
Iaw , for, the principles of water will only

imite in one proportion, fo that we can
névér obtain i't in an intermediare ftate,

The caufe of this I have already atternpted
to dernonftraté. 1 have mvdoubts whether

the fame may not be faid of the aerial acid,

Thus, metals will llnite with dephIogif

ticated air in various proportions, until

faturated. lf í 00 grains of a metal are capá..

. ble of uniting to 15 gr. of dephIogifi:icated

air onIy, they will attraét and retaín 5 gr,
of dephlogiJ1:icated air with greater force
than they will 10 gr. and 10 gr. with greater

force than 1 5 gr.

Let us fuppofe every 1 oó gr~ of tin,
when in perfeét folution, to be uníted to

15 gr. of dephIogiJ1:ic ated air wi th the
force of 5~' Let irori attraét dephlogiíii
cated air wi th thé forcé of 7, and let us

fuppofe this force to be reduced to 6; by
the acceffion of 7 ~- gr. of dephlogifi:icated

air, and the attraétion of the tin to its de

phlogifiicated air to be increafed by lofing

7-~ of dephlogifi:icated air : in this caíe, iron

cannot precipitare tin in its meta1lic flate,

although it may have greater attraétion to

T 2 dephlo..
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dephlogifticated air than the tin has. Hence

it is evident, that a metal, in arder to pre ..
cipitate another in its rnetallic ftate, muít
not onIy unite to dephlogifticated air in
greater quantities, and attraét it more for
cibly, but that this fuperíority of force mua
be very great indeed.

Mr. Kirwan's fifth, fixth, and feventh

queries have been explained, pages 260-1.

One ounce of the nitrated calx of mercury,

two ounces of Pruílian blue, and twenty
four ofwater, boiled for a few minutes with

conftant agitatíon, acquire a cineritious ye1

low colour.The mercury unites to the
tinging acid of the Pruffian blue, and forms

a foluble ,falt. If to the filtered folution a

fmall quantity of iron fi1ings and vitriolic

acid be added, the whoIe mafs turns black,
and the rnercury is reduced *'. As iron fi1

ings and vitriolic acieÍ produce infiarnmable

air, and as the Pruffian acid is difengaged

and the mercury revived, Mr, Kirwan fup

pofes, that a portien of the infiamrnable air
unites to the mercury, .r;.c¡:yives ir, and ex

pela from it the Pruííian acid,

.• Scheel, p. 162) French tranllatiQn.

This
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This being urged againíl: the antiphlogif
tians by Mr. Kirwan, as unaníwerable in
their doctrine ;¡", 1 íhall endeavour to in ...

quire into it minutely,

In the fidl: place we are to confider, that
the Pruffian 'acid, being united to the calx in

its perfeét ílate, cannot take any thing frorn

it during its feparation , therefore tbe re

duéfion mufl: folely depend upon the attrac

tion of the mercury to inflarnmable airo
z.dly, Be it remembered, that Mr. Kirwan

confiders the calx ofmercury as a compound

of fixable air and the bafis of mercury.

Now, 1 fhould like to know how the in
flammable air can aét in this cafe , for it
has two pt'tvvers to encounter. Firft, The
attachrnent of the aerial acid to the metal

líe baíis. 2dly, The attraétion of the Pruf

fian acid to both, befides its own attraétion

for fire, whieh is very coníiderable. 1 mufi:

confefs, as the decompofition depends upon
a íingle eleétive attraétion, Icannot con
ceive how the inflammable air can expel

both acids. If the infiarnmable air difen

gaged by the acid and iron filings, íhould

• Erray en Phlogifron, p. I:2.3.

T3 unite



unite to the metallic bafis, its own propeí'

phlogifton would be difengaged, united to

dephlogifticated air in the fiare of fixable
air; for it cannot be Iaid that tbere is heat
'.' -'"!" '.. , .

fufficient to forro water. Then what be-
comes of the fixable air? for 1 repeated the

experiment with the utmoí] caution, and.' .' .' , ' '.. .
couId not obtain a particle of fixable airo
It cannot be faid, that the inflammable air

jmited to xhe dephlogifiicated air of the

calx, and forrned water, if we fuppofe it to
l '. ._. . .

be already attached to the matter oflight in.

flammable air in the calx , for bodies of the
[ame fort cannot diflurb each other's affinity
to different fubfiances [o materially, as to

caufe a decompofition..
Let us now inquire into the aboye pro~

cefs in the aptiphlogiftie doctrine. 1 have

already íhewn, that bo_dies which have lefs
attraétion to dephlogifticated air than ful

phur has, may whol~ydecompofe the vitrio

Iic acid, from the nature of irs conflitutiou,. . ,

Thus mercury will calcine in eoncentrated

vitriolicacid by theaffih:~nce of heat only,
'. '. l' : •

and volatile Iulphureous acid is c1ifengaged.
. • . - ¡. •

.The rationale of the produétion of this acid
has been given before, As water has no
. . . e~a
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effeét on mercury, rt IS evident that light

inflamrnable air attraéts dephlogiílicated air
with greater force than mereury does.

If fulphurand the calx of mereury be
diftilIed, volatile vitriolic acid is forrned,
and the mercury is partIy revived , and if a
large portian of íulphur be ufed, cinnabat

is forrned. Hence itappears, that fulphur

has greater attraétion to dephlogiílicated air
than mercury has. Thefe faéts kept in

view, we can readily account for the re

duétion of mercury, when vitriolic acid
and iron are introduced into the folu

tion of the mercurial calx in the Pruf

íian acid, Iron, as 1 have already endea..

voured to explain, during its difTolution in
vitriolic acid, totally deprives the fulphur
of its dephlogifticated air, the fulphur

again, while in its ultimate diviíion, and be..
fore it is infiuenced by Ere, or by the ag,..
gregate attraétion, recovers this from the
water, by which infiammable air is produ

cedo If the calx of mercury reduced into
its ultimate diviíion, in which ítate it muft
be when held in folution, were in contact
with vitriolic acid thus deeompofed, is it

not reaíonable to fuppofe, that Ü would

T ~ yield
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yie1d its dcphlogiflicated air to the fulphur,
more efpecially when it retains it with 1efs
force than water does? But as water is pre
fent, a portien of it is likewife decompofed,

by which we obtain infiammable airo Whe
ther the inflammable air itfe1f, at the in
ftant that it is deprived of its dephlogiílí
cated air, may not contribute to the reduc
tion of the mercury, by nniting to its de
phlogifticated air, and reproducing water,

is what 1 cannot pretend to determine; al
though, from the attraétion of the matter of

Iight inflammable air to fire, together with

the interference of the Pruffian acid, 1 am
rather inc1ined to fuppofe it does noto The
mercury being thus deprived of its dephlo
gifticated air by the fuperior attraél:ion offu1
phur to that principle, rejeéts the Pruflian

acid, as having no fen~b~e attraétion to ~t in
Its metallic ílare,

\ .. ,

r. NOTE•
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N o l' E.

F IN DING that Mr. Bertholette, in hís
notes to the French verfion of Me.

Kirwan's Eifay on Phlogií1on (which 1 had
not feen until my feétion on marine acid
had been printed, which is now [ame
months íince, the prefs has been [o very te
dious), affirms, that dephlogifiicated ma
rine air is not decompofed by inflamrnable
air, as Mr. Kirwan hasafferted, 1 made the
following experiment :

1 poured [ame colour1efs nitrousacid high
ly diluted upon a quantity of manganefe, in
arder to íeparate any calcareous earth it might
contain (the perfeét acid having no effeB: on
the pure calx of manganefe), and trituratcd
them for fome time; then filtered the [0

lution, and waíbed the calx repeatcdly
with hot diítilled water, until the whole
of the nitrous acid was wafhed away. .Hav
ing introduced it into a retort, 1 pour·.
ed fome pure marine acid upon it , ando
when it had worked fome time, received
fome of the air in hot dií1:illed wa-
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ter: equal parts of this and inflarnmable air

produced from vitriolic acid, which fl:ood

in lime liquor for two days, were mixed

over lime water; the marine air was gradu.

alIy abíorbed, no precipitation took place,
and the inflarnmable air did not feem dirni..

niíbed. 1 repeated the experiment with the
farne refulr, In haHily perufing the page

in which Mr, Kirwan mentions his experi
ment on infiammable and dephlogiíticated
marine air over lime water, 1 íuppofed,

he meant, that no fixable air had been pro..

duced during the union of both airs: this

was my chiefeíl motive to repeat the aboye

experirnent, the refult of which tends too

corroborare O1y arguments on that fubjeét •.

An



fin Analyjis qf tbe Human Calculas, with Ob
flrvations on 1'15 Origin) &c.

I N T O a fmall earthen retort well coated,
. 1 introduced one ounee and three quar
ters (Troy weight], or 840 grains of dry
and well powdered calculus, which, on be
ing broke, appeared to be laminated with a
fmall nuc1eus, which was likewife minutely
laminated. It was compofed of coats or
Iayers fomewhat like an onion; the outward
cruíl appeared very porous, but inereafed in
firmnefs of texture towards the een treo The
retort thus eharged was placed in a fide fur
nace, with a eonical glafs tube, and an air
apparatus adjoined to it. The firf!: impref
fion of fire after .the airof theveffels was

expelled, oecafioned a ílow emiflion of an
elaític fluid, the firf!: meafure of which ap

peared to confiíl of equal parts of phlogifti
cated and fixed air,
The zd meafure Tfixable, ~ phlogifiicated.

3d 7- ditto, ; ditto.
4th +ditto, -} inflammable.
5th, éth, and 7th meafures [ame as the

laít,



lafl. Here the elaíiic fluids began to come
over very faít, attended with an urinous

fmell. The 8th meaíure confified of } fix

able, +inflammable, with an alkaline fmell,

9th meaíure -} fixable, + inflammable, and

burned withagreeniíhflame. The elaflicfiuids
now iflued fo rapidly, it was impoíiible to
keep an exaét account of the number of mea
fures , and as 1 was obliged to work in mer

cury, the meafure which 1 ufed was fmall,

containing but five cubic inches , therefore 1

only exarnined the elaílic fluids at different

periods of the procefs, About the four
teenth meafure by conjeéture, a very pun

gent alkaline, urinous and fuftocating fmelI
was very fenfible, not .only on the furface of

the mercury, but throughout the elabora

tory. The fixteenth meaíure was rapidly
attraé1ed by lime water. to +, and the lime

water was not rendered [o turbid as it ought

to have been, if all the air abforbed had

been fixable air: on continuing the agita~

tion the contraétion ílill went on, though
rnuch ílower than at firít, until the air was
reduced to {-, which was inflarnrnable j

the laf] portien, that was íl owly abforbed,

precipitated the lime very faíl, After 10fing
. 7 about



abeut five meafures, the next was rapidly

contraéted in cornrnon pump water partially

irnpregnated with fixable air, until reduced
to';-, and here feerned ítationarv, though
frequent1y agitated; but on removing it to
lime water, it was contraéted {" render...

ing the lime water turbid, From thefe
faéts it appears, that fixed and alkaline airs
ifiued at the fame time; but why they did
not unitein their paífage, or when received

into the meafure, is a myftery to me; pro

bably the fmall quantity of infiammable air
interfered. Frorn the beginning of the

r oth rneafure, a black charry and greafy

rnatter began to line the conica1 tube and
the air veílel , and may not the alka1ine air

diílolve this partially, tbough not in íuch
proportion as to render it folid, yet at the

fame time to weaken its attraétion for fix
able air ] Were they to fiand for fome time,

1 do not doubt but mild volatile alkali

would have been formed ; but this circurn

fiance did not occur to me during the pro~

cefs. The laft proportions continued for

four meafures, and then the alkaline air in
creafed to -i, and the remainder was in
flammable. lt is rernarkable, that this

proportíon
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proportion of alkalirie and inflá-rritriáble"it~

1hould burn as wéll as if the whole had

been inflammable. At this period more

than two thirds of the procefs were over,
and the proportion of alkaline air decreafed,

while that of the inflammable air increafed,

until towards the end, when the laft nine

meaíures were all infiamrnable, and thé

operation ceafed, though the retort was

urged with a whité heat,

On breaking the retort when cold, 1

found a black powder on the bottom, whieh

weighed 95 grains; t11i5 1 digefted in ten

-ounces of diflilled water for one hour, and
then filtered and evaporated' it to two ounces,

when ayellowiíh powder was depofited , and

oh letting the whole fiand for one night, 110

cryi1als were formed. 1 filtered the liquor

to feparate the powder, and evaporated the

filtered folution to one cunee, during which
time it continued todepofit more of the
fame powder , this again 1 pafTed through

the [ame filter 1 ufed laíl, in order to have

it all upon one filter, and when the liquor

was a11 through, 1 waíbed the powder with
diftillcd water, which 1 added to the reít
of the íolution. This beÍng evaporated tu

cight



eight pennyweights, or half an cunee, hegan
to depofit a very white powder, and to ernit
a fuhacid aftringent vapour,. not unlike

vitriolic acid. The white precipitate when
colleéted, wafhed, and dried, weighed one
graia: it had a íhining appearance, and
felt very foft, .not unlike mica in pow

der : expofed to"a white heat for ten mi

nutes, it acquired no change, hut looked

rather whiter.It diíiolved in diftilled water;

cauflic volatile alkali caufed no precipita
tión , mineral alkali, and the acid of fugar,

rendered the folution turbid, and likewife

nitrated térra ponderofa : hence 1 inferred

that this powder was felenite. After fepa ...

rating the felenite, 1 evaporated the re

maining part of the folution to drynefs,

with a gentle heat, during which time it
emit~ed fubacid vapours. The powder
\veighed eleven grains, was of a dirty yel
low colour, and had an aluminous raíle,

To this powder 1 added as much diftilled
water as was nearly fufficient to diíTolve it ;
and then put it by for three weeks, being
interrupted by fome other bufinefs, At the
expiration of this time, fmall tranfparent,

and feemingly cubical cryílals appeared

2 ón
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on the fide of the veffel, aboye the furface

of the folution , and thefe Iikewiíe had an

alurninous taíle, 1 diifalved the whale in

difi:il1ed water, and filtered the falotian:

acid of fugar .had 110 effeét on it at leaíl

for five minutes; cauflic volatile alkali

occafioned an immediate cloudinefs , and

the folution when filtered, thaugh the cauí
tic alkali predorninated, was rendered tur
bid by a íolution of mineral alkali; nitrated

terra ponderofa threw dawn a copious pre

cipitate, and Prufiian alkali deteéted a fmall

portion of iron, This aluminous folution,

as 1 may now venture to can it, left on the

filter a yellaw íubftance, which when

waíhed and dried weighed half a'grain; it
difíolved in nitraus acid without effer
vefcence , acid of fugar caufed no precipi

tation, but cauític volatile alkali threw

down .a precipitare, which diíiolved in

diflilled water. This folution was rendered
turbid by the acid of fugar, and muriated

terra ponderafa; but cauftic valatile alkali,

or lime water, had na effeél on it. The fo..

Iuticn of felenite in either of the mineral

acids, and its precipitatian undecompafed

by cauític volatile alkali, ího uld always be

g\larded againft by every cxperimentaliít.

The
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The yellow powder firft depofited dur...

ing evaporation frorn the folution (page
286) weighed two grains and a half, and,
expofed to a tolerably firong heat, acquired
a deep orange colour. 1 digeíled it with two
ounces of diílilled water in a fand heat for

half an hour, and then fiItered the folution,

whieh did not contain any thing but íele

nite. A yeIlow powder was left on the filter,

whieh weighed t of a grain; it feemed to

be iron, and íuch 1 found it, for marine
acid readily diífolved it; phIogifiicated alkali
precipitated Pruíiian blue, andtinétureofgalls

turned the folution bIack; muriated terra

panderofa feemed to deteét a vitrioIic impreg
nation , but, on examining the marine acid,
it contained a fmall vefrige of vitriolic acid,
thaugh not fa much as appeared to be pre
fent in this martiaI íolution. Indeed the
acid vapour riGng from the folution of alum,

during the depoíition of this iron and

felenite, renders it probable that it may be

partial1y combined with vitriolic aeid, in

fuch a propartion as 110t to reuder it fo

lubIe in water, and in fuch ~ ílate as to be

difengaged by marine aeid. Thus íepara

ting all that was foiuble in di.l illed water

frorn the charry fubfl:ance left in the earthen

U retorr,
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retort, 1 dried and weighed the remainder,

and found the lofs of weight by this treat
ment to be fifteen grains. 1 calcined the

remaining cighty grains in an open crucible

expoíed to a fl:rong red heat , it was dif
ficult of calcination, and too k three quarters
of an hour to be redueed to a bright grey
powder , it firfl burried with a flame, and
afterwards ca1cined with very vivid fparks

at every freíh furfaee expofed to the ~ir;

when thoroughly calcined and eold, it

weighed twenty-one grains, having lofl
fifty-nine grains during calcination. 1

plunged it into fix ounees of hot diílilled

water, and when it fiood half an hour fil

tered it: the folution tafled like lime water,

turned fyrup of violets green, and .diluted

vitriolic acid had no effeét on it; but

aerated volatile alkali, and acid of fugar,
rendered it turbid, The remaining part of

this powder left on the filter, when well

dried, weighed fixteen grains; therefore,

five grains of lime feern to ha ve been taken

up by the diftilled water; thefe íixteen
grains diílolved in nitrous acid, firfi, with a

little effervefcence, and when this ceafed

the folution went on very Ilow, until the

whole
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whole was taken up: acid of fugar' cau[ed
no precipitation in this íolution, but cauf

tic volatile alkali precipitated the whole ;
about one grain of Pruílian blue was thro wn
clown by the phlogifiieated alkali, or per"
haps more, far 1 could not feparate it frorn

the fi1 ter. 1 digefied the precipitare, whe~
well waíhed and freed from the volatile

alkali, in diítilled vinegar, which took up
with effervefcence one grain and a half,

which was preeipitated by cauític volatile
alkali. 1 waíhedwhat was iníoluble in the

vinegar, and digefted it in diítilled water
for half an hour, theu filtered the folution :

cauílic volatile alkali had noeffeét on this

folution , but acid of fugar and nitrated
terra ponderafa cauíed an immediate clcudi
nefs. Seven grains and a half of the pow..

der, which was infolub1e in diflilled water
and acetous acid, were readily taken up by
diluted vitriclic acid, and precipitated by
caufiic volatile alkali : fo the fixteen grains

laíl treated, feem to contain of clav feven
.1

grains and a half , of felenite íix grains;

of magnefia one and a half; and of iron one
grain. The proportions of the different

ingredients are as follow, V1Z.

U 2 Iron

...



Iron.. 2~ Grains
Selenite - ~ 1 Ditto

CIay - 7~ Ditto
Alum - - - - - 8 Ditto
Pure calcareous Earth 5 Ditto
Acrated Magneíia - - - 1';; Ditto
Charry cornbuílible Subflance 59 Ditto

Total 94~ Grains

1 found a,darkifh yellow faline íuhlimate
adhering to the neck of the retort, of a
lamellar fpongy texture, except the inner
part next the retort, which was more com..
paét, and coloured: this being carefully
colleéted, .weighed 425 grains, and readily
diííolved in halfa pint of hot diílilled water.
1 filtered the folution, and feparated a
coally fubflance, which when waíhed and
dried weighed ten gr~ins, and, when ex
pofed to a red heat, burnt with a. greeniíh

flame, and emitted white fumes, in fmell
not unlike vitriolic ammoniac: the refi
duum after calcination weighed half a
grain, and was of a whitiíh colour , it
feemed infoluble in diflilled water, but
nitrous acid diífolved it with efferveícence ,
acid of fugar caufed a very little precipita-

tion,
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tion, which did not take place until it
flood fome time; hut caufi:ic volatile al
kali infi:antly. threw clown a precipitate,
whích was taken up, when waíhed, hy
acetous acid: The quantity was too fmall
tú he exarnined more aeeurately, but it
feemed to porrees the properties of rnagnefia.
The faline folution had the colour of fmall
heer, ano, when evaporated to two cunees,
did not depofit any thing, nor on cooling
yieIded any cryfials. The black matter
which lined the eonieal tube and air veíiel,

weighed twenty-eight grains; indeed it ad
hered fa faíl: to the glafs, . it was irn
poffible to colleét the whole from the
broken fragments, fo that a few grains may
be lofl, 1 diífolved it in difi:illed water,
and feparated four grains af a black eoal
from it, which did not differ in the leaft
from that obtained from the former fubli
mate: this folution likewife evaporated
to one ounce, and, after ftanding one
night, did not íhew the fmalleíl appearance
of a depofition, or acryílallization. 1 mixed

both folutions tQgether, and evaporated
them to one ounce , which, when eold,

acquired the coníiflence and colour of trea-

U \3 ele,



ele; [o that 1 was now aflured this was not

a cryílallizable falt, and that a fufficient

knowledge of it could not be acquired by
this treatment, 1 charged it into a fmall

tu bulatcd glafs retort, with íix ounces of

diítilled water, in arder to waíh it d9W!1 ;
and then placed it in a fand bath, and dif

tilled over three ounces of water, which

feerned to be irnpregnated with nothing
but a [mal! quantity of the íolution, which
adhered to the neck of the retort, and which
gave it a light firaw colour: this being re
moved, 1 applied a clean receiver , and when

about half an cunee more of the Iiqucr

carne over, the difl illation was attended

with an ,alkaline fmel1, merely fenfi

ble, until an ounee and a half of the

Iiquor paíTed over ; and then it got fa very
pungent, though the diflillation was car
ried on very Ilow, and the vefiel kept cool,

that 1 was convinced of its beinz in a cauf-, . o

tic flate , but a fmall quantity of mild

volatile alkali adhered to the lower part of

the neck of the retort, part of which was

waíhed down by the diflillation, fa that it
was in vain for me to atternpt to aícertain

the proportions which the mild and cauílíc

alkali
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alkali bore one to another. The volatile alka
line íolution in the receiver, had the colour
andfmell of fpírits of hartfhorn, but more
empyreumatic, arrd like ípirits of hartíhorn,
when expoíed to the air for fome time, ..ac
quired a deeper colour, in confequence of
part of the alkali efcaping, and the reft at
traéting fixable air, which rendered it in
capable of keeping the charry matter in fo
Iution, which it had before difiolved.
When all the liquor had paíied over, and
nothing appeared in the retort but a fmall
black mafs, 1 raifed the fire ; and, according
as the heat increaíed, this black fubfiance
acquired a white colour, with a kind uf ar
rangement on the furface, which was occa
fioned by the heat applíed to the bottorn of
the retort being only fufficient to raife the
falt to the top of the charge; but when the
fand gor nearly red hot, white fumes began
to appear, which condenfed on the upper
part of the retort, and a little way down
the neck. The procefs laíled until the
charge was nearly red hot, when the white
fumes ceafed, and nothing elfe pafled overo
On breaking the retort the following day,
1 collected the íublimate, which weighed

U 4- fevenry-



feventy-two grains, and a bIackporous

brittle fubítance was found on the bottom of

the retort, which weighed twelve grains; and

which, when expofed to a ftrong red heat,
ernitted white fumes, with a ílight alkaline

fmell: by this proceís it was reduced, with
very little appearance of combuíiion, to a

grey powder, which weighed three grains :

this 1 cannot give any aceount of, as it has

met with an accident , but 1 could venture

to [ay, that four grains of the blaek powder

were the [ame as the fublimate, and that the

remaining fi. ve grains confiíled of volatile al

kali, and a charry combuílible fubíiance.

Having the íublimate now, as 1 thought,

toIerably pure, and wiíbing to know its
.nature and properties (as 1 íufpected it to

be a combination of volatile alkali and fome

aeid), 1 took five grains of well burnt

and powdered quicklime, and with it

mixed five grains of the fublimate, but

without the leaít (mell of volatile al

kali , and thrown upon a red hot iron, it
emitted white fumes: the [ame proportion of
vcgetable alkali and fublimate had the like

effdt. Imade two equal diviíions of there-

ffiaIpmg
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ma,ining part of the fublimate, which was
fixty-two grains; the one 1 mixed with
two ounces of diftilled water; it readily dif
fufed through it, being in fine powder;
and on the other poured fixty grains of vi
triolic acid, diluted with half an ounce of
diítilled water: having th us mixed them
in two large beer glaifes, 1 was obliged to

.fet them by for íix weeks, being inter
rupted by other chemical experiments;
and at the expiration of that time, neither
feemed to be much ·aéted upon. 1 poured
the vitriolic mixture into a fmal1 matrafs,
and boiled it on fand for half an hour, with
two ounces of diítilled water, when the
whole was taken up: the folution looked
clear, and depofited nothing on ftanding;
mild mineral alkali had no eifeét on it; but
mild vegetable alkali threw down a copious
precipitare in white floculi, which was re
diílolved by cauílic alkali, lime water, and
partialIy by mild mineral alkali. Phlogif
ticated alkali, acid of fugar, and acid of
tartar, had no effeét on this folution. The
other portion of fublirnate, which 1 míxed
with water, was very little difíolvcd, and

4 In



in pouring it into a matrafs, fmall round
lumps which appeared on the bottom of
the glafs, drew rny attention , they were
:fix or feven in num ber, fome weighing
more than one grain, and the fmallefi about
half a grain. They were very hard and
cornpaét, with a very fmooth furfacc, and
in figure refembling the nucleus found
in this calculus. 1 charged the whole into
a matrafs, with three ounees of water, and
boiled it on fand for three quarters of an
hour, when about one half was taken up;
the folution filtered very clear whiJe hot,
but on cooling it got turbid, and in time
depofited white floculi, which were redif
folved by cauíiic volatile alkali and lime
water: it turned fyrup of vioIets green; but
this may be oecafioned by its retaining
volatile alkali, though it had not the fmall
eíl; appearance of íuch impregnation. 1
have often obferved, that, fometirnes, the
purefl fixed vegetabIe alkaIi contains vola
tile alkali, notwithítanding the many ope
rations and different degrees of heat it muí]
undergo before it arrives at that degree of
purity in which we find it fold at the íhops,

under
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under the name of falt of tartar ", 1 filtered

the folution, to feparate what it depofited

on cooling: mineral alkali had no effeét on
it , but mild vegetable alkali caufed a

cloudineís, which was rediíiolved hy mine-,

ral alkaliand lime water. Pruffian alkali
had no effeét on this íolution , the acids of

arfenic, of tartar, of fugar, and of borax,
had likewife no eifeél: on it; and alfo the

three mineral acids. 1 was obliged to dif
continué my experiments on this íublimate

here, baving no more of it, and no calcu

Ius to obtain it from.

I introduced five pennyweights, or 120

grains, of the farne calculus into a fmal1 tu.

bulated retort, and on this poured half an

ounce of íhong nitrous acid, which aéted

~pon it with efferveícence. 1 colleél:ed fome

of the air extricated during folution, and

found it to be fixable, with a fmall quantity

of nitrous air. When the effervefcence

ceafed, 1 added a quarter of an ounce more

~ 1 have obferved that fixed alkali, when firfr moiílened

with water, very frequently produced volatile alkali ; and

as the confl:ituent principIes of volatile alkali were not
well known when this paper had been written, 1 fuppofed

it to be ready formed in the fixed alkali,

of
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of nitrous acid, and digefted it in hot fa:nd
for one hour, during which time it emitted
nitrous vapour and nitrous air; bUI the

Iatter in very fmall proportion, When the

folurion was perfeéted, 1 poured it into a

Imall rnatrafs, with the addition of one
cunee of diflilled water, and boiled it gently,

until the íuperabundant nitrous acid was
nearly expelled. The folution was of a

deep yellow colour, and appeared turbid ,

but, on adding five cunees more of water,
and digefting it a quarter of an hour longer,
it acquired the colour and tranfparency of

what is called dephlogiílicated nitrous acid.
On cooling it got a Iittle turbid, and in a

few days depofited a darkiíh yellow powder,

1 :fi1tered the íolution to feparate this powder,
which, when waíhed and dried, weighed a

little more than a quarter of a grain: pure

nitrous acid had no effeél: on it, but marine

acid readily diíiolved it , in íhort, it had all

the properties of calx of iron. Being again

interrupted, 1 was obliged to lay the folu
tion by for fome time; and wilhing to know

what effeét a long expofure to the heat of

the [un would have on it, 1 placed it in a

window, in one of the upper rooms of the

elaboratory at Oxford, where the fun had

full
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fulJ power over it four hours every day. A
little moiílure feemed to exhale frorn it dai
ly, the weather beíng hot, and the matraís,
which had a íhort wide neck, being on1y

covered with a piece of bibulous paper to
keep out the duíl:. Thus íituated, in the

courfe of a week a few very fmall cryítals ap
peared to float on the furface, which in time
[unk to thebottom, where they adhered ro
gether, [o as to forro a hard concretion, ftill

retainíng a cryílalline appearance] but being
[o fmall and eonfufed, it was im poffible to dif

tinguiíh their figure: this depoíirion conti

nued for near a month, and then feemed to

ceafe, 1 filtered the folutíon to feparate the
falt , and, to expedite the procefs, as 1
thought, evaporated half an ounee of the li
quor away, and then fet it by in the ufual

place for a fortnight longer; but no more of
rthefe cryftals appeared, 1 digefted the falt,
which, when waíhed and dried, weighed

three grains, in four ounces of diftilled wa
ter for two hours, and no part feemed to be

taken up. 1 decanted off three ounees of the
water, and added to the rernainder fix drops
of vitrio1ic acid, which, byhelp of digef

tion, Ieerned to difiolve it flowly, but on the
addition
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addition of half an ounee more of diílilled
water, the whole was readily taken Upa'

Acid of fugar had no effeét on the folution,

but lime water rendered it turbid, 1 preci

pitated the whole with cauític volatile alkali,

and filtered the folution, which likewife

threw clown the lime from lime water. 1
waíhed the precipitate,and poured diftilled

vinegar upon it, which did not take it up :

marine acid diífolved it ; phlogifiieated al
kali had no effeér OIl the folution , ando the

acid of fugar cauíed very lit tle turbidnefs

on ftanding three or four hours. Thefe

appearances indueed me to fuppofe, that

this falt \'VaS phofphorated clay. The folu

tion being now free frorn iron and phofpho

rated clay, had a fub-acid talle, and looked

clearer, bu t ftill retained a yellow caft :

acid of fugar had no effetl: on it , but ni

trated terra ponderafa threw down a copj

ous precipitate; as did likewife the cauític

volatile alkali. Mild fixed vegetable alka1i

(which at firft furprifed me much) 'eaured

no precipitation; but, when 1 confidered

the folvent power of fixable air on ealcare

ous earth and magnefia, which earths 1

knew were held in íolution in fmalI propor

tions, and the quantity of fixable air diíen...

3 gaged
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gaged by the uncombined and combined

acids, 1 could readily account for the above

phenomenon. 1 eharged two-thirds of this
folution into a fmall gla[s retort, and diíril
led over two ounees ofliquor, which Ieerned

tafielefs; bu t had a very agreeable frnell, not

unlíke rore water. When all the liquor
paífed over, white fumes appeared in the
retort, which were íoon íucceeded by a

ílo w emiffion of an elaític fluid. 1 col
leéted fome of this fluid, and found that a
eandle irnmerfcd in it burned with an en

larged flameo N itrous air did not diminiíh

it in the leaít ; it feerned to be that Ipccies

of air that nitrous ammoniac is convertible

into : no more than thirteen 01" fourteen cu

bic inches of this air were obtained , and as

foon as it ceafed to come over, 1 obferved

[ame falt in. irregular eryfl:als in the

lower part of the neck of the retort. On

increaíing the heat, a white falt began to

íublime, and adhere to the upper part

of the retort. 1. continued the opera

tion un til the bottom of the retort W:;lS

obfcurely red hot, and then raifed it in the

[ando The following day, when 1 broke

the retort, the quantity of fublimate was fo

trifling, 1 could collect but very little from

the



the broken gIafs : however, therewas íuflici...
ent to convince me, that it was the famewith

what 1 obtained in my former analyfis. The
falt mentioned aboye, which -cryíl:allifed in

the neck ofthe retort, .was nitrous ammo
niac , it inflarned and detonated per.fe, &c.
A grey powder was left ortthe bottom .of the
retort, which hot diflilled water partIy dif
folved , muriated terra ponderofa, acid of fu
gar, and vegetable alkali rendered this folu
ti011 turbid, but cauflic volatile alkali had
no effeB: 011 it, The rétnaining part of the
powdér which the diítilled water left behind,
was readily diiTolved with effervefcence by
marine acid, and preeipitated by cauílic ve
latile alkali: that part taken uP by the dif
ti1l~d water feerns JO be felenite, and that
difiolved by the marine acid to be magne

fia.
This lafr mode of treating the calculus,

was partIy to corrcét rny former analyfis, but

chiefly in confequence of Dr. Beddoe's very

judiciouí1y fufpeéting, that it contained

fomething which rnight be decompofed by
the ftrong heat 1 firft ufed (how far this

conjeéture was right is very evident); there

fore 1 only attended to the proportions of

that which evaded rny former analyíis.
The
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The phofphoric acid muíl have been

united to volatiie alkali in the calculus, pre

vious to its treatment with the nitrous acid,
notwithftanding its íuperior attraétion to

calcareous earth: the prefence of alum íhews
how enveloped with an oleaginous matter
the volatile alkali and pure calcareous earth
muíl have been , therefore it appears, that
the calculus wascompofed of the fol1owing

different compounds blended together, viz ,

felenite, alum, microcofmic fal t, rnild-volatile

alkali, lime, and cauílic volatile alkali com

bined with oil, fo as to form a faponaceous

mafs, calx of iron, magnefia combined with

aerial acid, clayenveloped by a faponaceous

and oily matter, and the fublimate already
defcribed. Conúdering this to be the true

ftate of the calculus in .the bladder, the
fmall proportions of clay ~ felenite, magnefia,
and iron, which are the mofl infoluble of

the ingredients, the great folubility of mi
crocofmic falt, and alum, and the miícibility

oflime, volatile alkali, and oil in water, tend
to íhew, that the Iublimate is the cement-

"ing ingredient: indeed, its infolubility in

water, and property of forming nuc1ei
out of the body, as aboye obíerved, leave no

X room
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room to doubt it, The proportíon of the

other ingredients, and very likely their pre
fence, depend upon chance, volatile alkali
and oil excepted , therefore this fublimate

íhould be the objeét of our invefiigation.

May not frriét refearches into the nature of

this fingular fubflance throw new light on
6e original caufe of other diforders, as well

as . that of the calculus, particular1y the

gout, which hithertohas baffied the :lkill of

our phyficians? The effeét of mild mine

ral alkali on the fublimate, is worthy the

attention of thofe who may have an oppor

tunity of trying its efficacy. Mild mineral
alkali may be taken in large dofes, and con

tinued for a length -of time with impunity
to the moft delicate conftitutions, only ob
ferving a few circumílances , but this alkali

in a cauftic ítate muíl very often be attended

withmifchievous confequences, Befides, if

we confider that it muft enter the mafs of

blood before any part can reach the bladder,
and the frnall portion of the dofe taken [e

cretedwith the urine ; and, laílly, the aótion

of cauflic alkali upon animal fubílanccs, we

íhallbe at a 10[5 tó know on what principle

cauflic
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cauític alkalies have been recommendedin

preference to the mildo Soap itfelf might as

well be prefcribed at once; for íoon afte..
cauflic alkali is taken, it mua be in a fapo

naceous ílate. Fixed vegetable alkali íhould
be avoided, and the preference given to the

other two alkalies. As it is evident that
alkalies have no real aél:ion on the fione in
the bladder, though their efficacy has been

experienced in alleviating the difeafe when

time1y adminiftered, their mode of aél:ion ü
only explicable in- the following manner:

They either prevent the generation of the
íublimate in tbe fyflem,or elíe keep it in [0

lution in the mafs of fluid s; and being in the

utrnofl degree of divifibili ty, its ultimate par

tieles are capable of paffing through the moil:
minute ernunctories, bywhich it iscarried off $

by other fecretions as well as by the urinary.
Thus the urine not being :faturared with
this matter, aél:s as a folventon the'Ttorie ,
and as the moít foluble parts are firft
waíhed away, it in time falls into fragments
of irregular Iurfaces, which, by their frie
tion, irritate and inflame the bladder, as
has been obíerved by feveral praétirioners,

X 2 iUlowin~
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Allowing that the fublimate is the ce..

menring fubflance in the calculus, and judg

ing from the effeéts of alkalies upon ir,

their modus operandi in the conflitution, it

remains now to inquire into theorigin of

the calculus. The immortal Scheele has

found this fublimate in the urine of differ
ent perfons, and henceinferred, that it was

a common fecretion , but it ítill rernains
to be afcertained, whether therebe a
greater quantity of it procured from the
urine of patients who have the misfortune

to labour under this diíorder, than in that
of thoíe who never fel t its pangs. If this

latter íhould not be the cafe, another path

líes open for our refearches, which promifes

mofi fuccefs. May not a deficiency of vo

Iatile alkali in the conílitution, be the caufe

of concretion~ in the. bladder, kidneys,&c.

01", which m uf! have the Iameeffect, too great
a proportion of -acid, which, uniting with

the alkali, may take up that portion which

would have kept the fublimate in folution,
until conveyed out of the fyfl:em by the uri

nary and other fecretions , and may not this

be the phofphorie acid? Jf this latter

fhould be the cafe, an increaíe of micro-
cofmie
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coímic íalt mufr be found in the urine ; but
íf the former, a decreaíe of the volatile al..

kali, and no increafeof the neutral falt. The
fmall quantity of phofphoricacid found in

the ca1culus, proceeds from the folubility
of microcofmic íalt, Do not vol atile alkali
and phofphoric acid conftitute a great part
of the human' frame] and is there not a pro

ceís continually carried on to generate thefe
in the fyfiem ;.~? and is not this procefs

liable

'* It is nearly three years íince 1 firfi had an opportunity

of making fome obíervations on volatile alkali, which

confirrned my opinion of its conílant generation in the hu

man 'ryfrem, to fupply its continual wafre; and Iikewiíe

enabled me to form a faint idea of its conílituent parts,

As others have publiíhed fome experiments and obíerva

tions, made fubfequent to mine, 1 find it neceiTary to be

more minute in the following recital, than 1 orherwiíe

would wiíh. About the latter end of March 1785, I

found that nitrous acid poured on tin filings; and ¡"mme_

cliately mixed with fixed vegetable alkali, generated vola

tile alkali in great abundance: [o fingular a f'la did noto

fail of deeply impreffing my mind, though at the time

1 could not account for it, 1 mentioned this to Dr.
Higgins (for the obfervation was made in his elaboratory),

but he took little or no notice of it. T'hus, unable to

awake his attention to [o ungular a faét, and having no

opportunity of making expérirnents of my own, 1 was
obliged 'ro lay afide al1 thoughts of ir. .

About
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Iiable ro be retarded or checked by iritem
perance, &c. which may vary theirquantities
and proportions? and may not a due propor
tion of thefe be neceffary to a vigorous and
found conílitution P If [o, no wonder that

an

About a fortnight afrer, 1 mentioned the circumílance

to Dr. Brocklcíby. He told me he was going to meet

fome philoíophical gentlemen at Sir Jofeph Banks's,

and deíired 1 would generate fome alkali for him to

exhibir before them: accordingly 1 did, and had the

pleafure of accompanying himthither,

The Decernber fol1owing, I chanced to get acquainted

with my late worthy friend, Dr. Cauletr, to whom 1

mentiorred the faé!: already related, refpeé!:ing volatile

alkali, and Iikewiíe its copious generatioil from Pruííian

blue, íixed vegetable alkali,and water. Pleafed with what 1

told him, we agreed to procure the neceffary apparatus for

making a Iet of experirnents on the fubjeél:. At preferir

it is needlcfs to give a detail of ourdilferent experiments j

though ar that time, when volarile alkali was lefs known,

they might have beenoffome importance : therefore 1Ihall
only give an account of the following, which drew our

particular attention, Into a gla[~ cvlinder made for the

purpofe, we charged three parts of alkaline air, and to this

added one part of dephlogil1icated air , we pafled the

eleclrica! fpark repeatedly in it, without apparently elfeé!:.

ing the ímalleft change. Whcn it had received about

a hundred i1rong; Ihocks, a fmal1 quantity of moiílure ap

peared Ol1 the fides of the glafs, and the brafs conduétors
feemed
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an íncreafe or defieieney in either or both

of thefe, íhould be produétive of feveral
diforders. 1 make not. the fmalleíl: doubt
but a feries of accurate experlrnents, made

by a facacious obferver on the latter part of
this

feerned to be corroded: when we had pafled fixty more

íhocks in ir, thc quantityof rnoiíture íeemed to increafe,

and acquire a greenifh colour, though at this time the

column of air fuffered no increafe or diminution. On

examining the air, it burne~ with a languid greeniíh

flame, from which we inferred that the dephlogiHicated

air was totally condenfed; it fiill retained an alkaline

fmell, and the alkaline part was not readily abforbed by

water. This and another phenomenon obíerved in the

firft part of this paper, refpeéting alkaline and fixable airs

iífuing at the farne time, without forrning an union, in

duce me to fuppofe, that volatile alkali, like other fub

ílances, may be found in an intermediate frate, and in.

proportion as it is deprived of one of its conflituent parts,

that it attraéls fire fo much the ílronger, which counter

aéls its attraétion to other bodies. Thus nitrous air is a

compound of phlogífticated and dephlogiíticated airs, re

quiring a larger proportion of dephlogiíl:icated air to

condenfe and render it combinable with alkalies. Ioften

obferved, that fixable air obtained from different fubíl:ances,

was not under the fame circumílances always coudmfed

with equal facility S : henee muíl arife theimpof..

* Sinee the above has been written, 1 have been indueed to fuppofe that

fixable air is never found in an intermediate ftate, as obferved in the be~

;inning of this volume,

iibility
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this fubjcét, would be attended with ufeful

difcoveries.If Gcd wil1 grant me health
and opportunity, 1 íhall perfevere in this
tafk, and wiíh that others would do the
fame, for the importance and extent of the

fubjeét:

filJility of aícertaining the ípecific gravity of the compound
claíiic fluids. From Mr, Cavendiíh's famous difcovery of

the conítituent parts of water, we could readily account

for the 101s of the clephlügiil:icated air in this experiment;

but the quantity of water produced was more than we

could expeét from this : rherefore water muí] have been
precipitated from thc decompoíed alkali ; for volatile al

kali, from its great attraél:ion for water, muí] keep fome
in folution, even in irs aeriform fiate. From the aboye

circumílances, it might be expected that a contraélion of

the column of air íhould take place; but be it confi
dered, that the union too k place graduaIly, in propor
tion as the alkali was decompoícd , and that in this cafe

the expaníion mufl: equal the condeníation. Being

obligcd to íet out for Oxford,our experiments were
fufpended,' ancJ, alas! never to be refurned, If a young

man of uncommon fagacity, perfeverance and induf

tr)', and whofe philofophical mind was ílrongly bent

towarcls new invefiigations, promifed to extend fcience,
the prematuro death of the late Dr. Caulett muíl be a
fcvere lofs to fociety, as well as a gricvous one to thofe
who had the pleaíure of his acquaintance. During the

fpring of the ycar 1786, 1 often had an opportunity of

mentioning different facts to Dr. Auítin, relating to vo
'latile alkali, who at that time was too much engaged to
pay attenrisn to the íubjeét, In. the latter erid of June

1+ 1787,
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fubjeét point out tome, that we íhall all
find work enough, and that our labours wil1
not be .in vain, provided they be attended
with diligence.

The aboye Analyfis is an exaét copy of
whathas been read before the Royal Society.
1 aro forry 1 have not had an opportunity
of profecuting the fubjeét as 1 would wiíh,
as 1 promiíed two years fince, when this
paper was written, 1 have made fome

1787, 1 received a letter from him at Oxford (for he
then lived in London), requefiing my exaét mode of ob
taining volatile alkali, as he was engaged in that fubjeé'c.
1 mentioned the purport of his letter to Dr. Beddoes, our
preíent leéturer in chemifl:ry at Oxford, who had readily

feen into the importanceof what 1 told him, and candidly
faid, it ought to have been made public a long time ago,
On roy arriving in London the fo!lowing Augufr, Dr.
Auilin gave me an account of a íet ofexperiments which
he had made, and which aétually proved, that volatile al
kali coníiíts of light inflammable and phlogiílicated
airs, not knowing at that time .what Meíf Haufman and
Bertholet had done. Without depreciating the merit of
theíe two gentlemen, Dr. Aufl:in has an equal claim to
the diíeovery, laying afide priority , as his experirnents
are as decifive as theirs.· Dr. Prieílley made the firíl:

fiep towards our knowledge of volatile alkali, See his
Sixth Volume on Air•.

y experíments,
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experimenta, but they 'are not numerous
enough, orof fuflicient importance, to af...
ford a fatisfaétory conclufion , for, in ar
der to this, it would require at leáfl:soo
experiments, But 1 hope fhortly to
have it in my power, to offer thepublic
fomething on this fubjeét. That the uri
nary fublimate is prefent in tubercles found
in the lungs of perfonswho die of pulmo
nary confumptions, and likewife in what are

vulgarly calIed chalk Ilones, is what 1. have
experienced , but in what proportion, or
whether in quantities fufficient to caufe the

concretion, is what 1 cannot fay, for 1 have

had but a few grains of each to examine;

flor could 1procure any more, notwithfl:and
ing a diligent inquiry amongíl: rny friends,
1 have every reafon to fuípeét, that con
fumptions and ícorbutic complaints very
frequently arife from a fuperabundance of

this íublimate in the fyfl:em; and tbat it is
chiefly the caufe of the gout and rheurna
tlfm, and fole1y the .caufe of the frone in
the bladder, 1 make no doubt but. thefe

diforders generally proceed from obfiruc..
tions , and it is probable that either aprecí

pitarion of this fublimate in the fyfiem, or
elfe
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elfe adeficieney of fome other fecretion,

which would hold it in folution until con

veyed out of the body, maybe the chief
caufe of thofe obftruétions; and likewiíe,

that different degrees of precipitation m.ay
produce different fymptoms, and different
diforders. . .,

That mineral or volatile alkali and bark

have been ufeful in the aboye diforders,

has been affirrned by experienced phyfi

cians j and 1 know an inílance myfelf of

mineral alkali and nitrous ammoniac being

ferviceable in a pulmonary complaint of

fome fianding.

With reípeét to the ílone, when it ac

quires a certain magnitude, it is abfurd to
attempt to diifolve it in the bladder, i-t
wafles fo very ílowly, and during this time
the patient mua fuffer vaft pain, particu
lady when the flone acquires a rugged íur

face , therefore ,cutting for it at once is

mueh preferable,
Mineral alkali taken in the beginning of

the complaint, and before the fione accu
mulates, will no .doubt check its progrefs,

and may in time change that difpofit~on in

the habit, Patients who are cut for the

flone
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fioneíboui-d, 1 think, take mineral alkall
for fome time when the' wound' Ishealed,
but not befare, for fear of brínging on a
mortificarion, 'Thcfe are my opinions, . or
rather queries, refpeétin.g the 'effeéts of the
aboye faltar fublimate found in theurine,
calculus, &e. on the human conílitutionj

and my fole motive for la'ying them before
thc public, is to promote an inquiry into fo
intereíting a fubjeét.

.1 flatter myfe1f, that atleaít an attehtive
perufal of the aboye experirneats may point
·out the ignorance of thofe empirics whé
have too long impofed upon the public with
their pretended lithontriptics, and likewife
that it may tend in future to check fuch
proceedings.

•
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